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COAR1SON OF EtOPEAN A!fl3 AWRICAN HEAVY MkCBI?4ERY 1SIGN, 
14ANt'ACTURIM, AND 1CONOMICS INFLUE3 IN LICEE IN AGREE!1V1 

I INrRODUJTION 

Two yoar8 ago the r1ter, aa Chief' 1ng1ier, acoompan1d John 

M:Cor, President of Joøhwì Heny Iron Wcrk, on a trip to Svitter- 
land. to study Swise methoth and techniques, and to d1ecu the deeix- 

b111ty anti poe1bi11tien of 1icex1n areent for Dle8el engirea 

with Sulzez' Brothers, for steam turb1e with Brown Bo'verl Company 

ami Eecher Wys, and for ga turbixs with ali three. Extex1ve 

vielts were nìde to t1 insnufacturing planto, discussiox re bad 

with sales ai. eng1ier Ing reprntve, an1 etings re at- 
tended with the directors of each conpany 

Much iìterlal is obtaIrd ooxkernIng this study, as ll sa 

other related subjects. An Izfforl report wa de to the directors 

of HENIIY, but none of the data aitd was ever published. Nothing 

contaid. couJ now be ooiIdered confidential sire they have sold 

most of their operations and have again been reorganIzed. 

It Is believed that the coxideratIoi of licensing would be 

of interest , partioular].y when studied from the economic standpoint. 

Likewise , the compe.riaon of achinsry dea In and iirnn!actur Ing 

tho& , along with the recent develonto , are brought out and de 

the subJect of a thesis It is broken down Into Diesel Enginso, 

Steam TurbIn6, Gas Turbis, Ceral, and Economics. The license 

agreeirrt proposals are also outlinsd, but the writer's rough, daily 
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notes are not 1r1uded although they are otl].1 eot1 a valuable 

reference Thu preceding outli aLio er'vei as an Index. 

Advantaee aM I1nadvantage 1were welgjied ax1 certain con- 

cluslone drawn aM coi&tinx rde . Th, advaitagee c a complete 

11x of i,rod.ucta indiately available, bacd by years of exr1snce 
aM moat exterEive develont, re connLdered against Buch th- 

adintagee a h1h 4owri paynsnto aM rolt lea coupled idth inter- 

national banking diíf loult 106, the se vors Ithitat ior lmpoae d upon 

w, arid the difficult ie in obtaining and transferring lrrforivt ion 

decirod. 

Ons important factor le the differexxe in economics of the 

to co'intriee which influences dos iim of products aM their nas. 

tterlale in Switzerland range fron ;o% to 100% higher than In this 

country, but pay our labor ovor throc tinte as much. They then 

eacrifice much t1 to ee material, eothing which 'we cannot 

afford to do. Figures given on 'wagee aM wicea are not up-to-date 

but are used. for comparison. Iixrsase of theae In both countr les 

have been moet difficult to keep up with in the ]it two years, aM 

positions reached. by each are "opinions" of economiste end. atatle- 

ticiana. 

Lloelse, they concentrato on "ta1lor-de" prod.ucte high In 

labor and developnt for special applIcations, and. they avoid com- 

petition with machlm oductlon in other countries . The use 1nly 

of genaral tools, such as e had. in our heavy nufacturing plant, 

was practiced. but they carrIed. on extensive reeearch in all lisa 
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Pactica11y ail they nut'aoturo In the power ax nch1rary 11r Is 

for oxport . As an example , t1 y exporb 98% of ali the Ir turb Irma 

and 6c of al]. their electrical products . Also, either dr to the 

lack of fieis or their high cost, they go to g'eat trouble, exnae, 

and sotI ccip1IcatIor to get thai highest effIcIenIes for 

their own country. 
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II DDEEL ENGINES 

A. Cexa1 Coiimnt 

There are overa1 other coupanlee In Si.rItzer1as1 oducIn 

Diesel engIn,a bttt Su1zr Brothers are the uioat fainouø and they are 

cri laadera now without qieat1on. On the basie that the wendy 11x 

at' erigle e very limited and that lt should be exteMed, atudied 

Sulzer'e eagIi anc obtaIid from them proposed license greennte. 

From thie, Curve No. J. wa nade showing the possible completion of the 

Hendy lIr of Diesel eng 1xs as augrnte by Suizor odols The !ol- 

loving diacuselon takes these In their order, frou the largest to the 

eul].et Suizer 'a opoal on each s izo and. type eng1i can be 

found in the Appendix. 

B. S.li 2-Cycle ZO Engirs 

Theac o ngines ere two-stroke-c yo le, horizontal-oppose d-plot on 

design and are the sn,lleat os developed by Su.lzer Brothers. They 

com In t,o sizes: the Model W-7/100, hich is 2.75" boro by 3.93" 

stroke built In 1- to 14-cyllnd.er mitts , and. the Model ZG-9/120, 'which 

Is 3.5Ii" bore by 173" stroke built In 2- to ¿1.-cylinder units. The 

irtjor speclfIcatIoz are given In Table I. Sulzer also built a ZG-lli 
engl but it le no longer In production, and they said the deslgx 

re nctt vail. 
The cylinders are horizontal anti are fitted with Interchange- 

able , water-cooled, cast-iron here ; a mtal-to-tal seal without 

gaskets Is provided. Each cylinder holds two pistons which unoor 
inlet and exhaust poa respectively. The forces are transmitted 
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over roc1z armi to a e1r1e crankshaft icoated widez'iath the cyl- 

index's The scavenging and charging air Comireßsorn - or for each 

cylinder - are driven from t1 rocker arx of th ecaveie -e id 

pistons. The ar-driin oahaft with its hous thg for a detach- 

able unit dc igned as an accessory box, which contains ±'nel cans aM 

fuel puips, governor, speed control, lubricators and, 'where required, 

startiz air valves. Sterting is by hand or electric for I- and 2- 

cylinder engines, electric or by air for t larger units The fuel 

injectors are inserted in the top of tha limrs See the phatograph, 

Fig. 1, amI sectional view, Fig. 2, following. 

Tha ZG-9 engines are built at Obe winterthur by Suizer, a few 

at a tïi, but they have licensed the Z-7 engins to Mtgerle in tlster. 

bas a anaU factory and, with special tools, ks about 100 cyl- 

inders a inth on ire of a semi-product ion bas is The applicat ions 

on these siU engines are very wide, end Suizer Brothers, with a long 

list of pictures shoving these, has applied theni to the following: 

i Marine Service 
2 Generstors (stationary and portable) 
3 e Pumping Installations 
L Drill Rigs 
5. Rock Crushers 
6 . r ir C oupre se ors 
7. 4i Hoists 
8. Flour Mills 
9. Earth-iving Equipnnt (shovels and scrapers) 

10. Autontive 
a. Motor Trucks 
b. Buses 
C. Tractors 

Tria 2-Z(-9 engines, 66 H.P. nxizriun, are installed in 5- to 6-ton 

Hofer and Sauer trucks, and. the 3-ZG-9 engines, 100 H.P. maximiv, are 



FIG. i SULZER 14-ZO-9 ENGI1 



FIG. 2 SECTIONAL VIEW - SUEZER ZG EINE 
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MkJOR SPECi7ICAIO?E OF ZG-7 A1D ZG-9 EWINES 

Eng1x Ty:pe 1ZG7 2ZG7 3Z07 1ZG7 2Z09 37119 4ZG9 

No.ofCyllndera i 2 3 )4 2 3 
Cy11m.r Bcre, In. 2-3î 2-3/4 2_3/1i 2_3/11. 3 3 3 
Stroke (i Platon) In. is. 1 

lj. 14..3/' 4..3f)4. 

Spt Vo1u, Cu. In. 17 9h. 1h.1 188 187 280 37I. 

BMEP,I 81;. 81 8h. 81s 81;. 8i 81;. 

Wz. CcmlbuRtion 1150 1150 1150 1150 1150 1150 1150 
Preaure, I 

Comprooeion (appz'ox.) 22:1 22:1 22:1 22:1 22:1 22:1 22:1 
Norn1 Speed, RPM 1500 1500 1500 1500 1000 1000 1000 
Wz. RPM for Automo- 1800 1800 180C) 1800 1500 1500 1500 

tive te, RIM 

Nominal Full LoaI Rating, BHP 
at1000RPM 10 20 30 0 h.o 60 80 
at1200RPM 50 75 100 
at 1500 RPM 15 30 li-5 60 60 90 120 
atl800RPl4 18 36 60 80 

Wz lull Load. RatIng, B: 
at 1500 RPM 17 35 53 70 66 100 135 

Nort1 Tor, LbJt. 
at 1500 RPM 51 103 15h- 206 206 309 li-12 

at 1250 RPM 51 103 l51i 206 206 309 lI-12 

at 1000 RPM 51 103 151- 206 206 309 11.12 

at75ORPM h-9 98 iIi-7 199 199 297 397 
at 500 RPM h-1 82 123 161;. 16h. 211.3 323 

Wz. Torqi, Lb.ft. 
at 1500 RPM 8 121 160 21;-1 216 325 14-32 

at 3230 RPM 59 123 182 211-6 230 3h-6 11.60 

at 1000 RPM 58 121 180 21i.1 230 311.6 hi.60 

at 730 RPM 6 115 172 230 220 330 li-li-O 

at 500 RPM li-6 86 lIt.2 188 180 271 361 

Overall Dine Iom 
width, In. 16.1; 16.hi 16.14. 16.14 32,3 32.3 32.3 
fleight, In. 21.6 21.6 22.7 22.7 38.3 38.3 38.3 
length, In. 13.8 16.5 26.1 31.1; 28.6 36.11 li-li-.1 

Wt. of Bare EngIrv,Lb. h-73 711.0 .... .... 2000 2350 3200 

Wt, of complete Auto- 750 1000 880 1035 .... .... 

motive Te EngIz 
Without Radiator, Lb. 



Installed In 6- to 8-ton oapaclty truciw. On the latter, 'we saw a 

Sauer truck be1x re-ongii by er1e with a 1i-ZG-7 ami a New Dao1 
tractor with a 1-ZG-7 eng1r of 15 H.P. in it On th1 application, 

the fuel cost abre, compared. with feed for hore, was stated to pay 

for the chin in ox year Bath of these bere run for us . Thees 

engie , and. the ores e saw at Obervlzxterthur, ran very quietly am 

nicely with a clear exhanat Soie ZG-9 trucks are running eat 1sf ac- 

torily 3000 to 4.00O hours with no ear naetu'ed.. Overhaule are gen- 

erally ome or twice a year, but pox'b c].eaning is xceøssry two to six 

tiiìe a year according to service conditions The ZG-7 engloes have 

had a ximum of about two ars' service In tractors aM trucks which 

was very satisfactory. They also stated both types have excellent 

service recor& available for stationary and iìri service. ?ny of 

these enginsa were built for war fortifications. 

Suizer licensed out the sU engins aM wished to do the same 

for the larger ons so they could atop production on it Their reason 

for this, as well as on the ZG-l)i. engins mentlonsd before, was that 

they lost monsy. Their factory Is only equipped with gensral purpose 

tools and is set up for large manufacturing. They also lacked skilled 

labor, and the men were reeded on the larger onginas which are their 
"bread and butter" . These engines can only be ide competitive ii' 

they are tooled up properly aM tde on a production basis Suizer 

felt they could not build them for export against American production 

methods and especially wished to license them to an American company 

who could and would actively push the lins. They were willing to make 
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the areent attractive, givixg the dea ign to the liceneos ater the 

tii waa up. Becauae of thia ax4 their lack of engixering tim, if e 

had deaired to Increase the cylimiers to aix, w would have bad to add 
them oivaelvoi just es w would have had. to do ali other developn; 

and w would have been raporalbîs for kepix it up, not deeMIng on 

them or having to keep them Ir1for7d of our 1mprovo*nts. 

There vere betwen 300 to 14.00 drawIngs for the 14-ZO-9 ongle. 

For a comp)ete set of all drawli of both ongle ai, Salier aed 
$10, 000. would have received oe photo-litho and a blueprint of 

each drawing . They vere all in the trIc ste* xcet the thread 

diatera which vere in Inches The iv tolerances , finish symbols , etc., 

are very much 1i1 ours so that only a 1-ntp of work would have had 

to be done to change each tracing over to our practico Only such 

accessories as wre vurcbasod out to ParIcan design would have bad to 

be completely re-drawn, It le eetited that an aver of two in- 

d.a per drawing would be reufred or 14200 in-hours This, at $3.50 

per hour, would have coat about another $15,000. 

On Table II, a tabulatIon is shown of the ratings of these en- 

glee , their wighte , and th Swle aa3aa prices broken down further 

into w Ight per horsepower and o cet per horsepower We rece ived from 

Snizor Brothers their material anti labor breakdown on these ongles. 

Converting them to our costa per pound and coste er hour, our equlva- 

lent factory costs were arrived at It should be noted that While the 

Swiss salee price on the 1Z(9 engine was $3500.00, ours oan to 

$5500.00. Rovever, If w could have cut our labor in half as )ger10 
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has dox on his engirs, we 'would have just t their price. This 

still was not good enough sirEs Sulzer admitted there was no profit in 

their price btit only the figure whlßh repr&iented all they were willing 

to loso. Besides this, an engix of the aa rating In the United 

States sells for only $2500. To reach this, we would have had to cut 

the labor tii to one-third, which might have been possible. 

In the United States, lightweight engines cost a littis less 

l'sr horsepower but a lcit more er pound than heavy OI8 AS an example, 

an Atlas engix coste $0.4.3/lb. and a General l'btors engine costs 

$1.05/lb. The heavy engine Is at a dIaadvanta, in costing more per 

horsepower a the preserrt trend in the United States Io to buy on a 

horsepower basis. 

A more complete cost azmlyn Is was to have been rde later and 

Sulzer Brothers suggested we send over two rn for a month or two to 

a complete study on this, going over all their drawing nethods, 

etc . , and also those followed by Mgorle . The writer, however, gath- 

ered as mih infortion as poso Ib]a in the form of parts ' lista , a code 

book, sketches , etc . , so that our stimting Departnt could ke a 

study on the bas is of 300 to approxiimtely 500 engines per mouth To 

the above coats , loeluding the drawings , we had to add the royalty of 

$.35 per cylinder on the ZG-7 engine and $7.00 per oylirier on the 

ZG-9 engine. The $10,000 option payrnt would ha',e applied againet the 

first royalties but would have been lost if not exercised. 



tABL Ii 

Ii2729 

PiBton Speed 

x 393fl 2-Cc2a O,P. 1,2,3, Cyl. 

1500 BP'( : 985 1'PM 1800 RPM : 1180 FP)4 

SAL9S 

13 

NO. 0Th. ! B.!! LBs.JB.!! PRICE $/:' $/LBS. 

3. 1500 15 59 39.6 4 820 55.5 1.38 

2 1500 30 1035 31&.5 1325 1i1i.1 1.28 

3 1500 1.5 SSo 19.5 1740 37.6 1.97 

1500 6o 1035 17.2 2095 311.8 2. 

1 :1800 i8 s 33.0 620 
2 1800 36 1035 38.7 1325 36.8 

3 1800 6o 880 À.6 170 29.0 

. 1800 80 1035 13.0 2095 26.2 

)1L Zcì-9/120 3.511" 1i.73" 2-Cycle 0.P. 2,3, Cyl. 

i000 BW = 790 PPM 1200 BPX 950 ?PM 1500 PM 1180 7PM 

B.LE.P. 88.0 91.5 88.0 

8ÂI 

10. CYL. LP. lBS, L R10E $/E.P. $/L$. 

2 1000 10 1980 19.5 $ 1975 119.3 1.00 

3 1000 60 2810 16.8 2800 li.6.6 1.00 

4. 1000 80 31s.60 2.33 3500 li3.8 1.03. 

2 3200 50 1980 39.5 1975 39.5 

3 3200 75 2810 37.5 2800 37.3 
14 1200 100 311.60 3k.6 3500 35.0 

2 1500 6o 1980 33.0 15 33,0 

3 1500 90 2810 31.2 2800 31.2 

1500 120 3.60 28.8 3500 29.2 

Co*parative U.S. Costs & Weights Are: 

1500 - ißoo RPK 28 Lb./Fi.P. $17-18/LP. 

1000 - )À00 R1 ¿i5 Lb./LP. $20-25/.P. 
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TABLE III 

MATERIAL AND LABOR CCE - 2-ZG-9 E*INE 

1torial K.G. Su. Frs. Lbs. ç/Lb. Dollars 

Steel & Iron 388.7 390 855.0 5 112.70 
Sheet Steel 23.11 30 51.5 lo 5.10 
Pipes 3.5 10 7.7 20 l5.11O 
Cast Iron 567.0 1035 121i.5.O 15 186.50 
Light Material 11.0.7 370 88.0 11.5 39.60 
Other Material 1.5 7 3.3 35 1.15 
Bearing Material 7.8 113 17.2 50 8.60 
Forgings (Purchased.) 914.0 11.50 200.7 1iO 82.80 
Std. Parts (Parch. & Store) il00 256.00 
Std.. Parts (Store) 3140 79.00 
Heat Treating 85 19.80 
CuttIng _____ 15 _____ _____ 3.50 

Rough Weight 1126.6 3875 F. 211.80 Lbs. $7140.15 
Bare Finished Wt. 670.0 14700 F. 11475 Lbs. 900.00 

Hours 8w12a Ire Dollars 

Total Hours @ 2.0 F./r. 500 1000 700 $i.140/ar. 
Learning (loo EngIxs 20%) ________ 1140 

Labor 1000 8140 

Burden 150% 1500 1260 
Factory CÖst 6375 $ 28140 
Plus Sales & Admln. 10% 7012 3121l. 

Profit 15% 8062 F. $1870 $ 3532 
Actual 85oo F. = $1980 



TABL1 IV 

W1'ERIAL AND LABOR CCSTS - 3-ZG-9 Efl 

Mtteriai K.Q. 5w. Fre. 

Steel. & Iron 56..3 570 
Sheet Steel 28.1 35 
Pi,ea 6.6 20 
Cant Iron 621.1 1150 
Light ¡tter1a1 55.3 500 
Other 1teria1 1.6 7 
Bearing Mteria1 10.5 6 
Forgings (Purohaned) 152.6 700 
Std. Parta (Puroh. & StoreH) 1375 
Std. Parte (Store) 350 
Beat Treat tg 155 
Cutting ______ 25 

Rough Weight ]MO.1i li.952 F. 
Bare Finiched Wt. 900.0 6000 1. 

Bours 

Total Hours @ 2.0 F./Bz'. 670 
learning (loo Engixs 20%) 

Labor 
Burden 150% 
Factory Cost 
Plus Salas & Adiin. 10% 

13h. O 

13h O 
2O 
8312 
9114.3 

Frs, 

15 

Thc. Dollers 

1211.0.0 5 $ 62.00 
62.5 10 6.30 
114..5 20 2.90 

1370.0 15 205.00 
121.5 k5 511.80 

3.5 35 1.20 
23.0 50 11.50 
335.0 4.0 1311.00 

320.00 
8i 50 
36.00 

:5.80 

3175 Lbs. $ 921.00 
1980 is, uo.00 

Dollars 

94.O @ $l.hû,&r. 
188 

u28 
1700 

s 
14.1214. 

Profit 15% 9280 F. $ 2150 $ hl.11.2 

Actual. 12,000 F. : $ 2800 
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TABLE V 

WTERIAL AD LPBQR CcSTS - 1i-ZG-9 ENU 

)tez'ia1 K.G. Sv. Yr. Lb. i/Lb. Dollars 

Steel & Iron 7)1-1.0 800 1630.0 5 $ 81.50 
Sheet Steel 37.0 14.0 81.5 10 8,20 
P1i,e 6.0 20 13,2 20 2.60 
Ca8t Iron 901.0 2060 1980.0 15 298,00 
Light teria1 69.0 620 152.0 Ii5 68.50 
0t1r )laterial 2.0 ]2 l.li 35 1.50 
Bearing Material 22.0 121i li8.li. 50 2L20 
Forginga (Purchased) 231.0 800 508.0 1.0 203.00 
Std. Parta (Puroh. &Stores) 1500 3.8.00 
Std. Parta (Store) I.00 93.00 
Keat Treating 200 6.5o 
Cuttiig 30 7.00 

Rough Weight 2009 6606 F. 11.300 Is. $1172.00 
Bars ?injshe4 1t. 1)30 8080 7. 2.80 Lbs. 151i5.00 

* ours 

Total Hours 2.0 7./Fir. 765 
Lsarnixg (loo gixs 20%) 

labor 
Burden 150% 
Factory Cct 
P1 Sales & Audn. 10% 

it 15% 

Actual 

Swiss Dollars 

3.530 1070 $1.Ji0/Hr. 

_________ 2 lii. 

1530 ].281 

2300 1935 
10,1436 s 14391 
11,1480 14830 

13,205 F. $ 3080 $ 8o 
15,000 7. $ 3500 
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C. High Speed 2-Cycle and li-Cycle Englre 

These engiza ere manufactured by Suizer Brothers for sub- 

rix and railroad service While ie were not particularly interested 

in them, they also were not too anxious to discuss details The follow- 

ing Table TI of 2-cycle ongles was ia'epared more for the sa1 of giv- 

ing as complete a picture of their lie as was possible rather than for 

our coeideration of their production. No pictures could be obtaied 
of the submarine engines, but Fig. 3 shows a Ii-cycle locomotive engine 

and, a corc ial marlis engine. 

D. )dium li-Cycle Irlrs and. Stationery Engines 

At present, Suizer Brothers build 1i-cycle engines in bore 

sizes of 22-, 29-, and 36-cm. Only the formar two have been developed 

or re-designed in cylinder numbers of frati 3 to 8 and to 9, respec- 

tiwely, developing up to a nsximmu of 1000 H.P. These are called their 

Type B engines and only 50 cylinders are in service , with another 200 

on order When turbo-supercharged, these aro known as BA engines , and 

the major portion of the engines sold are supercharged as explained 

later. They do, however, originate from their older line of DD engines 

that were developed about fifteen years ago arad on which over 14.000 cyl- 

inders were sold. These were designed up to 3500 H.P., although the 

maximum size built was an 8-cylinder DD-A-50 which developed 3000 H.P. 

at 250 R.P.M. and was turbo-supercharged. 

These large li-cycle engines are no longer built as they have 

found 2-cycle engines are cheaper and better. An 8-cylinder T-li8 does 



TABLE VI 

SUJ2ER BRCS 2-CYCLE HILK SP!IED (sKor smoKE) 
TRUNK TYPE StIBMARINE & L000)IVE APPLICATION 

MODEL MD 32/38 .6' i 4.80 RPW 1200 7PM BP 61#.o rsi 
WIQT (LBS.) 

NO. CIL. LP. I II 

1i 580 11I.,500 18,600 
6 870 21,800 27,900 
8 1160 29,000 37,200 

10 1150 36,200 li6,0o 
32 

LBS ./LP. 
I II "W" "L" "E" 

25 32 105 63 68 
25 32 ].145 6 68 

25 32 185 65 68 
25 32 225 6 68 

* 1Dmm por at 530 RPM and BWP 66.0 BSi 

MODEL MD 12J50 16.55" i 19.7" 375 RPM ** 1230 PPM B1P 68.5 BSI 

Iar (LBS.) 1138./H.P. 
NO. CIL. E.P, I II I II "W" "L" "E" 

1100 30,800 38,500 28 35 132 82 
6 1650 .6,2oo 57,800 28 35 181f 82 BIi..5 

8 2200 6i,00 77,000 28 35 235 83.5 81i.5 

10 2750 77,000 96,500 28 35 300 83,5 81i..5 

32 
** ximum por at 150 RPM cM BIEP 72 . 6 BS I 

MODEL MD 51/55 20.05" x 21.6" 320 RPM 1150 PPM BWP 72.5 BSI 

WEIG (LBS.) 1138./H.P. 

NO. CIL. LP. I II I II "W" "L" "H" 

It 1600 51,200 62,500 32 39 165 96 92 
6 21#0O 76,800 93,600 32 39 226 96 92 

8 3200 l,400 125,000 32 39 286 96 92 

10 )i000 128,000 156,000 32 39 366 98 92 
32 1800 15I.,OOO 187,000 32 39 1ii6 96 92 

Note : Weight I - ?oz naval eng1xa 
Weight II - For corc1a1 r1x eng1z 

"L" a Length overall to eM of ooup11i f1are 
"w" : Width 1m1ud1x oxhrnat manifold 
"H" Height cerxtorli crankshaft to top cylinder 

o over 
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Eight-cylinder Suizer locomotive Diesel engine developing 1200 Rl-IP. at 750 revs, per min. 

FIG. 3 LOCOMCYI1IV'E ENGINE 
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the sa job a the above ongle . The ranges , howe',or , overlap and the 

2-cycle ongles go down as low as 500 HP. (exoludthg the horizontal- 

opposed-piston enginee ). The reason for thia 1 that 14-cyclo engiiea 

can burn a poorer grade of foel, and they ae more efficient over a 

vider load. range . Siperoharging also flatters out the 8pecffic fl 
cooetmption cur and lors the exhatst temperature , a8 8hown on 

CtLrve 2 ta1cn froxi Sulzor Curve No . 97I.633. 

nother ad.vantage of turbo-supercharging 1 that for the 

equlyalent price of oi cylinder the power gain is 5, or the equiv- 
alen af to cylinders is obtained. A an examp]: 

6-BI-22 : 2O LP, 

1i.-B/F-22 : 2I.O (Saves 2 cylinderB at cost equivalent 
to i cylinder) 

Tille is rt tr of the 2-cycle ongle where the 1zxreaeo la only 25% 

or only or cylinder. With the coet equivalent to oi cylinder, there 

le no gain. 

Theae exginea are somewhat like the Heady Model 20-30 and 

1del 50-60 erigirs . Their machlnixg and production should have cost 

about the same as the former, but they ahould hav been leas oxerishe 
than the latter unless re-desigoed and. changed to a cast block from a 

fabricated ois , etc . The block Is ox piece and so Is the base as they 

Cre not like the T-lii of 2-cycle engire which are iìde up in 2-, 3-, 

and li.-cylinder seotiox to give any combination of cylinders. 
' T heads are open on top, and there are rather long push rode 

to the vain rockers as the camehaft is just abont halfway down the 
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eng1n . The ii11vidua1 fu1 pump ere placed juet above this with oon- 

ctlo to the Injeotore di1oh are xxt too 1or but etlu are not as 

good a otU unit-type injector. The f1 pump is oÍ tho ordlnaxy 

p1unger-typ, not 111e the Boech, but with check v1s. An eccentric, 
roc1 by the govornor and contro11ir the lift 0±' the suction o1ck 
yalve, regu1ate& t1e load It Is very e ip1e, and Suizer builda It and. 

ths inject cas thee ives as they do for ali other types of engire, 
The governor is at the pover end of the engi and Is driven 

by a bevel goar frca the canhaft. It Is a chanical fly1ght type 

and Is very simple to build. It could, however, easily be replaced by 

a purchased, Airican-ty-pe , hydraulic, por-operated governor, but 

this could not be dorn so easily on any of the 2-cycle engths. To 
s ido viewa , in Fig . 1i , on the following page show the gexral arrange - 

monts of these engIis 

On the following Tables VII, VIII, and , the speeds, 

ratings, 'weights, etc., are given. Tbay are also cozipared 'with Handy 

M:?(:tel 20-30 and Wdøl 50-60 engloes . 1 would. have liked to have had 

just their 29-cm. bore, B- and EA-29, In 6- and. 8-cylInders ranging 

froa 14.50 to 950 H.P., to rep1ce the latter which would have had to be 

re-dasigoed for cheaper nufacturing. Suizor Brothers , hovever, said 

this would be embarrassing If took only or engii as It would be 

easy for us to apply the good features of It to the Handy Modil 20-30 

engIis . In the ir letter of traimIttal on the agreeint , they then 

stated that either would have to abandon ali the Handy 1f-cycle en- 

giis and tale over their complete lii or we would have to pay thee 
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SUIZKB BBcG. WL 3H 14-CYCI *INES 

)*D1LBR-2J32 8.65"xa2.6" 11.-Cycle 3,11,5,6,7*,8 cy:L. 

PISTO1 8P'B OO ¡U'M 1150 PPM 600 ipi i6o iw B1P 86.0 rsx 
o . CYL . !'!! LBS . LBS . / . P. 

3 ,00 320 8,900 711,0 600 1I1 63.0 
1 500 160 11,150 70.0 600 i8a 9.3 

5 500 200 13,11.00 67.0 600 235 57.0 
6 oo 21.0 15,200 63.2 600 282 514.0 

7* 500 280 18,250 65,2 600 329 55.7 
8 oo 320 20,000 62.5 600 376 53.0 

V.D. 20,900 65.2 

M0]L 8.65x32.6" 14-Cycle Superohared 3,14,5,6,7*,8 Cyl. 

P1T0N 5PID 500 RPM 1150 FP)1 600 ¿i i26o FPM B?P 1314 si 

3 500 187 9,250 50.0 600 225 141.0 

14 500 250 11,650 146. 600 300 38.8 

5 500 3)2 114,050 li5.o 600 375 37.5 
6 500 375 16,000 142.6 600 14o 35.5 
7* 500 1438 19,300 14k,o 600 525 146.6 

8 500 00 21,000 i2.0 600 600 35.0 
V.D. 2180O 143.8 

MOIZL Bu-29/36 U.14x114.1" 14..cyc1 5,6,7*,8,9 Cyl. 

P:ISTON sD 500 R?M 1170 FP4 BWP 63.0 161 

5 500 375 26,300 70.0 
6 oo li.50 29,600 66.0 
7* 500 525 314,800 66.2J 
8 500 600 38,300 6!i.o) v.i. 

9 500 6y ki,800 62.o 

)rL BA-29j 11.9"x114.1" 14..Cycic Suiarchaz'e 5,6,7*,8,9 Cyl. 

PD5TON SrD 500 RPM : 1170 FPM BP 103 161 
5 500 600 28,000 146.6 

6 oo 720 31,300 143.5 

7* 500 8140 37,200 
8 oo 960 14o,ioo 141.7) i 

9 500 1c6o 143,500 

V.D. Vibration Damer 
* Hot ;8ifl3 Yet 
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TABlE VIII 

SUIZER BRS. MO1L B) iiCYClE EW.INI!S 

MODEL 8.65"x12.6 l4-Cyc].o 3,I,5,6,7*8 CyL 
PISTON S!ED 500 RPM 1150 FPJ'I 600 iPi i26o B)P 86.0 e1 

NO. CTh. LP. lES. RPM H.P. IBS./LP. 

3 500 120 9,570 79.5 600 1#i 67.2 
I 500 160 i2OOO 75.0 600 188 

5 500 200 )À,IOO 70.5 600 235 60.0 
6 500 24.O i,8Oo 66.0 6o0 282 6.o 
7* 500 280 18,800 67.2 600 329 57.2 

8 500 320 20,500 6I..2 600 375 

)DEL BA7-22/32 8.65"x]2.6 14-Cyole Superoharged 3,l.,5,6,7*8 Cyl. 

PTO1 SPEED 500 RPM 1150 FPM 600 Riii : i260 'Pi B)IP 13I. 

3 500 187 9,800 52.5 600 225 143.5 

li. 500 250 ]2,350 149.14 600 300 141.1 

5 500 3)2 114,700 147.1 600 375 38.2 

6 500 375 16,500 llJi.O 600 14o 36.7 
7* 500 1438 20,100 600 525 37.2 

8 500 500 20,800 141.7 600 600 311.8 

)EDEL B729/36 11.14"xJÀ.l" 14-Cycle 5,6,7*,6,9 Cyl. 

PIBTON S1ED 500 RPM 1170 PPM B)P 63.0 PSI 

5 . 

500 375 27,000 72.0 
6 500 14o 30,300 67.5 
7* 500 525 35,500 67.7 
8 500 600 39,000 6.o 
9 500 675 142,500 63.0 

MOiL B-.29J36 U.14"x]À.1" 14-Cyc3 Superc1rged 5,6,7*,8,9 Cyl. 

PT0N SPEED 500 kPk 1170 7PM BMOP 103 PSI 

5 500 600 28,600 147.7 

6 500 720 32,000 1414.5 

7* 500 8140 37,800 
B 960 142,000 113.8 

9 500 1080 1$14,500 111.2 

bte: * Itot Dee1grd Yet 
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TABLE IX 

EENDY AND SULZER 1i-CYCLE ENGI1V COMPARISON 

NO. PISTON 
!4AXE )4DEL CYL. SORE x SThOI RPM LP. B1P SPD WI'. i1T./.P. 

NENDY D-26 6 r' x 8" 900 190 79.0 1275 9,61i.O o.8 

BEND! D-28 8 7 x 8t" 900 250 79.0 1275 12,390 t9.4 

BEND! D-36 6 7" z 8f 900 200 78.1 1275 9,71i.0 1i..2 

BEND! D-38 8 7? z 8f 900 265 77.6 1275 12,514.0 147.2 

STJIZER DB-22 6 8.65"z12.6" 600 282 75.0 1260 15,200 
StJIZER DE-22 8 8.65"x]2.6' 600 375 75.0 1260 20,000 

EENIY! D-26-S 6 7 z 8k" 
BEND! D-28-S 8 7 x 8' 
BEND! D-36-S 6 7h" z 8" 
BEND! D-38-8 8 7jft x 8 

SUIZER DAB-22 6 8.65"x12.6" 
SUIZER BAR-22 8 8.65x12.6" 

RENDI D-56 6 12w z 15" 
BEND! D-58 8 12" z 15" 

900 275 115 1275 10,890 
900 365 115 1275 13,100 
900 29 115 1275 10,990 
900 391 115 1275 ].i4.,014.0 

600 14.50 119 1260 16,000 
600 600 119 1260 21,000 

500 500 78 12% 30,000 
500 665 78 120 37,1470 

St3IZ.1R DE-29 6 1" z lii." 500 14.50 68.0 1165 29,600 
SULZEB DE-29 8 fl14" X lii." 500 600 68.0 u6 38,300 

BEND! D-36-S (5 i" x i" 500 738 115 1250 32,000 

REND! D-58-S 8 12" x 15" 500 980 115 1250 140,14.70 

SUI24ER BAR-29 6 11.14." X 
SUIZER BAj-29 8 U.14" z i1" 

500 720 109 1165 31,300 
500 960 109 u6 4.0,100 

BEND! D-66 500 585 78 1250 30,500 
500 8614. uy 1250 32,500 
500 780 78 1250 38,11*0 

500 1150 115 1250 1*1,11*0 

6 13" z 15" 
REND! D-66-6 6 13" x 15" 
BEND! D-63 8 13" x 15" 
REND! D-68-8 8 13" x 15" 

53.0 

t.O.O 

38.0 

37.3 
36.0 

35.5 
35.0 

60.0 
6 .2 

i;:1 :2 

1*3.5 

111.7 

52 O 

37.6 
48.9 
35.6 
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the royalty per oyl1rer on that part of the EeMy 6eoign which kept 

and produced. Thlß, aii the territory 11z1tatior on these engines, as 

wefl as the orbez1on of it to our own ds1n engines if we ooxrtinned 

to nanufacture then, were not des lrab].e. 

E. )b&izi 2-Cycle Engines (Itrine& Statiox7) 

These trunk-bype engines are nnuÍactured by Suizer Brothers 

in bure sizes of 20-, 21i, 29-, 36-, )i8-, and. This line was In 

the process of being re-destgned, &a the -oycle engines had been, and 

the 20- and 56-cn. bure engines bad rx,t been completed. The speeds and 

ratings f these engines are listed on ablei X and XI, ami only those 

oyliier nbere underlined were to b. re-ô.esignedcopletely at the 

tI Ort Table XII are conperisoas vith aiilar AnrIcan 2-cycle en- 

glee They are built fur the following applicatione, and the synibols 

for each type ars giwen below: 

SY14i0IE 

Q Application Be -Dee 

T StatIonery T 
TB WLrIne Revereing TD 
TG )rIne Geared (engine revorsing) Ta 
TE )rine Auxiliary TE 

(has pump and. copjer piping complete) 
- Wrine Bewersing Gear (20- & 2-cm. bures) TW 

These engie ha'e trunk-tye pletone ; and, while the old da- 

sign had a separate scavenging pump at the control end, the new design 

has Individual scavenging pistone driven from the connecting rod. like 

their larger 60- and 70-cm. bore engines . The blocks ere cast in 2-, 

3-, and. 1i-cyliiar groupe so they can be built in any conibIntion of 
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TABIR 1 

SUIZER BR(S. }DUEL T 2-CYCLE EGINEB 

T21/O T-29/50 T-36/60 T-k8/70 
9.1414." x 15.75" U.14" x 19.6" 114.15" x 23,5" i8.8" x 27." 

NO. BK? at BR? at BK? at BK? at 
CU. 11.00 RPM 300 RPM 350 RPM 250 RPM 225 RPM 

14. 300 1.øo 1480 600 2200 

5 375 oo 600 750 1500 

6 14o 600 720 900 1800 

7 700 8140 2.050 2100 

8 800 960 1200 21i.00 

9 1350 2700 

10 1500 3000 

11 1650 3300 

12 1800 3600 



TABIZ II 

IBOM SCJIE 'B 07 POPtEAL 
SUIZR sIIE-AcTIa3 WO-$TRøX TIW P)BT0N EINB 

MARINE rii 

TYPE TS-29 

No. of Cy1indez' i 5 6 8 9 
BJI.P. li.00 500 6o 8o 900 

jo0 300 9 300 

TYPE TS-36 

No.ofCyllnderù li. 5 6 8 12 

DJ.P. 600 750 90 3200 1800 
R.P.M. 20 250 2Q 250 250 

TYTs-I8 

No of Cy11nder 6 10 12 

B.LP. 1500 i8o 3O5 365 
R.P.M. 225 225 225 22 

AUXILIARY ENIftIS 

TYPE TH-29 

Noi. of Cy11ners 14 6 7 3 

BJ.P. i00 6o 70 800 

R.P.M. 300 .22 300 

:BJT.P. li-60 :1.29 .2 930 
R.P.M. 350 2 2 350 

ho. of Cy1indoze 5 6 

B.E.P. 600 o 90 

R.P.M. 250 250 250 

B.E.P. 720 900 1080 

R.P.M. 300 300 

1cTE: Uieracorød et1a had ro..d.es1gn av11ab1e; 
the others re in roceo and could have been 
supplied within a short tin. 
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TA3LE XII 

C0)ARI8ON 01 2-CYCI EI 
NO. PISTON LB./ 

MAX )1L CIL. OB x $TROXJC RPM LP. B)EP SEED W1 LP. 

Suizer T-2l 1 9.Ia X 15.75 140O 300 
SLL1zer T-21I 5 9.1ii. X 15.75 1i00 375 
8u3zer T.21 6 9.4k z 15.75 1400 50 
Clark ) ¡ i21/2 x 16 300 300 o.6 800 1,20O 114.0 

Suizer T-29 14 U.1I1 x 19.68 300 14.00 6.8 9814. ¼5,50O Ul 
Olaric 4D 5 121/t? z 16 300 375 50.6 800 149,000 131 
C1f4;rk ) 6 12-1/2 x 16 300 14.O 50.6 800 5,000 220 
Sulzer T-29 5 U.11 x 19.68 300 500 6.8 981f 5]® ] 

F. M. 37]2 5 12 x 15 p400 500 58.}i 1000 li6,li80 92.9 
Clai'k 14I 14. L2-1/2 z 1f; 11.00 3O0 50.6 1066 42,O00 81$e0 

Sulzez T-29 6 11.113. x 19.68 300 600 65.8 9814. 56,000 93.3 
Suizer T-29 5 11.14.1 x 19.68 350 500 6.8 huh. 51,000 85,0 
5u3.zer T-36 1 1)4.7 x 23.62 250 600 65.8 9814. 71,500 119 
Clark MD 7 221/2 z 16 300 600 50.6 800 
Clark 12-1, x 18 100 625 0.6 1066 149,000 8.5 
F. M. 37712 6 22 x 15 1i00 600 8.14 1000 52,380 87.5 
F. U. 37P1L )À z 17 300 375 58,7 850 14.5,708 121 
c. . 2T8A 6 6-3A x i0 750 600 83.6 1322.3 15,000 25 
Sulzer T-.29 7 U.1I1 x 19.68 300 700 6.8 9814 63,500 90,7 
F. 14. 37!114 6 12 x 15 300 li.50 58.7 850 53,?7 118 
Sulzer T-29 6 U.141 X 19.68 350 720 6.8 1114.14. 56,000 78 
Su].zøì' T-36 5 114..17 z 23.62 250 750 65.8 9814V 82,500 110 
Nordberg TS 3 17 x 25 257 750 67.9 1TT0 
Su.lzer T-29 8 11.14.1 X 19.68 300 800 6.8 9814 63,500 88.8 
Su1zer' T-36 14 )J4,7 x 23.62 320 780 68 1259 71,500 91.5 
G. 34. 278A 8 8-3ft x 10 750 800 83.6 1312 17,500 21.8 
F. M. 37F])i. 7 ]À z 17 300 8c 58.7 850 80,138 
NÖrd.berg TS277 3 17 x 25 277 810 67.9 1152 
Suizer T-29 7 11.14-3. x 19.68 350 8140 65e8 flI4.11. 63,500 75.5 
F. 14. 33E16 i6 x 20 300 875 65.9 1000 103,14.93 1,0 

iJze T-36 G 1t..17 z 23.62 250 900 6.8 984. 95Øt JQ5 
u1zer T-36 5 )J4..17 X 23.62 320 975 65.3 3239 32,500 814..7 

Su2.zex T-29 8 11.1I1 x 19.68 350 960 65.8 U114. 71,000 714..0 

Norberg S 14 17 x 25 257 1000 7.9 1070 
F. M. 38D8- 5 8-1,? x 10 Boo i000 87.2Ji 1386 
F. M. 33E16 6 16 20 300 1050 65.9 1000 105,697 100 
Clark ?4 O 12-1/2 x 16 14o0 i20 0.6 1066 70,000 6.o 
Bu]zsr ?14.8 - 18.85 x 27.5 225 3200 69.0 1030 116,000 97.0 
Sulzer 148 5 18.85 x 27.5 225 1500 69.0 1030 137,000 91.5 
Su1zez 14.8 6 i8.8 x 27.5 225 1800 69.0 1030 159,000 88.5 
3u1zer T$4.8 7 i8.8 z 27.5 225 2100 69.0 1030 186,000 
Suizer TSII.8 8 .18.85 X 27.5 225 214.00 69,0 1030 2&6,000 87.0 
Sulzer ?SI4.8 9 18.85 x 27.5 225 2700 69,0 1030 255,000 914..5 

Su1ze TSIi.8 10 i8.8 x 27.5 225 3000 69.0 1030 287,000 95.5 
s,izez' TSI4.8 1]. 18.85 x 27.5 225 3300 69.0 10 300,000 92.0 
Suizer TSIs.8 22 18.85 x 27.5 225 3600 69.0 1030 323,000 90.0 
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cy11Mrs fron Ji. to 12 wIth a minimum of pattern, zch1n1ng and other 

work. Mh eimplificatlon la being do In the re-deeign, and the ae 
orankshaft can be used. for etatioxry azL r1na ngi. The or1y 

1ffferenoe betcn these øngiie are the fyvhee1, ad.d1t±cn of a 

thrt bea21nß, aM the aLditiou of a. control atansi vith the air r- 

1xg ech!ii when xEoe9aery. Ou the latter, the Thai ceo 8re 

on etetr1ca1 o only the proir control iinicaße fre the control 

ctand to ehift the air-etrt oe is required. On the 11er eugiia, 

the controla aro t the center hrb on the lerger o they are on the 

OP!Oß Ita ei fz'c the fly'wheøl. 

The oaizbaft le on the s ida o the block an& la gear-dr iren 

frOEt the crank'ha1t IndlTIthiai íe1 puipe operated froa It are con- 

troiled. b; a goYer on thla ebaft at the control oná. The linkage 

fr thia gor rotates an eccentric on the end of tho f uo. pi 

rccr arn so the atro ci be ohaied. Piotes and. sections of 

these engines are 1IIC1U1ed on 5 and 6. 

The vritor reyIeied the complete sot of drawings on the T8-36 

engine and satq prototypes of the Ti-29 and Te-36 on test Thse v.,re 

co,ared point by point with the T nd TS engines. 1k terIal and tlie 

breakdown is aLio obtained. on the production of a 7--36 engine rated 

at 1050 B.LP. at 250 ;aPji. This s oonrted to ou, iaterIal costs, 

and. a rough oatiite was iade of our oquiwalent cts on Tabla XIII. 

It should be noted that our estimated coste re very high, aonnt ing 

to $66.50 par horsopo'wer. Rowever, IL' the addition of 33-1/3 per cent 

to the 1abc' hours f or learning re ellinated, this ou1d coas down 

n 



Two-stroke Marine Diesel Engines of 300 to 450 B. H. P. 

For lake and river ships, coasters, tugs, flshing.boots, ferries, dredgers, etc. 

'i-'' 
FIG.. 5 

SThE VIE% TIPE TS ENII 
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FIG. 6 SECTION 2-CYCLE TS EJOENE 
SULIER TWO-STROKE DEL 
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TABLE XIII 

coeT AN&LYB] SUI2JER DDEL 7-TS-36 EIflE 
1_z_p B.LP. AT 250 R.PJ4. 

Wtterl4 LG. Sv13e Fm The . JTh . Doilaz 

Steel & Iron 10,730 10,800 23,600 5 1,176 
Sheet Steel 1,3214 1,727 2,915 10 292 

Piping 1,23 J,O6O 3,130 20 626 
Cant Iron 3,672 65,100 77,OO 12 9,300 
Caat Steel 1C 210 231 15 35 
lta1 Castings 1,085 ,o6o 2,390 35 837 
Bearing Wteriale 1611 903 359 50 180 
Other I4tteriala 11.72 2,200 1,0.0 35 3611. 

Forgings (Purohaaed) 11.,568 21,800 10,000 I0 14.,000 

Std. Parta (Stock) 9,500 @ 1l.3 2,210 
Miscellamoua 1,230 li..3 286 

Rough Weight 55,511.3 322,590 F. 322,000 Lbs. $ 19,306 

Bare Finished Wt. 11.1,700 1i 9,000 F. 91,600 Ths. 28,500 

LABOR BURLEN CCSTS 

Kours Swias Francs Dollars 

ìktohinlng 6,070 32,111.0 2.0/br. 8,500 @ 1.11.0/Hr. 
Fitting 3,900 7,800 5,11.70 

)4iace1iaroua 1,81#O_ 3,680 58o 

Total 2.0 P.]Hr. 11,810 23,620 F. $ 16,550 
learning 33-1f3 % 3,911.0 5,520 

I,8o s 22,070 

Burden 150% 311.,800 F. $ 22,070 
Factory Cost 181,010 33,200 
Salee & Adzin. i.o% 18,100 553O 
Profit 15% 29,200 9,10 

}NDY Sales Price 223,310 7, $ 69,950 * 

SULZEB Sales Price (Ca]eulated) $ 53,100 (Low) 

Baaed. on $60/H.P. equals $ 63,000 

NtE: * Equals $66.5/H.H.P, and $Q.762/Lb. 
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to abottt $60.00 er horaepor, h1eh 1 tb approx1ìto price Sulzor 

Brot1re ga us We probably could not haw reduoed otir t1 imch be- 

low Sulzer 'i as these are not production-type engira, oven if they 
could be from a tchiniag standpoint. In this range of sizes, they aro 

only ordered. a few at the ttun and in various cylinder comb izmtions 

Competing with Ainerican engixs, om figure known is $1.3,000 for an 8- 

cylinder, 18" z 211.", l-cyc1e engi developing 1000 H.P. at 225 R.P.M. 

This wn for a Washington Iron Wane engix mighing 163,000 pounds. 

The engi is LEtich heavier but the cost is only $113.00 per horeeprnr 

and. $0,2611 per pound. 

Suizer Brothers engineers nintaid. that these engixwie are 

the simplest, moat reliable, and easiest to ìintan of axrj emr buIlt; 

and this sae= eapeclaUy tria of the re -design. Hovever, these would. 

not be availah3 in as tny sizes as the original T engines, as n.y be 

seen In Table XI, Page 29, here the re-designed cylinder oombInatior 

have been underscored as re-written. The vniter, however, agreed with 

:' Ge orge Suizer that it would have been better fan us to start on the 

new model, More cylinder combinstione would. have been avii1ab as 

soon as the revision work .0 completed. Incidentally, Suizer people 

told us it cost them 500,000 francs ($u6,000) to develop a new engine 

or even change a model. They also stated that they beuIeed it better 

to use reverse gears on engines up to 25-cm. (6.331*) bore. Ho'iever, 

the reverso gears cost more than a reversible engine It is the cus - 

toner tio determines this, as on small boats there aro many reversals 
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eo that air tankB, c ipreaa ore, pii, etc., becoi large and. oxeneive, 

coetirig more than the rew,reo gear. 

r. rge 2-Cycle )ri ngizs 

(1) SD )rinpj The largeet two-etro1 rire engixe8, 

type ;D, are aiiie-actir a are b»ilt with croeshsa It la for 

the& ezgirse that 1ter Prothere are ioet fanoe . They are ixrì11y 

built In to eltee, for which the oharacterietice are given on Table 

XIV, CcpetItIon in tise øi!ee in Perica le with Nor1berg for which 

the oonperlao are tabu2ted. !heee exsjlnea have a eoavenglng pump 

for each cylinder, fixed on the elt% and d.rlwen by a rocking lever from 

the crosahoad. 

The base plate, ce1ru, aizd. cylinders are cast iron and are 

machld In aeparate, Identical eectlom bix are bolted together to 

for* a single rigid block. The orankehaft le of forged steel of the 

øe*l-bnilt-up type and. haa single cranks with pie forged and nchixd 

indeendently and then ehrunk on the shaft section, Thus, the largeat 

ax scat expensive parte are brohen down into re easily chld and. 

subject to production nthods The cylinders are fresh-water cooled 

end the 'world.ng pietons are oil-cooled . Separate xtor-drlven pumj 

supply theae eyeten . The cylinder llira are cast iron made In two 

Ø*Ot1OI , upper aM lowr, aM both are hoid together. Cylinder lu- 

bricat Ion la by Bosoh-tpe 'eesure pumpe The oorzct Ing rod le 

steel de in three places The big end bearing la 11xd with 

Babbitt. The other end te aleo Babb1tt-llxd with twice the area on 



NO. 

CYL. 

S 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 
u 
.12 

NO. 
Cm. 

11. 

5 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
32 

SUIZER SD MkRINE E*IIS & NOREJ TB E!*I1ES 

_SULZER SD E1II 

SD 6o/1c4 23.6" 
H.P. at 150 R.P.M. 

TSM 21.5" x 29" 
HP. at 225 R.P.M. 

2000 
2500 3.23 Lb./I.P. 
3000 2100 105 Lba./H.P. 
3500 
1iO00 500 E.P./Cy].. 3200 98 Lbs./LP. 
L500 
5000 
5500 
6000 

SD 72/125 28.3" x 19.2" 

125 R.P.M. 136 ths./LP. 

2800 
3500 
i.200 

11.900 

600 
6300 
7000 
7700 
81i.00 

TSM 29" x 
LP. at 1611. R.P.M. 

611.00 iu Lba./H.P. 



the 1or face of the pin, t'b pin, which also oarrlob the oro&head 

sl1pers, le bolted to the w'kii cyUnde: aa1zt flato on the enfl 

beer Ing area or upr a Ido ?reee uro lubr teat ion lu aulied to all 

theae bearinge ai4 ailee, aa well a the íaIn bearIng. The working 

pleton cosiete of two In parte. The upr part, which la oll-cociM, 

carnee the ualiig rings and la forged eteol. The lower part, which 

le cast iron, la long and f or a guide as iell as trnzLtt Ing the gas 

preoaiwe to the orceebead pin. 

Fl pwrLpû are arranged on the acavenging side in a block 
wheno they can be controlled by the chanloal govenxr and. the n- 

ouvening gear 1eareal la by nar of a rota.t Ing ann or van-typa 

aez'Tomotor on tho fl pp canihaft which alac ¿hi!te the caihft on 
the air-starting vale Icoatod on top of the angie In a block. The 

cylinder co-era are de in to perte , the outer pert or oylinder-cor 

crown and the inzr or cyllndan-coer Iis.rt Both are water-cooled 

anti the read3a-tpe fuel al'v lu In the im,ert. The inmrta and 

valwea are the aa for both sizes of engluee See Fa 7, 3 and. 9 

for outiide and sectiozml views of thia englue. 

we had a request foe' four 6000 B.R.P. anginas for 

large twin-eorew Standai'd Oil tankers, ve de specific roaueste for 

applicat Ion data whi3a we were at Suizor Brothers fron Nr Walt ï the 

lter reoeiwed complete .paofficatioue, actIon and arranguent draw- 

Inge, iotogz'aphø, sto., as listed In the Mbllography. Along with his 

recondatiois, these wore to be eti for thin oegotiation. Es also 

ga the writer the ir tenIal and labor oca b &nalu le, Table IV, on 
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FIG. 8 CRS SECTION SD MARIIE EIII 
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FIG. 9 LOImTUDINAL SECTION SD MARINE ENGINE 
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an 8-SD-72 engir. Thia aa converted to d.oilara, shown on Table IVI, 

us Ing our tter1a1 o cete , biu'den, etc . , o that our "thunthz 11" eeti-. 

itec3. 9a]aa price W32 $)2 ,710 against Sulzer 'e stated eales price of 

$1a,o,000. mie is about $73 .50/BJ.P. or approxinvitely $O.5l/Lb . Corn- 

petitive eales prices for a 6000 BJL.P. unit of Ncrdberg wao $385,000 

down to $350,000. Strangely enowh, uein Suizer e figuree arai the 

niethod of eetiaating they gave i, their calculated salee price le 

$385,370. This and Nordberg'e costs give about $6l4/H.P. a1 $0.58/Lb. 

Iixldontally, while Hendy had rvor nufactured engiis of this type, 

they had bid on sim.ilar orma of Busch-Sulzer design. The 1ter also 

had lxtalled and tested ten similar erigirs of the M.A.N. type on 

C-l-B vessels for the U.S writ lm Coiias ion, and vas very nnxh im- 

pressed by the superiority of these englrs. This 'was emphasized even 

more when haMlli the controls, as 'were Invited to do In the Suizer 

shops. 

(2 ) G-32 2-Cycle Ì4iriz EngIx European motor vessels use 

large, heavy, low-speed Diesel engire, but in Anerioa higher speed en- 

gires ere used, with reduction gears and usually hydraulIc or electric 
couplings , because they are lighter, sUer, and cheaper. Suizer 

Brothers have desigxc1 a horizontal-opposed-piston tvo-cycls engi, 
'which is even lighter than the latter, with nmny advntagea clained. 

The first prototype unit wee a 6-cylinder unit pictured on the follow- 

ing pages, FIgs, lO sud U. The proposed lIx, hover, contemplated 

the following cylinder comb Inatiox, speedr, and rat ing6. 



TABLE IV 

CT ANALLS1B StTIZSB M0L 8.6D-72 EIflS 

Steel & Iron 
Sheet Iron 
P1,s 
Cast Iron 
Cast Steel 
Cast Material (Qeneral) 
Buy Outs (l'orgingo) 

Standard Parta (Stores) 
Beat Treating 

Machining 
Assembly 
Iiisce U.aneots 

learning (33-1/3%) 

IABQh 
BURJ 

LBS. e/LB. 

39,071 86,000 5 
8,636 19,000 10 
3,507 7,200 20 

295,831 650,800 12 

28,186 62,000 15 

5,300 25 
78,371 172,000 50 9 300 

Finished WeIght 822,000 Lb. 

Factory Cost 
Sales & A&mThigatjon 10% 

Profit 15% 

%QOR1Ci1. ROtli 

18,536 
il 217 
S , 066 

3I,819 
loi 000 

14.14,819 i $l.!4.O/Br. 
X 150 

KENDY Sa1e Pico 
SULZER Sai.es Price (gin us) 

NE: * $74/H.P. or $O.537/Lb. 

14.3 

li., 300 
1,900 

78,100 
9,300 
1,330 

86.000 

s 182,370 

2,200 

s 193,120 

s 62,800 
94,000 

31i.9 

- 
384,910 
57,800 

s 442,710 * 

¡440,000 



TABLE XVI 

cT ÄNAL ] SUIZR MODEL 8-S D-72 EflrE 

WTERIAL 

Steel & Iron 
Sheet Iron 
P1ie 
Cast Iron 
Czt Steel 
C,et Material (0err1) 
Buy Oute (Forgings) 
Starid.erd ?art (St oree) 
seat Treating (Prooese) 

lBS. 

86,000 
19,000 
7,200 

650,800 
62,000 
5,300 

172,000 

7.75 
8 .8 

38.70 
11. co 

20.50 
55.50 

3'.30 

flours (311,319 @ 
Burden l5C 
Factory Cost (Suizer) 
Devs1opi 20% 

Sales & Mi1n1etration 30% 

6 , 65o 
1,680 
2,780 

71,590 
12,700 
2,850 

59,000 

2,200 

s 168,000 
15 , 6o 
23,500 

I.1,1i.20 

72,600 

s 207,150 

s 21i.8,570 

s 321,170 
Prafit 20% th,200 
Suizer Saies Price $ 385,3w 

Suizer Salen Price ($1.00 1.3 F.) 1,630,000 F. 
Esti1.te (Baeed on 1,500,000 for 6-SD-72) : 1,805,000 Y. 

Nc1rE * $6111K.?. or $o.5ßOILb. 



FIG. lo SULZER 2-CYClE MARINE ENGINE 
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Su1or G-32 f40 - i2.6 X 15.75" 
R.P.M. 5oLioo & 15O 1'.P.M. 

S.R.P. 

1. 2600 

5 3200 
6 3900 

7 11.500 

8 5200 

9 8o 
10 6500 
11 7150 
12 7800 

The cylinder rating iø 650 H.P. per cylinder at 111.5 P.5.1., 

BJ4.E.P. ooutinicrnn1y. Th bare ight la 1#1.8 powidn por hser 
aM about 11.5 pound.a per horoepower iix1udii tha geer. Recent engir 

ir&tai1ed by the U. S. Marit1i Cozisaion ighed 180 to 200 poun& 

per horsepower, Including the auxiliaries and shaft, while Sulzer esti- 

itea 80 pounds per horsepower f cw a conp1ete plant. Roughly, this on- 

gi weIghs ons-third 3ea, ta1es half the space, and coste half the 

price of a standard direct or geared drive Further comparisons with 

Arioan geared englnss ero: 

B S CE-S UIZER 

11.500 B.H.P. at 211.0/85 R.P.M. 2 x 9 Cylinders 201" x 271" 

L : 37'-1-1,43" W 20'-6 H 20'-9" 

E0E 
14.200 B.LP. at 225/92 R.P.M. 2 z 6 CylInders 21" x 29" 

L Il.2L0" W 25'-21" H 21'-6" 



INJ 
1. 

(NERAL MCRINEY 

14.200 B.H.P. at 233/85 R.P.M. 2 x 6 Cy1inder 21-i" x 27k" 

L li1'..O" W 21'-14' 21'..4" 

Brn1 6-G-32 

5000 BJ.P. at li.50/iiO RP.M. 6 Cy11Mer ]2-" z 15.75" 

L 26'-8.67" W 21'-6.69" 12'-7.57" 

Note: Thi.i 11u& p1ton-ruili ìce. 

The oy11nder are hor1zta1, The oppoeed. iets of p1tor re 

conrcted to two crankhaft rhich are 1xxber-coructed. throu,h geare. 

These gears have a reduction of from 11.50 .P.M. on t1 engi to 110 

R.P.M. on the shaft. Scavenging for each cy11zr Th 1y i direct con- 

ncted, 'vertical ca'vnging puiiip Pbs engix coní late essentially of: 

A midd1e pIece containing the oyliMrn, air and. exhaust 
gas dts, fiel val'ves and starting valves, 

Crankoases and cran1hafte on eitbsr s Ida of the BI1dd]. 
piece , vith tie rode ss Ing frcn o bearirg cap to the 
oppos Ito oms. 

Scaveniz, pumpe over oi a ide of each cy1indr. 

Caushaft drivin fuel pe , starting valves ax4 lubri- 
cators , over exhaust s ida cran3chaft. 

Gears conractlag the tvo cran1cxhafts. 

Exhaust gas turb Ins. 

On the latter, the turbins can either be conoected to the 

saar, giving add1tio1 or it can be oonnscted to a b1or for 

euprcharging. Both ha'v been tried in test, and the forr is favored. 



The writer be iiewa thi to be m,ohanically more complicated, but the 

tirbo-cuerc1wrger araxeITt givos little gain as explaird pre- 

vious].y. Another 3olztion would be to elimflEte the ecaeEging pumps 

arA use the turbo-blover for scavenging plis a slight amount of super- 

charging through de -plias Ing of the crankshafts This, hover, has a 

disadvantage in tMt the engine cannot be muuverad or actually 

started idthout a motor-irIvon scavenging blower. 

While there are many adv.ntages, there are aleo many dis- 

advantages to these engines , s of them quite serious These are 

tabulated fc' comparison on Table XVII. Actually, up to that tii, the 

engine had not been satisfactory on the teat flo; the priiiple if- 
ficulty having been ring trouble and liir 'ar The latter was 

3lTln/i000 hours (.0117'/lOOO Ers.). For the typo of service the engine 

was Intended, .1 to l5nmi/l000 how's (,00391" to 00590"/lOOO Ers.) is 

normal. On very slow-stx9ed engines with good fuel, this can even be as 

low as 05; and as mixh as .25 (.00Q" to .001") is considered poor. In 

spite of this, Suizor people said they were considering a 2h--cm. bore 

engine to psrailel this one The eidee see to bo against such a 

step. 

They did. build an 18-cn. engine with a very low iit of 

7.0 Lbe./E.P., and. a slightly heavier engine of the sans bore was built 

for 1ocortIve service This 'was unsatisfactory and is no 1oner in 

service. It was removed. and returned to their shops there it is stored 

(out of s Iht). Likewise, the 114-cIn. ZG type of engine was discon- 

tinned, from production ostensibly (as previously intioned) because It 
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TABLE XVII 

ANA LYS IS 0F SJI2ER 2-CYCLE OE-32 0RIZO1AL 
CPPcSED-PIST0 DIESEL E1I1E 

Ad'vantages 

1. Gears built into engix e lint- 1. No ship iitallat ion has been 
lIEtee sepsrate reduction gear. 

2 SU space requfreuts and. 

low head ro. (About half 
that of standard engïm,e.) 

3. Light Ight. (Ab out 1/3 that 

of standard direct drive.) 

2. Teats have d loped piston 
ring trouble. 

3. Cy1imer lit»r wear three 
tis greater than nornxtl. 

i . Lower price (Sulzer 'e estite li. Requires special aUo , nov 

half that fcr direct drive or holding up tests. 

geared drive). 

5. Mediuza apead and not a high 

speed exgix. 

6. :Eaae of repairs ami loepection 

( access to bearings , pistons, 
ring). 

7. Uniflow scavenging. 

8. No heada. 

9. Reduction in nuniber of fuel 
pumpe and injectors. 

10. Perfect balance and aoth 
rumiing. 

U. Pistons can be de-phased for 
s light superuharging. 

12 Sizailar ma11er unite have 

been built, tested and are 
in service. 

5. win require re-design after 
teat. 

6. IepOrted that Baldwin Locoao- 
t ive abandoned a mntilar 

oject. 

7. At least two sears before it 

could be considered for li- 
ceuee. 

8. )chanicai ccplicatioue. 

9. Possible ccabustion difi' i- 
cult 

:1_3. Ik;t jet Buitable for contin- 
UD1E heavr loads as on tan)cr 
service. 

11. Questionable cuetoner accept- 
aixe 1x1 United States, 

12. Limited service, probably for 

naval cr&ft and. chanxl or 
ferry boats. 

13 . Similar englues , but verb icei, 

used successfully in this country 

on subriuee and lornoti'. 
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was unrof1tei] . The reports are that Baidvin ot1e jìit aban- 

ò.oid a horizorital, oppoeep1aton oi1no pr. AB. thIs wou]4 

1,oint to difficulty with horizontal operation, ax4 lt should be con- 

traited with ths success of' Fairbanks Wre ' vertical, oppoed-p1ston, 

two-cycle eiig1rs as ppuied to 3ubtr1r and 1occ&i,t1ves In addi- 

tion to th1, Jurilra on1s vIe1y od ífl largo, olow-epeed air- 
craft in Ckrisny even during the wir The writer seak vith 

authority on this, having been with Wetiuhoe when they devolopad 

three two-cycle, oppoaed-piton (or o-ca11ed scre") engir Tì* 

1rge, b1ov-Opaa engine fc powr plantu ad horizontal piatox; the 

rai1-ca erigiix reoted hcaiZOnUy rour4 the vrtica1 gerrator, ax. 

the aizcraft ezth, for competition with the Mayback Zeplin eiigir, 
was horizorxta3. at ).5 deßree. AU re abandorEd after over a half- 

miUlon 'loUara re spent 

G. econmendatiox 

(i) A 113t of the advntaeE, and. di5adverrtaßes 

of these engirEs are given on the analye is , Table 17111, on the rert 

pase Core idering all of those , but pendir the outccrn f the corn- 

plots cost study and xrkt analysis shoving the rnuaber of ongires 

that could be sold, it wai recomiEnded we corelder these engires as an 

addition to the lower range of ow engire lire. It as believod that 

by a nfactm'ing study and. proper tooling, which probably would ha 

required about $1,000,000, e could have proded these engiree profit- 

ably. Lthwiso, they certainly hou1d have nt the ed for orare, 
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TABlE XVIII 

SULZIR ZG EINi ANAL!SI3 

1. L1ghteight. 1. J4echanlcafly aee ocplicated. 

2. Compactmss. 

3. Unif low scauina. 

No poppet valvei. 

5. No heads. 

2 )ny novLig parts. 

3. Difficult casti and cIthiing 

eyliMer block, 

lì.. Cylinder hoer o amplete ly 
cbioed all or. 

5. Possible coibstion tUff i- 
cultiez. 

6. Reduction in nrniber of dol- 6. Possible ar due to horiontsl 
icato parts by half, such ae position. 

foel pue, injectors, etc. 

7. Ease of servicing. 

8. Perfect baleix* and. sKoth- 
nun. 

9. Low platon speed. 

lo. De-phased piatooe for so 
ro sr ng o 

h. Low B.M.E.P. 

12 Many s huilai' parts for pro- 
tht ion nvchining. 

13. Low specific fuel cooewrp- 
tion. (.)#20 Lbs./RPj4Ir.) 

]À. Versatility of applicatiooe. 

7. ExTeoeive to wrnufactw?e. 

8. Questionable custor accept- 
anos in U.S.A. even thongh used 
in subii.rioes, locomotives and 
evsn afrplaa (mtabiy the 
Jwrs engloes in Gerrny and 
Fafrbanka Nore In iY.S.P.). 

9. SzaU sizes in competition with 
low initial cost gaB ohne 
engines. 

10. HIgh cost ut .licenae. 

11, AU future developxnt by 
Rendy. 

)2 Linì.itationa on fez's ign sales. 

13. Too shl for isret autt,,- 
tive or por shovel and earth- 
nving apphicat ions. 
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shol, end eerth-mving equ1pnnt, as ll as tractoro and a limited 

autot ive service. Ro-iever, only the Sales Departnrxt could hs.' e- 

dictod how .ny would be required. 

(2) Ty B 1i.cle Engines Although lt s desirable to re- 

place our Model 50 and 60 engines with Sulzer Brothers B and BA 29 en- 

gInes rather than re-design them and davulop the superch8rglr, etc., 
their a,roeririt required that w either tahe all their line end diecon- 

tlnue Dmnufacturin our entire i1.-cycle deuin or pay them a rolty on 

our own designe in production. For this reason, along with the terri- 

tonal limitatlors and the belief that had too little to gain from 

the change, lt was reo onded m not cons Idar this part of the hoe neo 

agreenent. 

(3) Type T Marine & Stat ionarj 2-Cycle rgines A list of 

the advantages and disadvantages of theso engines la given on Table XIX. 

% wire originally only Interested In the 36- and l8-cm. eiis and 
not the 29-cm. Suitor Brothers, ho'wer, reconded that we take the 

entire line at no flDre cost. To complete our hIm, and particularly to 

have 2-cycle engines In it, the Iter reccmcnded consider this 
portion of the license, especially In conjwxtlon with the following 

engines. 

(1g.) Large 2-Cycle Type SD Inine &gis These engines, as 

U as the uedlwn-e Ize ones , iere all inoluded uMer one agreenent. 

The Type TD engine fitted a request w had from Standard Oil; and, with 

the exceition of one or two special tools on nenufactuning facihitiss, 
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TAT3LE XIX 

SU1ZR 2-CYCI EWI ANALY 

Advautae D1dvantas 
1. S1]e 1. Injectore built by Suizer, 

x»edad an Aiirican supplier. 

2, Reliable. 2. Governors built bySuizer. 
Aiirîcan supplier needed.. 

3. Scavenging arrangeint dcxs not 3, Low speed. 
change with number of pistone. 
Shorter length. 

Block oombirttions of 2,3, and i.. 14chanica1 ai. xiot hydraulic 
I). sect lone ma1 up from 1i to governor. 
]2-cylinder UnitS. 

5. Built for ease of chlning. 

6. Easy conversion from rIne to 
atat lonery. 

5. Lubricators forr1y built in 
Gerny. Suizer had trouble 
gett Ing theiL in the ar 
and f itElly indi their own, 

7. Fnel cane sy)tmetrical, ease of 
revers Ing , and a l.mple arraxvenent. 

8. Very accessible for operation, 
ropa Ira , and w1ntenenoo. 

9. Direct reversible; ho'ver, rovorso 
gears provided for snl]eat rodel. 

10. Double-ended fuU por take-off. 

u. Llghtight. 
32 . Exceptionally soth tmtl quiet running. 

13. Low head room (trunk piston). 

li). Favorab le balano Ing of øes and lover 
engine veight dne to Individual scavenging. 
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the roduot1on of those eng1rs aa iU adapted to orn' shops. Sulzer 

aleo only uses geira]. purpose tools Very few of these ].arer eng1i,e 

are sold; and, pending a ir1st analis of the entire lix of 2-cyoi 

nw.Is, it was reoonended wa seriously consider these engixs for a 

lioere with Suizer Brothers There was a possibility that there vould 

be a few large Di.sel-tropellsd veaeels built alter the war, but our 

)4rchant rins industry prefers steam. 

It would have boon just na U to have iz1uded the option on 

the G-32, 2-cycle, horizontal, opposod-pisiton engine, eirr* it would 

not have cost any re . over, iv.ny tests had been run on it, ax it 
was etlU ixt satisfactory. They re waiting for special tterials, 

after which they planned to continus the tests. These would not be corn- 

plate for eighteen nnths or until the end of l97. With a proposed 

re-desigi then, Sulzer Brothers saId it could not possibly be ready for 

license until l9i.8 . Considering the lixnited service the engixe ould 

be good for and. the fact that Baldwin Locot ive was reported to have 

just abandod a s irnilar pr, plus the fact the engine would have 

been of very little posa ih]rn uso to us , it ionld nt have been wise to 

have exoro leed. the opt ion. , at least , not only should have had a 

custo,r in 1nd but a ready sale, with the understanding it was a de- 

velont project, bei'ore considered lt 
As a swmtiary on the Suizer licorne possibilities, Tabla XX 

was prepared of the advantages and dleadvantaee. On the basis that we 

wished to complete our hoe, there was nrlt to such agroeriths. 



Howver, only a conp1a,te irket ana]jeie could have detez'ald indi- 

vidual casea, aixi it would ha been sagaoioa to build axd rket 

only certain a iea which had larger aaia volu aM profit This was 

without regard for peraorial opiniona, dea Ires, or what fitted our nu- 

facturing fac lilt lea. 



TABLE XX 

PJ4AL SUI2JER B1cflHEi3' LICE!F 

Advantages Disadvanta 

5? 

1. They lead field. QuIck appli- 1. LilnitatIoa3 of foreign saies. 
cat Ioii, no lengthy develop- 
merrt tima. 

2. They have 15 years of exper- 2 Non-exclus ive except ZG en- 
lence and have soJ4 many unite. gires which then had mnirixurn 

royalty. 

3. They have extex ive ].abora- 3 On Z& engixEs only w wre to 
tories s1 do much develont. do our own developnt, but 

this reciuired no exchange of 
ini'orttIon as on othoro. 

. Foreign deve1opnt cheap due 1f.. Difficulty of making payuto 
to low- salaries and labor in Swiss francs duc to ex- 
costs. change. 

5. They had complete lineo; 2- 5. PossIble custonr objection 
crcle, i.-cycle, etc., and oiwri to foreign relatiouehip. 
WM very limited. 

6. Ie1atIw low down-paynrrt and. 
license fees. 

7. The ZG englues to boco our 
property at end of lico we 
period. To be called iENDY 
engir fron start. 

6. If w took 11--cycle, w had to 
discontinue og own dcein or 
pay 1Iceio fee on it. 

7. 1 had two englues in eat- 
est sales volun» range outside 
small engine to which ZO 
engiwo belonged. 

8 . Could use HBDY-8ULZER on na- 8. Largest engines available not 
plate and In advert isent s old in any quant ity and no 

ind1ato , large donstic 
1J!u'1Dt available. 

9. Advertising data all worked up, 
including spec ifications , etc. 

10. Very little difficulty In eon- 
vertlng their drawings. 

u. could have 2-cycle englues. 

1 
. 



III STJfAM TUEBIN 

A. Gerra1 Conents 

Two conpanieß in 8witor1and roduco steai tuzbie; na1y, 

Brown Bori who build rsactlon niohirs , and. Jschei Wy o build the 

irnpu.lEe -type I8. Suizor Brothore buIlt impu1e eteai tuzb Thea 

ago and. et ill furniah anll auxiliary inpu2se-trpe unita only 

with BO1 of their other products such as pumps and blowra. Their 

entry into gas turbir devE1opIt and the building of turbo- 

superchargers, with the expiration of Dr. Buchi 'o iiceres could aad 

thorn to Increase their lIi a tin. 

B Brown Bori 

(i) Small Impulse Turbixe Although ail of the larger tur- 

bies manufactured by Brown BoverI are of the reaction type, their 

small auxiliary and. ichanical drhe tux'b loes are inipulse units. They 

build. these unite in the s izee shown on Table UI. 

!AB1 XII 

_ç_1q BYVI $WUL TU1I18 

!; R.P.M. 

Single Curtis o al - 2 row 25.5 5,000 Up to 1100 ¡ti 
28.Ii. 

33.3 3,000 

Two-stage CUrtTh 25.5 5,000 Up to 1100 KW 
28.. .,000 (Better efficiency) 
33.8 3,000 

Ooe.øtaße Curtis 11.8 10,000 Ibx. 2000 KW 
17.7 12,000 (High Speed) 
23.6 l,000 
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PiarE of t1ee un1t , of which aav nora in the sho , 8ho%d thorn to 

be exceedix1y complicated. CaEt1ng ani rotor construction re very 

xpr)ive to 1ich1. In oi cases, the rotc re o11d forgings, 

instead of h&ft and disca, with long labyrinth glande having ny 

atape to be iichixd. They did not use carbon glande and thowjit them 

tc be quite watiifactory. Thie Idea was dispelled in our country 

aon ten sears ao arid now, by proper design and application, they are 

not only quite cheep but ricet satisfactory, particularly for srl1 tur- 

b loes. 

Älthongh the preceding tabulation would indicate a ccunite 

ui of these turb loes , they ara not mìJ.e on a product ion hoe . Ty 
are "tailor-made" applicationo just 11ko their iarer unite . They 

could not be used at al]. to iiet competition in the United States, 

which le very keen with a low profit margin. It wu recor1ed 
continue developnt of our own hue of swill turbinos which were de- 

sigued to fit Aiterlcan noede, economy, and our own production fach- 

itia. 
(2) Ne alum-s 1z9 Turb lues These turb loes are of the re - 

action tipe (see photoraph, Jig. 12) and geueraily are built in single 

ndere. Normally, they are stocked complete up to 5000 K. Above 

this (to 10,000 KW) they are stocked in componont pírts such as rotors, 

blades, cylinders, etc., rady for flr&. machining and assembly. The 

fohlowin Table XXII gives the various capao It iea , steaxi rates , and 

operating characteristics for a cet of eitaMard steam conditioue for 

each of eight D-type o ingle casings . The list lven us by Brown Boyen 

was prepared In 1931, and two larger fraues have been added alee then 



- .%i,,glv-vvli,ivIcr .-osd.-ising li,rbinp trilli sapper ¡suif of easing rniaed. 

\..pzzlr ,lia,nlprr *s jilt craÌIr hifi parts. I.. I{raciit..i Ilari. 
II. I salata 0cl. Ii. llalanec (tlomn,t I. pi.ton. 

FIG. 12-A 

PSSELY - BROWN BOVERI REACTION TURBINE 

Sa-ilion of o aitigie-evlinder tain- 

deaisiiag lurbi,,, aif the design usa-d 

¡or osai puis i lara-en 300-1000k U 

ait 5.1)tI-4.5111) r. ¡a. an. 

SECTION. - BROWN BOVERI REACTION TURBINE 



TABLE XXII -1owxi BOVPI NORMAL D4YPE i'w LiST (1931) 3,000 i.P.M. 
Lbs . JIr?, 662°7., 28.5 In/Eg - Eo Adi!tbat io - 1t22 BTU/Lb. Theoretical - 8,1 The. 

Por, XW 
Steai!* .te , Lbs . /XU! 
Steam Flow, Lbø . /h 
Im:i,. Ch Pressure , Lbs . /ir?a 

Pressure, Lbs./IPa 
Dia. :rapulee W)e1 (2 or) In. 

ripberiu1 S1,e04, ?t.fiec. 
N,o. Stsø 
tyz PftrBo COXDt8TIt 

)ban Reaction B1 Dia. , In. 

Blade Lei;rth, in. 

Etí. Noz. to CoupUng, Pezcerit 
Inlet D1ter, In, 

Az'ea, In.2 

NozJ Valves, No. 

Outlet Dia., In. 

Area, in.2 
Thrust J3ig. Ditweter, In. 
Tht1E3t Brg. M.D. - N.D. in. 

Blade Drg., Zoh. Nr. 
Outlet Aisle , ieee 
Outlet B]a4e Area (Annular )In.2 
ï AX1a1, RPM 
Loveet Speed, RPM 
?bxium Speed, RPM 
*x. Spt,ø W/Prioe Ir*z'esse, 1W 
oil Bee. Cap., Cals. 

-ig ii18 21 28 32 34 

6o 1100 l0O 2000 2100 3600 5000 6800 
12.1 11.2 10.7 1O.li. 10.3 10.1 10.0 9.95 
7870 I2Ii50 16100 16100 20900 26oe 36300 67'800 

58.7 62.5 66.2 70.0 73.5 88.2 88.2 88.2 
8.. 9.. 9.7 8.8 9.5 11.2 11.0 9)i 

33.8 33.8 33.8 39.I 39.11 13.3 3.3 51.2 

13 1a3 515 515 515 68 568 6o 
6 !i5 ! 1a4. 38 27 27 21* 

282260 353950 395130 51*700 538o 511*200 55200 665000 
23.1* 26,14. 30.0 33.7 37.6 1*3.7 !i7.3 52.1* 

5,52 6.15 (.88 8.66 10.25 11.8 12.9 
66.8 71.9 75.1* r 78.7 80.1 80.8 81.2* 

3.15 3. 11.92 5.90 6.88 7.87 7.87 9.81* 

3.91* 1*.92 5.90 6.88 .87 9,81* 9.81* 

7.75 122 19.1 27.1* 37.2 1*8.7 148.7 76.0 
1.2.2 19.1 27.11 37.2 14.8.7 76.0 76.0 

3 3 3 3 3 1* 1* ii. 

3 3 3 3 11 1* 1. I 

21.7 27.6 31.5 35.5 39.1* 47.2 55.1 66.9 
370 596 779 990 1220 1750 2380 3515 
3.91*ci 3.91* 3.91* 5.90 5.90 5.90 6.88 7.87 
3.94 5.90 5.90 5.90 6.83 7.87 7.87 (.87 

627611 627612 627613 627611* rt615 627616 627617 627618 
1*5 1* 1* 1*5 1*5 1* 1* 

271 31*9 1*87 583 711.8 930 1170 11400 

14.500 1*100 1*21.00 141*00 14170 1*1*00 3820 3800 
2300 2300 2300 2300 2200 2000 1800 1800 
3600 3600 3600 3600 3600 3600 3300 3300 
1*000 3900 3900 3900 3800 3600 - - 

185 185 225 225 2614 370 1*22 1*22 

(--------- 20% Carbon Steel---------------) (-- Better )atoriaTh**__) 
* Theoretical Rate/Actual Bette Chrc Niokl rotor, bu 1adeg rnfre epùoial study. 

xt etep to go to nuitiple ndra. 
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wit i maximum capacity of 26,000 KW. Above this, compound caeiní 

must be used. Multiple cy1irer, though, are very often used f cr 

nr.]ir UflltB , aM this 1 iiore r'toii coion Ew'opean mct1e . The 

iimx1''" capacity of unite Is sn11r than In this country and Is about 

50,000 KW. 

Iotora, as eho In FIg. 13, are built uj by ldin ell 
dIac, together. Most blades are rol3i 'w'ith upset-hook or foot-typa 

roats held by the Lcers The axceptioz to this are the first- 
staje irnpu3.Ee blades and tus 1oner last few ro of react ion blades. 

These a2e milled frc bar stock but neier forged . The roots are ser- 

rated liks the shape of a screw thread and fit into tanential1y ser- 

rated grooves uoiaUy known as tho Person's tyj fastenIng, This fora 

of blade root requires much cro accurate rrtchIn1a an1 nre t i.ii to 

produce than doee the T-type fastenir. 
Brown Baveri reaction *chuia bn'v about thrse tis the 

nuiiiber of stae that an impulse nchIi hat; No blade rInge az's used 

in the cylinder thIch can be wohIx rUca1)j in a mili. Their cyl- 

Inder boring Is do blind with a horizontal bar ichIro , and the co'ier 

must be bro1n tpart and. lifted at leant orne for each ,rve. On a 

32-sta iichIr, this represents a lot of work. Wn jointed this 

out to r. SeIppJ.o, he ga'i the fol1oIi rnachini t1s which have 

also been converted to dollars , using our ratee 8M 150% burden, 

WtchIr !. Cost 

2600 KW 130 hx. 2 16.3 $ 915 
7500 KW 230 bre. 2 28.3 $ 2310 
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A. Combined journal and thrust hei 
H. Rotor forged iii 01W piece with tir 
C. Steel pin coupling allowing for a 

D. Balatice (duninì) piston. 
E. Axial guide for front hearing pe 
F. Betipiate acting also as oil tank. 
C. Casing of 111am stop aFwe which 

also as enlergeney st()j) valve. 
H. Nozzle valve (oil-pressure operau 
J. Nozzle segment. 
K. Impulse wheel. 

L. Reaction biading. 
M. Exhaust branch to condenser. 
N. Labrinth gland. 
P. Auxiliary extraction branch 

on impulse wheel easing. 
Q. Casing of speed governor 

and main oil pump. 

Large single.eylinder lurbine for 20,()O() kW - 35,OO() kW at 3()OO r. p. n'. with rotor I,uill up tJ ,rehh'd i,getlser. 
Even at the highest temperatures. diere is no possibility with this patented design of dses becoming loose anti of kes hei,mg da,imuged. 

FIG. 13 - SECTION TOtH LARGE BROWN DOVERI TIJRBII 
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He state1 the 'were not prohib1t1, but had to cozi1dor that om 

]bor rates sre three tis higher than theirs and their iter1a1s are 

50% to 100 more exeii than oirs. Their design is tde to saie 

teria1, more of which would be required if tI cylinder ire larger 

in diarreter and had two or three blade rings. 

For a more ccmiplete otudy of nutactwir*g coats, wa asked for 

their iterial and labor conte on a 2000 KW and a 0OO KW turbix rio 

they could be covipred with ours on impulae-type achirs These are 

shown on Tabla XXIII below, and attention is callad to the fact that 

they gaie us data on a 3000 KW unit iitea& of a 2000 W. On this 

and the 5000 ICW units, our finished ight is approximately twice as 

much, but their labor is greater. Their total acete, hoier, az-a 

lomr when conez-t Ing them to doliera. 

TAiIE XXIII 

CO14PAR13ON flJkINE C(ET DATA 

Item !t)d;L 2000 X7 !_wT1 Boyen 3000 KW 

Turbix ,IÇht 60,000 Lbs. 27,000 fls. 

)t'lCost $13,600 $11,922 

Labor Eours 5,930 U,650 
Labor Costs $20,710 $ 5,li.33 

ngineez-irig - s 2,5140 

)4fg. Costs $314,310 $19,895 

Item Bz-own Baien 3000 KW 

Turbi Weiit 130,000 Lbs. 62,000 Lbs. 

It'l Costs $27,300 $26,14149 

Labor Rom's 10,850 26,900 

Labor Coats 38,110 ]2,500 

Fngirieering - 5,310 

14f'g. Costs $6,1410 $1414,759 
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In fact, thefr coete ere ry low azì they gaii, ie the follow- 

Ing coet data on a 3-cylinder, i.O,OOO IW unit operat1i at 1lOO5OO° C. 

and li.o.45 atxpheres. The total cost of a plant compit with erra- 

tor, oondeoeer, feed heatera, eto., waa $71,OOO or $i8.6,cw. They 

gav uø a coot of $7.32/Kw for the aboye ttwb1z. Add1n about to 

the 3000 KW aM 5000 KW units to brii therit up to a r]as aice, the 

follovine tabu].at Ion la ot herd to beat: 

- 

3,000 
5,000 
0,000 

TABI XXI 

CO)WAktTBON TBI!E CoeTs 

SWISB COt 
J/w 

8 .6 

11.65 
7.32 

U.S. Coste 

iS.6o 
J_7 00 

9.35 

Theae prices , hovr, are difficult to correlate u'Ith tkiefr given data 

4hefl e oipirl ateat and gee t urb lxs. 

Anotior d1advntae of the react Ion i.chiz nufcttred by 

Brown BorI la the very cloae cleerarxea both axially and radially. 

They claii their built-up rotor oontructlon can atare rapid teniera- 

ture chanees , aM the unita can be started and 5top'ned quickly. This 

type of tnrbii la not a& mU auItd to h1h temieraturea arxi pree- 

9tU'OB ìe an iiiipulse rMiohi. 
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C. Escher Wy3 

(j.) sii Thrblro Te stU turb1rs tnufactured by 

Escher llyss ar CUrtIE aM Ratsan cob1nat1or TI fra a 1z08 aro 

given on Table XIV which f ol].o'wa, with th nominal rating at a 8tandaH 

etoam coMit ion. None of' those s*rn seen in their shops, but thoir 

drawings were reviewerl. 

(2) Large Turb ines On th is list, Tab 1. XXV, ars g ive n the 

ratings of the large turbines for various fraa and. types . They also 

are al]. Curtis aM Ratean or impulse-typ. rtchines as shown in the fol- 
lowing pictures . It should be noted that they stated their Ixln' 
size waa O,OOO KW but they could build up to 100,000 KW by a combina- 

t ion of frame . By t Ing three cylimars and four exhauats , they could 

go up to 100, 000 KW with 15° C exhaust The Ir thod of comb inii 

stll f'rans in Europe 805E to km up for the "tailoring" to suit 

each job, so they are very cotp.titive. It also must b. rembor.d 

that it re nearly fits their traportation facilities aM is also a 

factor when practically all Swiss steam turbines ars exported. 

They built topping turb ines ca follows: 

Fran 

VTE pl AI: 3006 (2 ch1nes - 25,000 KW built 
for Spain) 

To the aa apeedi aM ratings as above they build a special turbine 

called the Rectaflux which has the exhaust on the sa level or on on 

floor, being almost an axial-flow xlia. 



Fra Reark 

RF Rectaí'liix 

1A Regular Bleed 
REG Back Preseure Bleed 

Eecber Wyae rotore are ìde up of the d10 and shaft con- 

struction. B].adea are ail iille'1 fru 8olid bar stock, and the larger 

lov-preeeure oxee are twifited and tapered. They uee a T- or ct Ines 
a doubla T-root Thetenlng aM. straddle where streoeee require it The 

s broudIi Is rIted on with roun pegs . D1apIwag have cast-In vaza 

and they ha rever used ldIng. Likewlee, they have irver wslded 

noz]e blocks but build thee up of 111ed 'aze fitted In oovee In 

the block. See Asseably, flg. 1h., and Section, FIg. 15, for detalle 

of onatruct1on, They use carbon packing both for Inter-stage ar 

oaelr seale, but ezrally t an practiced In this country. TI oar- 

boae are fitted tightly In groovee 1i the diaphragm or cylinder and ere 

stepped, Ijtridn tuned on the shaft or sleeves on t ahaít run close 

to, and onetInee agaIit, the carbon. Eacher Wyas claim that tbey 

hai eliia.1xted practically ail blade breakage by thIi nethod eIxe 

rubs do not vibrate the blades. Aleo, they hate ry oth-runniug 

turbIx Their governor Is a single-isight centrifugal type, control- 

hg an oil jet lilo, Asoania, operating a pc*r piston through a relay. 

For xrosure regulation, tie jot I operated by eIther a behlo or a 

Burdon tube. No cost data was received but, sloe their construction 

wa sInilar to ours, It was not considered receseary. 



TABLE lIT 

!CKE1 WS STEA)IT'URB IRE FRAWS 
Nozi1 Operat Ing ConIIt ioi 3 O1l.O At 

Blade (gooc to 60) Vac0 Temp. 1° C. 
2i!:' Sie't 1000 IC j Rerøroe 

A 300 3. a/b 3000 1,000 
A 300 2 a/b 3000 2,000 
A 300 14 a/b 3000 !l.,000 

300 6 ato 3000 6,000 
301 0 a/b 3000 10,000 
302. I. a,. 3000 1I,000 

DeIgi cop1ete only to here. 
. 

301 8 a/b 3000 iB4O00 3 2 a/b 3000 22,000 
D 301 2 a/b 3000 12,000 Exh. ea as A 3006 
D 3f2 O a/ 3000 20,000 Rih. aa se A 3010 
D 31? 8 a/b 3000 30,000 Exh. aa as A 302)i 

----------- Dealga oc1ete only to here. 
D 303 

6 
a/b 3000 36,000 

D 3rA 14 a/b 3000 liii.,000 

Their cbnrioa1 drI or ei11 turble oo Iii the following apwoxI- 
nito ratinge foe oondemlng unite In the Ith fraie and are alao built 
nm-ooz1ering in the Bc frau». 

ra» KW RPM 

RA 200 32,000 
RA 300 10,000 
RA 500 8,750 
RA 800 7,900 
RA 3.200 7,200 
IA 1600 6,600 

2000 
2500 

Curtie Wheel - Dia. Rateau Staea - Dia. 
. iii. 11e. n. In. 

270 10.6 2-7 230-270 9.05-10.6 
390 15.15 2-9 330-390 13.0 -15.15 
1475 iß.6 2-9 1420-1475 16.5-38.65 
560 22.0 
660 25.9 
720 28.3 
Thin wus about their dos1n limit. 

* On the abov» the fo1lovIxg so]. re t»ed: 

A -- Condensing sInglo cylinder 
D -- Conder»ing doub1e cylinder 
a/b - Each denotes o of tvo exhauet 

blade ientha with corresponding 
exhauit elze opening. 

VT -- Topping turbi 

Rl or i:; __ Peota11ux 
E --------- Bleed 
R --------- 1duction Gear 

DrIvo 
G --------- Back Preaeuro 

--------- R16h Pressure 
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L.P. Turb1r 

Easy checking of the interior nf the turbine is only possible 
with axial units the top half of the casing can quickly be lifted. 

FIG. 11I PSSEIVIBLY ESCEPR WYSS STEAM TURBINES 



HIgh..t Efficiency 
based on new methods of flow 

Easy Inspection research covering all details of 
by reiioilhe top hilf of casing blading and exhaust branchas 

Flexible Shaft 
securely held in patented long 

Patented Bearing. journal bearing ensures relIable 
of the double strip type with operation 
Intermediate oli outlet provide 
for low bearing temperature 
even with highly superheated 
steam 

1Ki11!1ÏIflU!! 

I 

Thrust Bearing I 

\ 

Ampie Blade Cieance 

\ 

533 
carries the axial thrust without 
equalizing piston 

Patented Carbon Labyrinth Glands 
applied also to guide wheels, provide efficient sealing 
and a maximum of reliability for the rotor up to highest 
pressures and temperatures 

of the impulse type ensures 
reliable operation 

Long Blade Li 
by suitable drainage of the low 
pressure impulse stages, hence Patentad Biading 
small erosion prevents breakage, blades of 

different taper damp vibrations. 
no loss-entailing binding wires 

FIG. 15 

SECTION -ESCR SS STEAM TURBI 
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D. ReooiMations 

SITEØ Brown Boyen turbizs wro of a reaction ty , While 

olws vere Impulse and our rothiotion zthode 'were quite different, they 

would have been expexiiw for u to irodze T1efr down parxt aM 

royalties re very high with iwiny other objectionable features to their 

propoed 1icene a'eeent euch as liiidtetion of &a]as to the United 

8tatee a1oz, etc. The gerra1 trend In this country, ae Indicated by 

Weet Inghoue, Who ten yara aco started a ¡ 1iix of a11 Curt is - 

Ratean lmpu2se chi!a and now re quot in them up to 7,500 KW, la 

away froi reaction-type aohin,a at least up to the mediun eize. It 
was reconded that i not cors Ider a atoan trb1z, license from Brown 

Boyen. 

sloe Escher Wyas built im1].ar tchIms to ours, had 

a completely des1rd lino , did extensive reasaroh work on them, and 

had Indicated an Interest j It s reoominded that serious ccnsIdera 

tion be given to a license fraa thea providlz it could be made on more 

satisfactory term It 'would have been poas ible to quickly cta1n de- 

signs and Inforntion Which would ha'e taken us years to develop. We, 

naturafly, could not ha'v'e used their draviie in our shop directly) but 

a mlniiuum of convers Ion work would have been roesaary; and, there would 

also have been the application engineenln neceasary under any circuni- 

stanoes. 



IT W\S TURBINES 

A. General Coianta 

7 

In Switzerland, there are tbree ccipan1e doing jor develop- 

nent OTI turb1ia and/or proch1ng them. It la also reported that 
Oerlikon waa aleo foUovin jogram wider the dtreotlon of Dr . Buchi, 

so poE8ibly there re four. Ccipariaoa of the three tyee of cycles le 

zde on Table XXVI, and they are ehown dlaatically on the follow- 

Ing sketch, 1l. 16. 

Bro'wn Boyen, who build an open-cle turbine, are the far- 
thereet lon axt actually aeenrd to have ao such gas turbine work in 

procese in their ehope aa steam turbine ntfacturing. 

echer Wyss had built a 2000 XV, exper1nntal "Aerodyìiainlc" or 

cloaed-cycle unit which had been completely teetod, and they vere work- 

Ing on an order for a 12 ,500 KW steM-by unit. 

Suizer Brothers who haven 't built turb ines for many yare end. 

whose major product Is Diesel engines, realize that gas turbines are "a 

coming thing" and. that there will be serious oonetit1on with their en- 

glee . They, therefore , started dovelopnt several years ago but seem 

to be the fartlrest behind. Although tÌy did considerable work on 

free-piston coimreosor-type units, they have abandoned this direction. 

First, they exerlinta11y built an open-cycle-type gas turbine of 

about 1500 ICW to try out the axial-flow compressor and their type tur- 
bine . They ere now following a semi-enlosed cycle , with rather slow 

progress on what see to be t) soundest and. best engineering of the 

three companies, 
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TABLE XXVI 

COMPARISON OF THtTYP OF GAS TURBINE CYCLT 

Closed Cyca 

Advantagee D1ayant,a 

1. C1etn air with rnaxlimmi heat i . xtre1y h1h coct 
traxfer. 

2 Free of dopoø1t. 2. inczeaed81ze of heat ex- 
change equ1pmnt. 

3 s nigh .ff1a 1ezxy. 3 . Maixrberìnce of air îieatez 
(Nicicel aulphlte ford 
i]:i t 3.2000 y) 

) Flat effic ieicy crw I. xpn Ion and other mohan1- 
cal prob1e with heat ex- 
ChEngers and pp1x. 

5 . Turb 1r and c onpre s or 5 . C omplicate d 1. 

6. P0881b10 twe or o11d fuels. 6. Cannot efficiently handJi 
quIck bM changes. 

7. Beluce d s Izo (turb loes & e omces - 7. Wny auxiliaries. 
sors by 1/6) because o»ratIng 
presauies aro 90-900 BI Instead 
of 15-150 I. 

Semi-Closd Cycle 

i, Relative nimp1icIty by fewer 1. Large air heater. 
beat exobzigers aM auxiliaries. 

2. RIgh off io 1ery. 2. Slightly re o ozip1Ic atad 
piping. 

3. tdiva cost. 

14 ROdtK*d stresses In air heater. 

0:pen Cycle 

1. Siiip1iclty, especially for sU 1. Doesn't lrid itself to use 
por and low efficiency sete. of solid fuel. 

2. Lost coet. 2. Large volumes of gas and 
piping. 

3 . Lends to Bìny posa ib 2e c cmb urn - 3 . Largeet turbls and corn- 
tions of a sImple lins of tur- preasors. 
birne, compressors and heat ex- 
changers. 

Ii. Small combustion chamber compared 1k.. Poas Ibis trouble with ccxn- 
with air heaters. bustlon chamber and gas 

stratifIcation. 
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B. Brown Boyen 

(1) ]!an1y H1etcj exp1a1!t1 to the 1ter by Mr. Faber, 

and not in the way of recit1x the history of gas turb 1m dee1omnt 

which nov is almoet t1reone, Brown Bovenl atarted aid reached their 

point of leadership a foUo In 1906, they 'were ajoachei by Dr. 

o1zworth to build a znch1x which he des1gid. After an analyela by 

Dr. Noack and other Brown Bon1 eng1rere , they refused to do this be- 

cause they predicted lt would not prothe any por . Dr . flo].worth In- 

alatod.; and, by paying for It hine]Í, lt was dox Results 'sere as 

predicted and the zïchlx barely ran, producing very little, It' any, 

Again In about 1920, Dr. HoLworth returned and asked them to 

build another unit ThIS tine , th to aerodynamic advancenents , lt .e 

a re oírlo lent unit , and. Brown Boyen bore the expenee . Although not 

too successful, it was a forerunner of other dve1opnte . During the 

tests, lt was noted that the nozzles thlch vere excted to reach wry 

high temperatures re much lo'wer than prediotod . This led Dc Noack 

(a fornen c1asste of Mr. i'aber but now deceaße*i) to the conolus Ion 

thet the heat transfer rato was very great at high ga veloc It ieø, 

Application of thiB Led to the deve1opirrt of Yelox boliers, which in a 

complete plant aleo use a gas turbine opere.ting off the exhaust gases 

and drive the bloen or compresøor. (see Parograph A, Boilers , in 

General Section V.) 

(2) Gas Turbines In Production Thus by 1926, Brown Boenl 

re really roduoIng gao turbines if not actually of the combustion 



type. Other deT4i)unte f o11od, euch as their ue In the Kaadry 

procese and so f crth. Cìseqnt1y, th,y have been building success- 

fully operating gas turbines oomrcIally for tnty years. This, 

then, accounts l'or the aiz Ing amount of gas turbie work: in their 

plant In Baden. They had jwit cupleted tests on, and shipped., o 

10,000 KW unit and another was being ercted. See the following photo- 

graph, FLg. 17, for a oonrc lai-type unit. 

They stated they had 13 unIts on order since they would 

average over 000 KW each, the total power s 60,000 KW. To date, 

they have built a total of l21,00O KW in sIzes of frce 1200 LW to 

30,000 KW. Their production would indicate that Mt. Seippel 'e state- 

waa true that ail the units they were building had been sold on 

a purely o oiuzz Ial bas le. 

By a very sìU line of frane sizes covering eleven capacities 

in compressors and turbines shown in Table UVII, a complete line of 

gce tUZbifl plants can be asseìb1ed covering ax' desired capacity, 

operating condition or efficiency. Comreseor effloiancles cf fron 

88 to are obtained, awl turbine efficiencies of from C to 38 

ere used. The combinations they have built to date run sonthing like 

that shown on Table XXVIII, Page 79. 

The following series of dIagra (Figs. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 

23, 2k, 25, 26, and 27) Illustrato e of the vtiety of arrangenente 

that osn be ade. They are building a stand-by statIon of 27,000 KW, 

in twr, stages wIth pre-heating and inter-cooling, nd have gua.ranted a 

therul efficiency of 314 using 5 C. air and 50 C, water. This station 
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Speed 
R.P.M. 

9500 

8o 
7500 

665c 

6000 

5350 

'750 

1.2 30 

3750 

33)40 

3000 

Bi0WN BOYFRI G?S TUiIIE AND CO1SOR 

FRAIE S]3 ANT) CPAC]TII 

C opreøsor 
»x. £uctlon Toi. 

1355 8,8 

1)400 10,8 

1)450 13,6 

1500 17,5 

1560 21,5 

1630 27,0 

1710 3)4,0 

1800 )42,o 

ì90() 53,0 

11,000 68,0 

11,070 86,o 

Turb 1 
Type ?kx. Free Vol. 

1315 17 

1355 22 

i)400 27 

11450 314 

1500 1414 

1560 55 

1630 69 

1710 88 

1800 110 

1900 138 

11,000 175 
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TABU XXVIII 

BROWN BOVERI GAS TflRBI!2 

Stas Capaoity Eff1iency Re.rk 

Six1e 1,200 KW 18-19% No pre-heator. 
1,600 KW 
li,000 KW 

Twa-etage 5,000 KW 22-23% No pro-boater. ximum 
10,000 KW with inter-coolers. 
12,000 xw 

Six1e 1,200 KW 16-27% With pro-heaters. J*xi- 

1,600 KW mum with inter-coolers. 
14,000 KW 

Two-etage 5,000 KW 29% With pro-heaters. )ax1- 
10,000 KW mum with inter-coolers. 
12,000 KW 

Other Combinat iom 30,000 KW 314% )x1inum. 
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only operates about a thousard hours a year, with a nmximum of two thou- 

sand. On quotation for this application, they submitted prices for both 

a high-pressure steam unit ami the gas turbir Prices lese buildings 

wsre an follows: 

2 - 25,000 KW steam unito (complete using powdered coal in 
Sulzer boi).ers) 

Price - *2,160,000 or $86.50/Kw 
Efficiency - 29% (including auxiliaries) 

2 - 27,000 KW gas turb1rs (complete - burning oil) 

Price - $1,9506000 or $72.20/icM 
Efficiency - 3I.% (5 C. air and 'water) 

Note: If 2dD air and water 'wore used, x1m, powsr would 
equal 21i.,000 KW with an efficiency of 31 percent. 

They ha've built no mtrine gas turbiuss as yet, although they 

constructed tuo 4.,000 KW land units for Anglo-Arabian Oil Company. 

They belie that below 1000 KW, and possibly as high as 2000 KW, a 

Diesel engine would be a cheaper plant. For other cct compariaor on 

stand-by units see the tables (P. 91 and. 92) tahen from a paper pre- 

sonted by Mr . Faber to a group of hydraulic powsr gerrat ing engirerc. 

These statiox are popular in Switzerland because in the winter 'when 

the high lalcee are frozen or they cannot afford to drain the lowsr 

oree too low, not knowing when the thawing aid raius will co Thus, 

a few s11 stand-by units to help on teak winter loads me a ry 

large block of powsr available . Naturally, a coal pilo is the bent 

heat storage available; but coal, as y be eber1 is a1net wyai1ab1e. 

Practicaily all of Swiss powsr is hydro-eloctric. Much heating, there- 

fore, is dore by electricity. For iitance, Brown Doveri heated their 
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TABlE XXIX 

C6T CO}'A1U3ON OF ST1AM S GAS TUEBINE STAND-BY POW1 PLAWIYS 

BROWN BOYER I BROWN B (NERI 
50,000 1W CapacIty Kigh Pror3a. Steam Gaø TurbIi 
2,000 Eza. Operation/Yr. 2060 lEI at 1112° F. 6000 C. - 11120 7. 

Std. Bollar Ye].ox 0a. Gen. 
Coal Ofl. Coal Oil 

Total Coat (1939) $2,210,000 $2,090,000 $2,150,000 $1,860,O 
Unit Coat W $/KW li.1i.20 1i1.8O 113.00 37.20 
Thern1 Eff., % 3ii 36 29 31 

Fuel Coet (1939)1* $/Ion 9.30 18.60 9.30 18.60 
Fuel Unit Coet***/XW/Rr. .350 .1491 ,14o6 .572 
CapItal Coet (9%) .209 .197 .2( .175 
Depreciation (2%) .014.6 .0144 .0144 .039 
Administration .O49 .0146 .Ol.9 .0114 

Tctal Operatinß Cost .64 .778 .701 .830 
(rnw/Kz.) 

BROWN BOYER]. BROWN BOVERI 
25 , 000 1M Capac ity High Prese Steam Gas Turb lue 
2,000 Hrø. Operation/Kr. u17 lEI at 932° 7. 6000 11120 7. 

Std. Boiler Yelox Ge Gen. 
Coal Coal 011 

Tota]. Coat (1939) $1,O15,OOO $955,000 $1,070,000 $930,000 
ibit Cost * $11W 111.9O 38.14.0 143.00 37.20 
Thernt1Eff., % 28 29 29 3]. 
Fuel Coat (1939)** $/o 9,30 18.60 9.30 18.60 
Fuel Unit Coet***/KM/ßr. .1420 .610 .li.06 .570 
Capital Coat (9%) .197 .185 .202 .175 
Depreciation (2%) 044 Ol .0144 e039 
Administration .014.9 .014.3 .CA9 .011.3 

Total Operating Cost .710 .879 .701 .827 
(/icw/Hr.) 

NcfiE: * U.S. Comper1on - See following Table XXX 
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* TABL1 XXX 

CoeT ÇOMPAB]BON SM&LL U.S POWFR PLPi4TS 

Year Bidder Çp. KW JKW Renxr1c 

191 Gen. 1ect1c 1000 12 package Por Plant Cciip1ete. 

1914j4 1t1nhouae 1000 17 Packa Powet Piane Ccnp1ete. 

19 P. Loftus 1000 107 Package Por Plant Com?lete. 

19 Gen. Electric 2000 - Pack Por Plant ovipe. 
191 West izghouse 2000 322 Packe Po'wer Plant Coiip1ete. 

191a1. P. L0ftu8 2000 97.00 Package Pover P2Ut Conp1ete 

195-194.6 AUlO Cha1r 2X5000 63.50 Complete except bu1111nge. 

l9115l91i6 Westinghouse l-OOO 65.00 Complete except buildings. 

** TABlE XXXI 

R1Si IN FUL c 
Swiaa U.S. 

l9'6 

Coal $9.30/ron iot obtainable 

Oil $18.6oflon $37.20/Pon 
$2.93/Bbl. $1.28/Bbl. $1.93/bl. 

*** TABLE mii 

AVÀ FUlE - 1238-39 

!!1 011 Diesel Oil Fusi Oil Coal 

Beat Vali , BTU/Lb . 18, 000 i8000 3.8, 000 12 6OO 

Rrice, /Lb. .630 51i.7 .320 .261 

Prioe /l,00O,OOO BTU 35.0 3O,I. 17.8 20.8 

Fusi Oil, % 197 171 100 116 
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entire plant in the vinter with an electrically driven hett pump. 

arly all railroads ae electrical, and thring the eO all 
ateam switcher locomotives were even oonvertet to electric boilers and 

pantographe added so they could run on the electric hoes. 

In their power plant, Brown Boyen had an experimental, 

powdered-coal-burning gas turbi unit . They explaioed they had aban- 

dooed this after they heard of the Arican develont *pooeored and 

backed by several million dollars from ratiroad and oca). minina in- 

tere3ts Of comae, no oill factor in øtoppixzg this work was the 

lack of coal ment lorsd before Th1 is even more soarco than oil. The 

'4iter did see intny small oil tank-cars in freight yrde fr Bacu, 

Roumania. AU their combustion chbers , except the ooe on the locom- 

tive, have firebnick linings. Accordixg to their competitors ad even 

by the ir own admies ion, thia causes them trouble in the tirb loes from 

broken pieces carrying over and damiiging blades. They also pointed out 

that they only built vertical combustion chambers now due to trouble 

with horizontal, Reas ooe for this are obyious. 

Their first gas trbioe locomt l've wns in steady service run- 

ning out of Bas].e on the main hue to Paria but rsturning oach night. 

The writer, unfortunatoly, did not come up ori this run. Ti did not 

permit seeing this nor the uchate1. bombproof station which they 

offersd to show us. Rowever, there s a OOO Xii unit (see Fig. 28) 

on the test stand of the ea size as the original locct ive , which 

'ias rated at 2000 XV. This unit was expected to be from 211. to 25 per- 

cent efficient as compared with the first one of 19 percent. 



Gas-turbine power plant for 
4000-hp locomotive has same 
air rate as existing 2500-hp 
unit, is only 3 ft longer, ex- 
cluding generator equipment 

FIG. 28 BROWN BOVERI GAS TURBINR POR PLANT 
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( 3 ) Ne w Dei1ont An out lrely zw 1ix Iple of ga tur - 

b1i operatlon ana deve1ont 'waa employed. A fre-rotatThg wilt 

cal3M a CONPi , which li a shock or & onic copreaa ox aM expai Ion 

unit, was built ail In the $53m cas Ing with or rotar Because this 

rotor pwees through the relatively cold alt (about 3000 C.) coming 

from an axial-flow compreesor comprese Ing It before discharging lt to 

the combustion chamber, the hot gaoa oomIr from the combustion cham- 

ber and expending through It can be as high as 8000 C to 10000 C No 

scla1 heat resisting ttetiais above those they already had in use 

then were required. 

A rather complicated diagram, Fig. 26 on Page 88, Is Illustra- 

tive of this , but Is nat believed to be quite the trus intbod of appli- 

cation on the locotive . A turbocharger Is actually in use but the 

simplified stch of the writer 's , Fig. 27, Page 89, more nar1y Il- 

lustrates the cycle . An excess of hot gas due to heating in the corn- 

bustion chambet, is mixed with cold. gas from the compressor and lead. to 

the turb tus, which operates at a lower temperature, say 600° 0 

Inlet. 

The gesse in the C0}4PREX eituaUy have the effect of crossing 

over. Inlet and discharge piping In its casing lead to guida 'vaus or 

inlet and cileoharge seotious Which must be accurately proportiod. 

The rotor Itself rotates freely with no speed control from abt 3000 

to p4000 R.P.M. It Is a drin about 2I inches in diatet and 30 lmhee 

long . About 20 b1ade or vaio are helical at about 1 3egree with 

the axis and. extend the whois width of the rotor with a completely 
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ub;rouded outer diter of about 30 inches Bladea and ahrod1n sere 

about 1/8 to ift. izxh thick. Thin oa1 str1p In the caeir sere uae 

radially aaiit t1 outer ees of the a1routizg aM ux13.y on th 

rotor at each end. On an oriy exper1enta1 unit, the zotor wa nade 

up of laminatlo li1 a generator, but th 1ocoaot1 unit rotor was 

fabricated vith a solid rotor torg1i, an 1dad-on blades axid. shroud 

nag. This 1ocost1ie unit was exeotod to run In a fortnight, but 

xx: offic la]. public aouxetb Irnd been tde of lt no bad axq re11*- 

mary dzìta been published.. Brown Boyen pso3ui asd us to keep this 

Information confidential or at least within our ovn coan executive 

gcoup until they re1eas lt tio].vea This ha alre been doa by 

brLf igalz articles wIth very mager inforntion. 

() Gas Cozreeaore A furtÌr possibility of building 

Brown Doveri coiipressora alors w etudl&t For several years ing- 

otlatloas had been ban1led by ndy ori aih equiprent, ar4 a current 

example ar an applicat ion to a gas pipe llr between Texas and Call!- 

ornia was used. Brown Boerl worked up the ditta on Table IIII on 

Page 97, &nd the N"throp-on&y cevelopnsnt group s bniltaa,ously vcked 

up the data ori Table UX]Y on Page 98. While rt a complete eurr le 

f03. the copresslon ratios rerjutred, Brown Boyen offeret a radial- 

coUt1'9sBoZ (centrifugal iï1).er) which was almost ore-tenth the price 

of the axial-flow unit proposed by Worthrop-iIond.y The reciprocal 

angle-trpe gas engia so universally used. was nturaUy the cheapeat 

unit , but ltal].atlon a. operating coets cre not as favorable in 

total annual coot r mile pumping as for an axial-flov gas turb loe 
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TABI XXXIII 

BROWN B(VERI (S PII LINE DATA 

Output, LP. 
R.P.M. 
Poroent 
Selling Price -Sv1ø Vra. 
SeUing Price - DoUnrs 
Selling Price per H.P., $ 

(2ER PnrbIni 

Without 
A ir Pre -seater 

2000 
6000 
17.0 
530,000 
:12I 000 
62 

Abcorbed Poir, H.P. 
Preøeure Ratio 
In.l&t Pxesrc, P.5.1. 
Outlet Preoure, P.5.1. 
Inlet Temperattre 
Volume at 60° F., 760 Rg. 
Spec if io We Ight C otpaz'. a with A i 
SeUing Price - SWiSØ Prance 
Selling Price - DoUars 
SellIng Price er H.P.» $ 

i4-Cjreea or 

With 
Air Pro-Heater 

2000 
6000 
23.0 
620,000 
]À5,000 

73 

1850 

750 
825 
150 C 
300 x].06 h 
o .75 
Zi.O,000 

9,300 
1e7 

wr : Tbe leakage gae o the compressor paokinga (accordii 
to a Brown Boyen patent application) will be buried 
1a the oozibtt ion chaibor . ?raxport aM erect ion 
are ot included. 



TABLE XJIIY 

NO1HROP-KENDY CO) iATI'Y GkS Pfl'1 LI CC4PRES5OB DATA 

Itei 

No. of' StatIox 

MIloi, between Stat io 

Thatallect B.K.P. 

Coipressor Capacity Ft3 /t.y 

Inlet Presaur,, P.8.1.0. 

DIecia.rge Pressure, P.S.I.G. 

Comp. Ratio 

Annuel Loa1 Factor 

Coat Reciprocating Engira 

Gas Turbixs 

Compress or 

Tote i 

Toto i Annual Cost/Mile Pmping 

Bec irocat Ing Angle- 
Type Gas Jgji 

i 

110 

10,000 (10 engixs) 

300 i id5 

8i 

1.66 

0.90 

*4900 

98 

Axial Vlov Gas 
Twb iz Driven 

3 

30 

6,000 

300 X 

'150 

825 

i .1 

o 90 

$132/BEP 

$l0/EP 

$172 /BBP 

$31.O0 

wiri Ga pumped - Natural fron oil f ie1d 
Amb lent Te!ìljD . 0° to 10(P F. 
Gas turb ix - 2 , 000 BP at 6 , 000 t o 8 , 000 RPM 
]20()° F. Open-cycle, 5O-6O Eff. Heat Exchange 
18-19% Trn.1 EfficIexy - Turbins 
81% AdIabatic !ff1ciervy - Compressor 
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and, nattual17, the oentrifugal. Brown Boyen haie had ao exenieixe 
in both tbeee and other bloir applications, as weil a oil pumping 

units for the Near East. 

C. Escher Wyaa 

The closed-cycle or erodynaaical" turblm, ¿s Escher Wyes 

chooeeø to call it, 18 practicalLy the sane as a steam turbii plant 

but w ing air s a dium irtead of water and eteaiiï. P.ce -coolers, 

inter-coolers , prs-hetere and gas heaters correspoid to s 1iiilar heat 

exchingera on a ste cycle with corrsepondiri ccmiplicat1or . They 

built o 2000 KW eponintal unit (see FIg. 30) and, while the con- 

preseors and gas turbIxe were very ell, the heat exchangers were en- 

orous and even larger than the corresponding steam power apparatua. 

The air heater s.loi must have been twenty feet In diaweter and at 

least fifty feet high. It vas full of cmU tubes wIth all the 

stresses and expansion proble Inyolyed. 

For the cycle rnangent,nt developed by Ackeret and Keiler, see 

the diagram In Fig. 16 on Page 7. Also refer to Section A on Oen- 

eral Products for contparinon of the three types of cycles and their 

SdVntageB 5nd dIsa'hantaes. It should be noted that in addition to 

the above-ntIoxd complications , there Is or of controlo . Several 

large vales are nseded, sone of which would be operating at high te'a- 

peratures. Load swings of wide variation and of long duration are 

handled by charging or discharging the syntem by naxs of a storage 

tank and eU colneaaor. ThIs constant volune and. tenperature open- 

at Ion resulte In high efficiency over a wide range Quick changea In 



baa. irait be made by peaaing the comireor and re-c frculatlng, which 

not only 1rfficint but addi more carnpl1oation to the ccntrol. 

!scher Wya had orr order for 32,500 XV whtoh a]ao wae a 

3tmna.-by unit. it will have fotw copreraora and two turbia on two 

ahat't , They wre iueranteeThg 32% effIciency. The coste Will be lese 

than $100 er kilowatt , which i about 10% more than a good eteaza planb 

glv:thg 29 to 31% efficiery. Contprion with Brown Bo'veri would 1ad 

the r1ter to fayor the on c]e. Hovr, Eaoher Wys waø making an 
agreezt with Wet1zhoue, so they conla. not be considered in our x- 

got1at1on . It hou1d be noted, hover, that Westirkhouae 'i.e re- 

ported. to be work1 on e. aemi-ervbaeed cycle on or o their projects. 

D. Sulzer flrothere 

At the tine, the eemi-cboaod cycle s beine deeboped by 8u1- 

zer rothem ' Gas Turbii Engizering 1pertsnt. They had about 100 

n working on the project under the direction of Ado]! ig1i, who waa 

with Weetinghoie for se'en years on expertntal steam dalopent, 
during which tie the 'writer waa also aociated with them. grad- 

uated from Zurich Polytechnic University as a tud.ent of Dr, Stodc]j. 

but went back to Switer1exìi in 1939 wtien Sulzer Brotbere entered the 

ge trbii field. They have built up an excellent aerodyaio and 

theridynam1c laboratory to toot high temperature materials , and they 

ha,e aU the zceeaary research bratxhee required to maice gas turbia 
a suocea Their laboratories are most impressive and are believed to 

be the beet over eeen by the writer. A an example, whU Westihcnse 

had a i2-ele)r1t high temratm'e furnace, Bulier Brothers had oxa of 
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36-e lente In a rotery, electrically heated. furnace. Loads are ap- 

plied hydraulically and can even be fluctuated slowly or rapidly. !x- 

tete ion la asasured. optically, and loada and. teperaturea are autonati- 

cally recorded. While they mre the fartherest behind of the tbree 

coipani.ea, their erixeririg approach seend. to be the iet logical; 

and the emi-cloeed cle would be "down the middle of the road" See 

the diagram in Fie. 29. 

Originally after bu11d.ii a ail, single-cylinder, free- 

piston compressor gaa turbIi unit, they built rt 3-cylinder, 7000 H.P. 

unit for experinntal work. saw this in a very large laboratory 

building (aee ilgs . 30 and 31) along with three single-cylinder Diesel 

tent units of 32-, 60-, and. 72-cm. bores The unit waa not rwinin, and 

the project had been abandord for ao ti in favor of the axial-flow 

conpressor. Thei.r reported reacon was the difficulty with controls and 

pulsat Ing gas flow to the turb ir Other obTioua diaadvantaga xt 
would be platon ar and ichanIcal complexity. 

Several advantages are high effIcIeny (reported to be l.O%) 

low cost, and low lght. These ha'v'e interested our own Ilavy, and 

re emouraged to approach Sulzer Brothers on a possible develcnt 
agreeunt . Wot only did. they state they had. tenrporarlly abando,d this 

developnt, but they ro afraid. our work with the 1vy would make all 
the develoìnt and intortt1on public property. This is actually at 

the case aid, became of secrecy, our Navy handles auch things with 

their suppliers imeh better than if they were sold coinnrc lally. 

Closer scrutiny by our Navy officials might have shown the reverse of 
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FIG. 31 -Schematic of Suizer free-piston 
cycle, in which an auxiliary turbine- 
compressor set supercharges power- 
gas generators supplying main turbine 
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th.s, leadliig to objeotlona to dea1iz with Swise cornera vhlch, for 

haie been ]avn a the technioal and military olearinhouøe for 

Europe. Ez1ier deve1onte on free-piston compres sors bere mude in 

Germiny and. ing1and. (See Bibliography in Appendix.) Westirhouse was 

known to be cooperating with General Machinery on a free-piston corn- 

pressor unit by building the gas turbine. 

After abandoning the above unit, a 1500 KW, experinental, 

open-cycle unit was built to test out e1ents auch sa the axial-flow 

compresa or , the turb The , the c ontrols , ato The teste re completed. 

and the parts disrnnbled. for other work, A isv 7000 KW, experinnta1 

nodel 'was under conatruction. The combustion chamber vas complete and 

in operation, with a 16-stage compressor driin by a 500 H.P. notor. 

This was vertical, in the form of a U-tube , with cobnation gases pasa- 

Ing down from the chamber through tubea on one s ide and up again 

through u,re t1bea on the other aide. Gases to be heated passed 

counter-flow around the tubes with suitable bal'fels ; and dOUble walls 

not only reduced. the stresses but with cold air circulating beteou 

them redted the outside temperature and heat loes so that very little 
lagging was required. The combustion was noted. to be excellent, but 

on the last day the 'aiter was at Suizer 's plant they had to shut the 

test down, after running about 2000 horn's, because of lack of fuel oil, 

There vas no brickwork in the combustion chamber. European fuel shor- 

tage is noat critical, and for several years Suizer Brcithera have 

heated their plant from vasto heat obtained fromn the circulating cool- 

ing water on the ir large electric foundry furnace The water that 



Suizer Free Piston Compressor 

-Suizer unit on test. Left to right: charging compressor, auxiliary and 
main turbines. dynamometer. End of reciprocating cylinder appears at far left 

FIG. 32 



FIG. 33-Free-piston compressor cross-section indicates ar- bers at extreme ends and connecting linkage. Axial-flow 
rangement of supercharged opposed-piston diesel cylinder, compressor discharges to piston-compressor suction; high- solidly connected compressor pistons, cushioning cham- pressure air charges diesel cylinder through piping shown 

H o -1 
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7Z,rbíne- 
genem'tor 
set 

-- 

Genercitor 
(not installed) 

r1c7rg1nq 
compssor 

F IC. 311. -General arrangement of three power-gas 
cylinders and turbine sets of Sulzer 7000-hp unit suit- 
able for power generation or ship propulsion 



coole the doors and eotrod paaee through heat exchangers that 

transfer it to the hot vater heating eyatem. 

Th9 tbii and coiweaor re t1U und' coxtruct1on, al- 
though so blad* 'ere a1leb) fcxr 1xpction. twb1r blades had 

T-rootb end re of' Ninxrn1 alloy. Cpz'eor bladea re a]o 
milled out of solid niter1al Wh1C, in this oase, waa )B-.8 atainiaø. 

England and Sden the ouz'ces of theao rtor1al but dmliverlee 

re very niow. T1 heat exchangers e complete ai1 await 1n In- 

atailatlon In th laboz'atory. Beoaue of ittrIal hortage , the tubes 

In tus awe-hater and Inter-cooler were of low carbon steel. T}iy re 

about l/2-Izh In C.D. aM the U on the fozir w about 6 ft In 

d.iaeter by about 20 feet loi, gI'vIx arItely 80% effect1vera8. 
Cii t} lItter, th heU a only about 3 feet In O.D aM approxi- 

zrtely 8 feet long. Ttbe tpacThg looked to be about aø close ea could 

be drilled In the heads 'without bzeakir tbroagh. 

The entire unit was exiected to be oc,lete in abovt one year, 

and model vrk was atill unler way in the ]aboratory on compras'e and 

turb ines The Ir operat ing tenpereture was to be about 12000 F and an 

efficiency of between 29% and 30% vas expected. They were also neotia- 

tin6 a 10,000 XW stand-by unit for a local eleotri3 plant. On thie, 

they iere aleo predotIx 314.% efficIeny Refereue should be nade to 

Curve 3 on the next pase for a ouarIaon of their steaa and gea tui'- 

b le cyc le off Ic lait las at vai' Io temperatures and pressures The 

latter la alnat ixependent of pressure. 
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In d19ouaiz1g a 11oue on .a turb1i tl 5ulzer Directora 

said ty would ixt be ready f or about two yesrs and at least not un- 

tu after they iere in coDrcial iroduotlon. Therefore, they coule be 

el1miited from o core iderat ion, at least for that t1. 
Their apl1cat ion drawina, hoieer, 'ere of interest. Ox 

wvts for a 2,OOO KW, semi-eilosei oole giving 3Ii% effioiexy. An- 

other a for a 15,000 S .H.P., twin-screw mr1x ixistallation; aM the 

ece end 'weight re st fawrable atixt equal-po'er Diesel tora. 

The ea true of a 10,000 8.LP., twin-screw p]nt. Three das igr 

of 3.8,000 BJ.P. lootiiø had been studied and drawings z'e shown. 

Ail sere direct &rive , two with s ide-rod drives and helical gears , and. 

the other was a bel-ear drive on two eats of drivers fr two vei- 
cal drivir tiwbii The ingenuity of the drives and arranennt 
of chirry was apparent . Eoier, non of then loobd too wact leal; 

although with their ltht train ighta, they y possibly prove eatia- 

factory in 5w1t!er3and, 

E. Cox1uaiox 

With a license agreennt with Brown Boyen, we could expect to 

receiye similar help troni them as has been flotad under steam turbita. 
They suggested that aend two nn over to the ir plant for eeral 
m::nths to et their procedures , processes , nthod , oto . Complete oets 

of drawings, dlagra and calculation thoda 'were available . They, no 

doubt, lead the world at the a'esent ti on this prodtt, aril their 

uir is most complete. 



A 11t of the advantages and dieaitvsntage of unch an aee- 

nnt la g1n on Pable XXXV. Any coxuction with Brown Boyen could 

ha ecluded work with the Army and Iavy. Our oolleauguee , ltortlwop- 

Iendy, after conoldering thefr own develorxt, advlaed ga1t it. 

Their forr agz'eent vith Allis Ch.lr wa moet unat1factory ae 

zjwesed by both irt ie The writer hat berd t) cplainte of bath 

:pa:rtieø Brown 3o'veri u cz1ticia vaa that the agreeint wa iiiop 

ez'ly vritten AU1 Cbalr could default on pajnt, and did 

eIYer alight changes ire and they no logr cons idered th 

turbine8 of Brown 3ori deeig. Also, there a e'vere cziticism of 

Allis Cha3z'a ' comrail policlea . Bxown Boyen peop2 iz certain 

it the Ir reo ondt lors had been foUoid., Ailla Cba]ira would have 
been leaders in the Arioan f1ld of both ateaz and ga turbiz , On 

the other han&, Allia Chalinrn believed the Brown Boyen people re 

at difficult to rk with. They received very little help, ea- 

peolally after the r started. Delays re great and the data given 

ye both out-of-date and not basic Allia Chalnra' policy was not to 

do suy d*veloprzt without an order, but they re payiDg Brown Boyen 

for thia and vere not pleased with resulta. 

ProR an economic standpoint, if only a gas turbine licem3ei 

vere taken, ve would have had to pay a lump aun of 1, 000, 000 frano s, 

which tax free and net to them (30% U.S. to them but about 1.3% total to 

us) would have been about $332,500 when converted. mia could have 

been spread over a five-year period and, when COIE idered, would have 

been epiiva1ent to supporting a develoent group of about or» engineer 
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(1 

COMPARISON 01" GAS TT1I'IN LICE1E 

AGR1EtEN P(BZThILD]1S W]TH BROWN BOTERI 

Advautagee Diaadvantage 

i. They lead field. Quick appli- 1. L11tatioi on foreign ialea 

catio aM no lengthy delop- in South Arican oountrie 
rient t hie aM Orient. Ouiy U.S. 

2. They bave acid ny unita and 
in prothtion aizxe 1926. 

3. Foreign develont cheap due 
to low labor o ceta. 

ii.. They have complete 11z of 

fraries and czíbinatio avail- 
able. 

5. Any elze, efficiemy aM poe- 
aible operating oonditiom - 

applicat ion va la. 

2. Non-exolue ive. 

3 . Don jnent and royalty fees 
very high, $225,000 plun 10% 
of salas. (Tax free.) 

11. . Difficulty of' iìking payiients 
in Sviaa fraø doe to ex- 
change. 

,. Difficulty in obtaindr in- 

fortion from them. (Might 

give only detail deeigre and 
not basic.) 

6. Belief that cooperation with 
Brown Doveri might be diffi- 
cuit. 

7. 1lay in securing ixortion 
on a rev develoient. 

8. WOUld require exchange of in- 
forrition and absorption of 
our de ve1oient . (Arrirj, Navy, 

or Aircraft exempt.,) 

9. Custoner objection to foreign 
¡e1atioxihiçe. 
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ftn f1 draftmri or 1abortozy hnar. For th poasible return, 

tlth3 In 1te)! did not ceein too high, but the 1O royi1ty ad to our 

s&].ee 2toe did Ic lt too exx,s lye Th vonU ha eiurited to 

about $1O..00 more *r boae,or aold or, on a bai of a $2,000,000 

bulzsa er year (the Yo1 of bulnass expected) lt vould. have coet 

amther $1,500,000 ien tax free to Brown Boyen over tI a 

period. 

Bover, coiidenig their poaltion am vbat they had to ofTen 

i.ridlate3y, '' chould have given eenlow corn ierat:Lon to t1 fr pro. 

?a un1 de started an ae3ai deveiopnnt proain of our own 

iixmecUateiy. Th1 would hive been in addition to our aircraft oaia 

whloh urderway, fix.rod by the Ariy, a wciuld. ]tve covered 1ìnd 

and/or nli ga turbirø It vould haie required an ap,roj2iatlon of 

so $]2,O00 to $500,000 to give ts a oonra1 statue 
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y ONERAL PRODTX 

P. Boilers 

Wh1] the purpose of this trip did not cor the fol1owin 

oducts, they cai to our attention and re worthwhile zntioning, 

and even considering in son instaree. 
(1) Suizer Brothers They have built boilers for many years 

and recently have specislized in high-pressure , drwnleea , notube, 

steai gensrators with automatic regu1ation These ere similar to the 

Luffler or Benson boilers, but do not nsoesearily have to operate at 

the critical pressure and may run from 1000 P.S.I. to 2000 P.8.1. The 

sizes and characteristics run from abont 20,000 lbs. steam per hour at 

1)400 P.5.1. and 75 F to 275,000 lbs. per hour at U50 P.3.1. and 

930° F. Effic1i1*s of over 90% are obtained with oil firing. A 

number of spec if io e izea have been built, but they are normally con- 

sidered special installations and are "tailor-made". Figure 35 shows 

a section through ore of these steam generators. 

Bone of the advantages are reliability and safety at highest 

ressurea and temperatures becauee there is no drum, and the forced 

circulation in economizer, evaporator, and super-heater gives cooling 

of the whole heating surface at all loadn The space requfrenents are 

small, with little upkeep, siitple attendanos, and automatic regulation 

of pressure, temperature, feed, and even the firing where rece asary. 

Continuo's blow-dojn la another of the features. 



l_travelling grate stoker 
2-Secondary air supply 
S-Fly-coke return 
4-Flue-ga, heated intermedi- 

ate superheater, 510 b. per 
sq. in.. 905° F 

S-Sutzer tubular air heater 
6-van Tongeren dust 

separator 
7-Oil-controlled Salier 

regulating valve, 

High-pressure mo- 
nolube steam generator 
plant with a capacity of 
121000 lb. per hour at 
2,000 lb. per sq. in. and 
930 F, with intermediate 
superhealing at 510 lb. 
per sq. in., 905 F, special 
design for fine semi-bitu- 
minous coal. 

1i6 

FIG. 35 SUIZER STEAM QEI'ERATOR PLANP 
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The a ip1ic ity of the druinleaa notube te offset by the con- 

trol coniplicatiom Although no cost figures were obtaixd, they are 

undoubtedly iery high and. only justified by the high off iciexriaa 

Suizer Brothers carry on extensie dem1opnt on this product, aM in 

talking to Escher Wyaa people, they praised tho boilers very highly and 

use them in conjuition with their high-pressure turbiusa. 

Other products along this hoe 'which Suizer Brothers produced 

'were accumulators, heat exchanrs for process work, etc The ir f ab- 

ricating shop did a eat deal of tazc ami pipe work. The latter 

brauchod into high-pressure perEtocks for the .ny Swiss hydro-electrio 

power plants. 

Although Mark Benson was a consulting eng1ier with Eendy dur- 

Ing the war years and a Benson-type boiler 'was desigoed and critical 

3Tìtorials ordered, it was oever completed. Instead, doe to the urgent 

used for ateani on the teat floor, two flash-type boilers, of 10,000 and 

20,000 pounda per hour capacity at steam oonditio up to 2000 P.S .1. 

and 1000° F. , sere pm'chased froni Basler Corporation. Beyond this 

association with . Benson, there was a previous experience so rears 

before 'when the Benson-type boiler was offered to 1atinghouae by the 

licensees, S iena & Schuckert 

On, reason they did nat accept it was the reluctauce which 

turbins nnufacturera have to go into competition with boiler nnu- 

facturera . They would much rather work together in their de1opm,rtt 

and along con*ro ial aspects. This was one good reason why the Th,ridy 

Company could not be interested too; ami, in addition, they had no 



aa1 organlEation or aiy engineere raii11ar with this equipnt other 

than those who re associated with '. eon. Incidentally, he con- 

tind in his forwerd-thixking and dee1op of boilers snd deiira1- 

iat ion iroceesee. 

(2) Brown Boyen In Section iv, os Tmbizs, uri3er Para- 

'aph B, the deie1oen of the Veloz boiler by 3own Boyen was xn- 

tiod. This was included by then in the licen3s opocal. A diagran 

of this systo is shown in Fig. 36. Several descriptive paq*tlete were 

received but, due to the geuenal i'aniliarity with this pressurized con- 

buetion stem for automatic steam generation, no further technical 

study vas made. 

We, however, were impressed with the list of applicat ions and 

the number under construction. (See Fig. 37, a phcftograph of two units 

on the teet floor. ) They ze used on all types of power planto lYoth 

cenra1 and industrial. There were two large units under construction 

for shiment to Bueno Aires. Sc ti ago, they placed or on the 

S .5 'ÂTR" and were negotiating with the Trauelantic Co. (7r. ) for 

n°2'.. This ship vao re-converted by the United 3tates, and they had. 

heard very little about the installation. Incidentally, rither bad we 

heard of it, so the boiler may have been removed. They also built a 

boiler for the BrItish Navy and one for the French Navy but, as they 

were early developnts , they were not too successful. 

Normal operating pressures ore fron 5 to 50 Atmospheres, al- 

though they had plans up to lO . Capacities az's from 22 

tons per hour to 80 for the largest size Two of the adntntagee are 

the high eff1iency (up to 92% with oil) over a vide range of 



- 
- Standard Veloz design for outputs of from 10 to 150 t/h. 

A. Combustion chamber:- 6. Igniter. 8. Gas turbine. G. Feed-water pump. 1. Evaporator tube. B. Superheater. 9. Compressor. H. Fuel supply: - 2. Inlet for circulating water. C. Water-steam separator:- IO. Reduction gear. 12. Fuel pump. 
3. Outlet for water-steam mixture. 7. Water gauge. 11. Starting and regulating motor. 13. Filter. 
4. Air nozzle ring (whirl vanes). D. Circulating pump. F. Economizer. 14. Economizer. 
5. Burner. E. Charging set: - 

FIG. 36 VELOX BOILER 
F-' 
I-' 
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f-. 

Two Velox boilers, evaporation 50 and 18 tjh, respectively, shortly before completion of assembly in our workshops. in background upper 
water chamber for a further 50 t h Velox boiler. 

F 37 Velox boilers are subjected to exhaustive works tests fully assembled before dispatch. 
o 
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capacities and the very seaU space required. The system is about two 

t ims the e ie of the turb irs and. conienser serve a The units are now 

completely automatic as to feed end controls for pressure and fuel-air 
ratio of the combustion. Both the combustion ohanter and the te: 
side, vhich is drumless, is supposed to be explosion-proof. 

Two re3ent difficulties re urKovered. With poor fsl, the 

small tbe6 carbon up. This is easily overco in resent d igrE by 

vachirig for two to three hours Also when feed heating ìaa tried, 
exoeselie corrosion was eountered. asent prectice for this is to 

bleed the turb irs at about 1000 C for 1satir steam. 

Further corsideratlon shod a Velox unit used very llttl 
material in ratio to the rge anount of labor. They are ve 

sly for small outputs but become cheaper for larger capacities. When 

added to the ree2ons given on the Sulzer Monotve ersrators, this 'was 

the basis for not reoouesndlng conslieration of tIDir license and maim- 

facture. 

B . OEgraul10 ulpnnt 

While there were other companies in Switzerland prothcing hy- 

draulic equipsnt (see Appendix on Products ) Escher Wys was the prin- 

clpe.l ors Our visit was not to lrlude discussions on these products, 

and even though their Hydraulic Director 'was on holiday" (awey on 

vacation) their work was of great interest, at least to the 'writer. 

Where Suler Brcthers left off on perstocks and. pipe ursa, 
Escher Wyss started. They had even a bettor Kydronamnica and Aero- 

dynamics laboratory than either Sulzer Brothers or Brown Boyen. 
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They are undoubtedly an older firm, as iay be seen from their excellent 

technical publication, "A Century of Turb1xs". This, naturally, 

co'vered Water Turbines, Steam Turbixe, and Aerodmm10 (or gas) Tur- 

bie In Aerodynamics, they produced adjustable aircraft propellers 

on a rather extex1ve assembly line. This en 'was extended to adjust- 
able ahip-propuls ion propellers. 

Their Hydraulic Turbines embraced all types: Impulse 

(Pelton), Reaction (Francis), and Propeller (kaplan). Ee'versiz these 

designe, they produced equivalent typas of pumpe for all purposes. To 

accompany their steam and gas turbines, they built turbo-compressors of 

both the axial and centrifugal types. 

Their controls and control syste re most ingenious in all 

oases. Por hydraulic equipxnt, they built needle valves, rotary 

valves , butterfly valves , and gates . Their sluice gate lire included 

elide , roller, ami cylindrical ones Technical details must be omitted 

on these , but irA spite of the fact that sere not looking for it, 
sone of' the moat valuable informat ion obtained concerned yal,es 'which 

the Handy Company aleo had been produc ing for almost as long a t ii. 
Going back luto our o'wn history which followed. the de'vlopnt of the 

West , lt was f ound that most t iis not too bas io the ory was followed. 

Inetead, excess le strengths 'were employed and more emphas is was alvaya 

laid on past experience and previous design or copies of the work of 

others . Design notes or specificatlone never actually existed for 

butterfly valves, so ec of the ir technical papers and developients 

'were most ieo and helpful 'when a project was nade of this. 



C. Electrical Egulpnent 

No discisa loza re eutered or vis its nade to any planta on 

olectr1sal products. Kower, in view of Crooker Wheeler being oi of 

the Kendy Divis lo at the t l, lt was thought that Interests could be 

develoiied at a later dMe, psrticularly with Brown Baveri. Tians, 

though, did not permit visiting any of Brown Boveria eleotr1rnl ahope, 

aM the lter would have liked very much to have seen Oerllkon's Works 

in Zurich. In the forir though, it was noted that electrical rotating 

nchlnss ware mixed In with the cblning aM assembly operations of 

steam and other chanica]. products Por obvious reasons, greater sep- 

erat Ion is usually praot iced by nost anufacturere in this country. 

Another Interesting observation resulted from a desire to find 

out for our Crooker Wheeler people what nthode ware employed in oleo- 

trio locomotive controls In discussing controls of Diesel-electric 

l000ntives at Suizer Brothers , lt was found that they were foilowlng 

a system developed aon fifteen years before by stInghouae . This 

dMed back to the writer 's oxperleuce at Westinghouse 'a South Phila- 

delphia Plant where a number of young Swiss enginsers ware employed. 

All these en ware ooion uantanoe, and Sul:er a Control Enginsor 

bad worked on this apparatus at the East Pittsburgh Plant where he 'was 

formerly employed. Numerous examples ware found of foreign work, which 

seeme to be almost a recjufrement In their education and exporlee. 

D. Aircrafts ax Jet YngInss 

t At the time, although it seemed quser, wa ware given to be- 

lleie that the Swiss manufacturera had. dore very little, If any, work 
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on aircraft engines either rec irocat1x, gas urine, or jet . Th1 

seed rather difficult to believe, rt1CU1ar1y In view of their great 

lead i.n 1ieayii gas turbirs de1ont; vxi ak1 people thy, 

g1vt a sly arnr that their goez'rnt had oiored several 

limited deelopnt projects. 

The Escher W,ss Assistant Chief Engier on Ges Turbirs, who 

was anxioø to discisa this subject with the writer, 'went to great 

lengths in explainhig their stand. It was nctt rational for thea, a 

haM-skilled people, to develop a protht in which they could so easily 

be siupassed by idern production meaoe of perha the United States or 

even England. Likewise, the writer itas given to understand that the 

large fron-bouM boxes in the office of Sulzer's Chief Gao Turbi )n- 

gizer contaiid the ir gas turbix developent secrets , 'which had been 

placed there and kept ready for iiediate disposal by destruction in 

case of an attack on their country during the Let This n has 

s irLe rettwnd to work in this country, and a little zre bas been 

found out about th ir aircraft gas tm'birm deyelopint work which ha& 

been locked in those boxes. 
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y: PCONOMICS 

A. Coets 

In order to Diake a study of th tnufaotuing poosibilitlee of 

varloue products , it was rceesary to compere coeta of lab or, develop- 

,Ixt and nater1ale , In addition then to a conversion table of t} 

Englieb and Wìtrio eyetent atid the exchaie val of dolla.re to Swia 

fraze , tb i1ter carried oir labor rate3 axi coets of ter1ala. 
Eren so, w1n carrying ori aeveral xgot1at 1or axai comperii coata , lt 
waa noeBsary to omble for additional data ant have our factory a1st 
In evaluations. 

(1) Labor With our own retes on haal, conversation coont 

provIded us with the corresponding py of the Swiss which is ehown in 

Table mvi. This is shown as of that &te, and the inreaaee of both 

labor anLt terial that have been de In thia country are shown on 

Curve li.. No dats 8re available for present Swiss labor ratee, but they 

probably have )ept pace with ours e wggested biow. Out rates are 

about three tia greater. 

It should be noted that the pay of a Swiss ohanic is cor- 

posed of' three perte : the be or fixed portion is very low; the nsxt 

part IR ieriab]e , being determined by an imex on gensral living costs 

for the country; the third part l dependeut entirely upon the ian' 
ability aiid aowrt of work he produces, alxxe they ue either an Irxen- 

tive or piecework system for all classes of work. Their price In- 

creases fron 1939 to l9*6 have been 55% for living, but on machlnsry 

the lrirease has been as mtxh an 70 percent. 
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TABLE XXXVI 

LtBOR RATE CONPAR]BON 

J.LT.W. v1 
Job Cla8sfflcatlon $J!r. _____ ìx. yr.,Ir. * 

Kelper 1.12 1.20 1.50 
Sec1a11t 1.28 
!4ch1n1et 1.i.7 200 (36.5/H.r.) 2.50 (62/r.) 
Found.ryn 1.50 1.60 (An. k2/Kz'.) 2.110 

Tool Room & )kìlnten- 1.60 
noe Maobin1t 

Tool & Die M3r 1.76 

Our Shop Aira 1.13 AYe. /3!r. 

* Take-ho pey 'with bon or 1ient1Ye added. 

TABL1' JxLYiI 

EMPLOEE SAlARY COMPARIZON 

Arican 5v1ta 
Job Classification Min. }tax. Ror1c Min. )4ax. Remarkø 

8r. Secretary $1145 $155 Plus C.T. $105 $]ÀO 
E.r. Typ1t 110 135 P1w .T. 6 82 
Office Manajer 200 500 163 209 
Jr. Drft8J1 125 175 P1 ).T. 67.50 724..50 

Sr. 'a1'tern 180 *250 P1u 0.T. 81,25 116 
Jr. !nj1ier 165 250 Plue C.T. 6li 100 
Si . 1ngixer 250 500 163 198 
Jr. Chei1t 150 225 P1u8 O.?. 93 105 
Sr. Chemist 200 325 105 130 
Chief Chem1t 325 11.00 233 279 
Jr. Foren 200 350 111.50 **121 32-60 yra. 

of ae 
Sr. Forerrn 350 500 121 **i1i6.5o 50 yra. 

. 
of&, 

Sr. Inspector 250 500 116 *135 
.1r, Blueprint Opr, 110 155 Plus O.T, 70 711.,50 
Sr. B1ue'int Ope. 180 250 Plus 0.T. 93 n6 

* Jc1asaffy to Eng1rer if baae rate exceeds $250.00. 
** OYerti only for foren an inspectora. 
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Th preceding h been deter1rd by agreent with the labor 

un1or aM an aesoclation reent1ng aU manufurerB. Th,ro ere 

tuee labor un10 or ch&n10 In 9v1tzerld, and. rotigh1y 50 to 60% 

of th !fl belong to theee 0x union Is reported to be Btri.ot].y poli- 

tice]., the second is on the ferre, ami the third is without any politi- 
ca]. comctions, teniiin otriotly to labor rgotiatiox and workn's 

iÍare, The labor coMitior at that tbr re very stable, but the 

ianufacturers ,re apprehex ive of the reflect ion of the izxreanes that 

had been granted in our country. The efficiency of the wrlen seed 
coperab1e to xchanios in thin country. The difference in skill a 

in their favor, as lt a].iiya has been. 

On thie, there were severa]. other factors to be oozldered; 

orr of theRe 5 that every n'mn must serve his period of military 

training each year. This verles from o ek np to a month or eo 

depending upon varlow conditions Sulzer Brothers reported that dur- 

Ing the r under the st critical conditiox, at tls they had from 

20 to 30 percent of all their people a'ay on military duty. This i 

a rotational affair. It stil wa observed, and every ek end. troop 

movennts noted at all railway statio It should also be n- 

tloxd that every Suzday the men religiously held rifle practice. They 

aleo have ny holidays which ere observed. Shop wor]an are given up 

to two weeks vacation with pay after a year 'e service or so. Office 

personnel and salaried worksrs receive up to three eks vacation with 

pay. 1I.ny contacte sere missed because of people away "on holiday". 

A fund also hta been established 'from which payroll deduct lonc are made 
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&nd pay def1o1er1ee for m111try erT1ce, when bernd a certain 

emount, are drawn by wor1oB,n to coInn8ate for work loas h1].e on duty. 

(2) Salar lea While salaries are usually cored by del- 

opnt or absorbed by burden, the writer was intereated in this, ax a 

ooparlson is ide on Table UITII on Pase 126, Our salaries are about 

two tia greater. Thin inforìtion wa also left with several Swiss 

auperisora nd rirs . Later, in assintlug ora n to co to this 

country, a olete tabulation was nide that included 1ling costa auch 

as food, clothes, rent, etc. Strangely enough, while st people there 

only own a bicycle aM either ride a bus or their splendid electric 

tra1r, oz of the lte specifically aakd for e th coat of aeveral 

dels of auto3obi1ea. 

(3) teriala The coat of Swiss terials was oi of the 

first bita of Information asked for. O of Brown Boyen 's directors 

supplied this froi their nonthly Purchasing Agents ' Report, so lt did 

ha to be trai1ated. Their iteriala average about twice the price 

of ours During the war the Swiss de ny aubstltutioi of iterial 

and ed plain steel where alloys re des traUe . They are just no 

begliming to obtain so of the required specifications, Practically 

all of their aterials must be imported. 

B. Conclusions 

From the foregoing it ny be seen that there Is ¿i great dit- 

fererne in the econonica of the two countries , These not only baye an 

inf1inco on the deaigns ol' their producta aM use, but they would also 

affect our use of them, Their materials are from 50 to 1O higher 



Meter ial 
Cast Iron 

Pig Iron 
Cast Steel 

Steel ForgingFi 
Steel Plate 
Sheet Steel 
St..1 Shapes 
Steel Bar 
Steel Pipe 
Brass 

Steel Forgings 
Sta inless Steel 
Gus onito 
Pr1ry Al. Ingot 
Priry Al. Cant 
Al. Plate 
Copper 
Lead Pig 
Tin 
White Metal (Brga.) 
White Metal (Brgs.) 
Solder 
Mercury 
Coal 

Fiel Oil 
Gas ohm, 

U.S. $/m. 
.09 to .12 

$29/ron 
.15 

.18 

.c 

.0298 

.05 

055 
.0555 to 
.3, 

TABi1i i1II -MTBIAL Ca3T COMPABISQIE 
Bemarka Svisa $/Lb. 

.106(Min. .080) 

.160 - .199 

.320 (Msi.) 
$59-6À ,roii 

.131 

.232 to .251i 

.287 to 15 

.26i. to .296 
.ii.65 07!iO 

.0688 - .092 

.h35 .cY7IiO 

.JI15 - .8 .o688 - .0953 
.06]. .119 

(Yellow .20) .216 - .233 

.35 to .i0 

.35 to .O 
$i.6-1i7fron 

.125 to .1 

.Il5 

.1i0 

.200 - .25e 

.0935 

.51 

.1+29 

.59 

.1+57 

$12.00 
$8 .75/ron 
$1. 93/Bbl. 
.20/Gal. 

(Phos. .36) 

Alloy .635 

.795 
$93/ron 
.201 

.95 

.396 

.11I8 - .169 Wire 

.106 

. 7Il0 

Tin Baso .665 - .682 

Lead. Base .370 
30-70 .561 

1.27 
Utah $9.30/ron (1939) 
Pittsburgh 

$2.93/Bbl. (1939) 
.68/Gal. 

5 Tox 

3 Tox - i Tn 
Sinail Parts 
Bengt ita 
10 Tons 
2 to 3 Tons 
Sl1 Parts (.5 lbs.) 
Crankebal'ts, rode, etc. 

]pendirig on thickresa & tue. 

.11+3 forged 

Round ordix.ry 
3 heat 
Tubing 
Turbim, Discs 
Turbii Blades 

Su1er Eat iutte 

.263 (Bar I.aainations) 

Tin Base 
lead. Base 
67/3 3 

Could mt obtain in 191+6. 

$1+.28/Bbl. (191+6) 

o 
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than they are in this country, but pay our labor over t bree times 

They iiuport niost of their raw materiale, fi1, etc., and ex- 

port moat of their f iniahed pro&tizta. Their desi and iathodß sacri- 
fice mnch time to sa tteria1. Libwise, they concentrate on "tailor- 

de" moduot high in labor and 1opent for a:pecial app1icatior. 
They do a great deal of hand work and deend niara on skill, ayoi&L' 

vtierever noeoible cornpetition with machii productIon In other coun- 

trieB Their tools then are for gexrral purposea. 

They be1iev In democracy, as they have far over a thousand 

yeara, and that their a1th and well-be Ing 11es in Induatry, develop.. 

ment or research, and export . Though oil. is Imported frcn acu In 

Boumanla and forgIrs from Skoda In Czechoslovakia, they greatly fear 
and distrust the BusalarF With vhoìi they have to do busires LI1ceiae 

while they riztral during the 1azt war, there were definIte lean- 

Inga both baya dt to the country being dIvided into the Cezixn, French, 

anñ Italian speakln8 aectorn. Now it Is interesting to note that 

French ronuncIatiorE are reed for aU the Gerin-named cities, and 
the language spoken there Is referred to as SwIaa-Cern. 

Being a rutral during the last war has given then a tmrien- 

dota advantage both In their development and In their economy over sur- 

rounding countries Irihile they had plenty of food and clothing of ex- 

cellent quality, It was still ratiomed. This was mom to keep it In 

their oiìn country and for 'ice control agaimt adjacent black ncrkete. 
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Ft1 wan their greatest cihortag,, ami a faiily vlt]i a 8U 
ho or aartnrrt wa a11oid about 500 putu1i of coal per year. Much 

heating en In hois 1or by 1ctr1ctty. The entire Broi Baveri 

1ent 'was heated by o heat pwip taking so electricity and rais Ing a 

large quantity of 'water, divez'ted from the LItt River, a few deirees, 

At Su1.er Bratherr they took an even Ire ecox»ic aaure and heated 

their plant vith hot vater fron the cooling eyetem of their electric 

f aun. ry furcea through an elaborate heat exchange a ystem. The fr 

por plants 'were mostly hydraulic, and steam and. gas turbines 'were 

i.In1y ed for stand-by. 

Tbey exported 60% of 11 their electrical producta and 96% of 

all their turbines On the latter, there is still a great deal of hand 

work on blade itnufacttwIng, fitting, etc . Shortly aI'ter the first 

World. War.? an Arican Brown Boyen Company .s organized, They Im- 

ported turb1 blades , but 1r forglngs and castings used nmnu- 

facturad at a plant In Camien, I,w Jersey, adjoining N'w York Bhip- 

nIld.Ing Corporation. The one large turbine they built for the bu 
':ate Station continually lost Ita last rows of' bládes . It wsa finally 

rebuilt by General leotr1c and converted from a reaction-tye turbine 

to a Bateau iwchi Both builders of reaction mchInea , IJeetinghoise 

and Allia Chalners, had. refused the job. The latter were even uicen- 

sees of Brown Boyen. 

One of the prInoIiwl disadvantagas Alita (Thalnera gave agaIrit 

a licenee reent 'was the difficulty of nase Ing IDforat Ion back and 

forth. Soz of the others 'we found re the large initial down paynent 
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and h1Ji roya1tie , ranging frczii i to 10 percent , Paynts by the 

S'wißc re requ1red in their frans ar4 iUC1ed their U.S 1no tax. 

Th1 narxt a it pant ami wa subject to fl.ituation in exchaze 

va1ua Non-exclueive 1icee could. ixt be gantsa, und tùey aleo 

limited fcreign a]ae. En on so o' our own equ1put, they would 

ha've requ1ri either dcxizuane oÍ its uuactee or aying a 

royalty to thee on lt. mia waa a roqu1rent to Bubstitute theiz own 

de3 ign on an aU or nothirg" baa Is 3ee A cn&ix Zor eample areiient. 

Su1i ail these up and 'eighir them agaix3ut the fe' ad- 

vantaes, nora of the reeirxts looked too oni1sing. 
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VII APPENDIX 

A. Bibllography 

(i) Technical Intortion 1sceied 

Escher Wss 

1. A century of turbines (iater turbixa, steam turbirs, 
aerocìynimic turbiis). Escher Wyss News, Vol, 
XT/CV1, l9l2/3. 

2, soher ss Etea tw'bloes (catalogue). 

3. allen, Dr. C Scientific reaearh work far turb loes. 
Reprint from Escher Wyss News, Vol. iv/xvi, 
l94.2/243. 

. Escher Wysa research on turbo-chioery. 

5. Fortschritt duith forschung. 

6. Escher WySE variable-pitch rioe propellers. 

7. Escher Wyss copying-typo milling a.ohioes for irioe 
propellers. 

Brown Baveri 

1. Faber, Paul. Thermische an].agen fus reserve-erganzurgs- 
umi. heizesroft wsshe in der schfreig. 

2. Neyer, Dr, Ach The combustion gas turbine: Its present 
stage of ievelopent and proapecte for the ir 
future )bchanical engineering. 

3 . Sidlor, P R. The combustion gas turbine , a zvel prise 
mover. Reprint NT 118 LIio. 

14 Seippel, C. The developnt cf the Brown Boyen axial 
compressor. 1587E-1X.l 6.liO. 

5. Stodola, Dr. A. iad tonta of a ccbtstion gas turbine 
built by Brown Boyen & Co., Ltd., Baden, Switzer- 
land. 1585E-II.9 6liO. 

6. Neyer, Dr Ad. The f inst gau -turbine loe omot ive The 
Brown Boyen review, Nr. 5, Ne.y, l9.2. 
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7. Seippel, C. . 1758D-9.]2 

8 ]rrieu , G. So cox Icterat io lntluonc Ing the ds 1n 
of wthà tunr,1. 176E-IX.2 1.4. 

9. Pfonn1ner, E. Dr heXe stand er verbrennunga turbine 
und ihre vlrtßchaftllchen auaichten. Schie1z., 
bauzeltung, Bd. 323, Nr. 2i., u. 26, 1O.u.21i, Juni, 19 

lo. ier, 1k'. Ad. The velox teer generator, Ita posai- 
bilitlea as applied to 1an and sea, 8.35. 

il The ve1ox steam generator for land purposes. 7001-E, 6.36. 

12. Fischer, A. The Roeemtrantzgate steam poir station of the 
Oslo electricity works. ]À711.E_II.1 7.39. 

13. Yeloxheesel-anlage der nenen heizzentra]e der kantoi1en 
drankenaxta1t aarau. 17lE-II.1 7.39. 

JA. yer, Dr. Ad. The poet-war steam por p1rnt. 
i75E-1I.. 

15. An autot1oa11y startIng 10,000 KW stand-by velox por 
p1at. 1706E-II.6 2.1. 

16, noack, Dr. W. Appl1catioz of the velox prIxiple in 
mining and taUurgioa1 plants. 1786!-fl.8 3.44. 

Sulzer Brothere 

L Data book on 2-cycle iwirine engtnes, -99ol66. 

2. Two-stroke irIx engIxs , type PS Jo. 5Si.2-2e. 

3. Tvo-stroke rIn, engines, type TB No. 5973e. 

L Two-stroke diese]. engines, type T, No. 5876e-1. 

5, Four-stroke Suizer diesel engine, type B (data sheets 
and description). 

6. Suizer twa-stroke opposed piston diesel engines, type 
2G-9 No. 587G,. 

7. ?4iger1e two-stroke opposed piston dl*sol engines, type 
2G-7. 
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8. Su]zer dlmeelxixtor-zxtetromgnlppen 2G-9, No. 5913. 

9. Suizer ie1ta1t-dieao1 iwtoror, ty 7G, No. 5922-1. 

lo. Parth list nd zilecellaxieous drawings , 2-ZG-9. 

11. Code book am1 ìnL9cellaouø e1tches, 1i-ZG-9. 

32. Dßcr1pt1on of and. ork1ng irtruct1ox fcr Suizer diesel 
engix , type ZG-9. 

13 . 8u1.zer hî'h-presame steai plaxxt with notibe etem gen- 
orator, No. 5898e. 

1 . Suizer high-pressme p1ìt rith di]esH inotube steam srator and autotic regulation, Jo. 5J17-ie. 

15 . RIRh ¡ressua steam plant with Su1er ,notbe steam ger- 
ator in a cardboard factory in EnglaM. (Bsr1ut.) 
8utzez technical review, No. 2, 19iO. 

16. 100-Atm stea* poier plant with Su1zer notube steam n- 
erator a&. rec1ccM.t1ng ato en1res. (Repriat.) 
Suizer technical review, No. 2, 1938. 

17. The p1annin of steam por plant . S1zer technical re- 
view, No. 1, 1911.6. 

18. Deocript1n of r1 eng ines, types SD nd SPI). 

19. PIctures of mode]. 8-SD-72. 

20. Drawings of zode1 SD-72 

a. 7914593_3 Asseil1y CroG Section 
b. 795333-1 Asseably Lonitudin1 Bection 
o . 9811.214.6 Piping Control S ide & Crankcase 
d. 9811.27 Pipit 1xhawt 3ize & Plan 
e. 782316 Su]zer Diesel Engl InetaUation 

of 2 X 6000 B.H.P., ï31. RPM 

tyTe 8-3D-72/125 
f. 989509 Sulzer Diesel Machinery of 15,000 

Bill', y:p 10.8]-72/125, 2 x 750 
BK? at 1311. 

g. 989213 Projeht M.S. Patria with Suizer 
Diesel Engirs, ty'e U-51E-72/125, 
2 x 7500 BEP at 120 RPM. 

21. Eerold, Richard. AutoìtIie diesels of the two-stroke 
horizontal opposed piston dign. AntotIve & 
aviation industries , July 1, 1911.5. 
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22 Sulzer hat of iytorh1pì , No . 3978e. 
Supp1ennt to list or iotorah1p, Jo. 3978e. 

23. Suizer 

2i. Suizer ro&ucts, No. 5919e. 

25. ServIce resu1t with the h1gheit-pored ntor liner, 
No. 5971;... 

26. P1Qn(9 of th !6 "BRISBA1F STAR", rxrint froia The 
iotor;hii, July, 191i5. 

27 . Test itj 5 , 500 Blil' Su1er xrarine e ¡ irie re pr mt frc 
The hibui].dr, Aprii, 1935. 

28. À 12,509 BliP Suizer engii. Reprizft from The ,toreh1p, 
October, 1938. 

29. The Dutch trip1e-cx'ew 1otc'r3hip "ORPJW. Reprint. 
The ehiiìbuilder ax nr1ne en1ne-builder, 

an !brury, 19h-O. 

30. !be astor pc&cenger liner 'ORANS)E". Reprint The tor- 
ehip, Aut, 1939. 

31. Sulzer technical review: 

No. 1-B 1933 No. 1 19h5 
No. It 1933 No. 2 191i5 

No. 2. 1935 No. 3 195 
No. 2 1935 No. 1 19h6 
No. 1 1939 No. 2 19h.6 

Scia1 isne - 1914]. 

(2) Beforeme 

1. Smith, Ad.aa.. Wealth of natione. 

2 Swies technios. 

3. Switzerland tcid.ay. 

14 Our leace in SwitzerlaM. 

5. The engineer. 

6. )ng1neering. 

7. Power. 
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8. AS.M.E. trarr3act1oi. 

9. Farm,r, O. E. Free piston compreacr-x,g1rø In.. 
atitute of chan1ca1 1xere (ng11eh), 
Toi. 156, wo. 3, pp. 253271e 

10. )br, Adolph. Becnt olorft In gi tib1ze. 
M&chanical eng1ner1n, Ar1l 19l7, ,. 273. 

11. The cuerchargthg of tvo-ctro tlleeel eng1xs. 
S1zer technical reyv, 1ce1ber 19I.1, pp l-21. 

:12. I h1x a itor 11bre. Journal d la 
tociete da 1ngen1ern & L'autcJbUI (Peris), 
Vol. 10, No. 7. 

13 . Review of Item 12 In Antoixt1 Inthstr1e , Vol. 78, 
No. 6, 1bruaz7 1938. 

il;. T *ecara free-piston 41ee1 oipr.ascr. Cae aM oil 
:powr, September 1938, pp. 228-233. 

15. Jinre - tre ikolbenvrdichter. Zeit8ohrfft des YDI 
(Berlin), Vol. 79, No. 6, iebrury 1935, pp. 
155-160. 



B. Lists 

(1) CompanIes' Products 

Brown Boyen & Co., Ltd. 

Air CondItioning Plants 
A lrcraft Instrunts 
Blowers 
Circuit Breakers 
CounIoatIor (radio, telepho & telegraph) 
C ompres sors 
Contactons for Motor Control Cret Ing Furxmces 
Electric Cexratora 
F].eotnIc Industrial Furnaces 
Electric Por Plants (steam & hydro) 
Electric Protecting Ic Control Appratue 
Electric Switches 
Electric 1ldIng Sets 
Evaporator Plants 
Gas Turb loes 
Gearing 
Heat Pumps 
Lighting Turbo-sets 
Locomotives (electric) 
Motors (electric) 
Motor Protecting Switches 
Mirtators (rectifiera) 
Oil Circuit Breakers 
Paper-king chioe 1ves 
Radio Traxmitters 
Rectifiers 
Refrigerating oh1oery & Plants 
Regulators 
Ski-lift Equlpnnt 
Steam Turbioes 
Swltohgear 
Syrhronizera (autotic) 
Textile Machloery Drives (electric) 
Traxfonirs 
Trolley Buøses 
Turbo-b lovers 
Turbo-chargers (for rail and road vehicles) 
Turbo-generators 
Wireless Telegraphy & Telephone 
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Su].zer Bros., Ltd. 

Bloim 
Central Heating 
Diesel Engis 
Compressors (Endlang & High Pressure) 
Electro K.ettlee 
Faxe 
Foundry (grey iron, steel castings, brass) 
Gas Engixa 
Gas Turbixa 
Heat & Air Technical Planta 
Heat Pumps 
Pipe & Lles 
Pumpe (Centrifugal & Endlang) 
Refrigerating Installat ions 
Steam Engines 
Steam Generators (Boilers) 
Steam Kettles 
Tanks & Pipe for High Pressuras 
Tanks & Fabricated Metal 
Ventilators 
Weaving 1c hies 

Escher Wvsa Engineering Works, Ltd. 

Aircraft Props llera 
Boilers 
Compresa ors 
Merme Propellers (variable pitch) 
HydrauZic Valvas 
Pumps 
Refrigerating Machinery 
Turbines - Steam (See 
Turbines - Hydraulic 
Turbines - Aerodynamic 
Turbo -blo'wers 

& Plante 
"A Century of Turbines") 

(Gas Turbines) 
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(2) Ç9paniet Personnel 

Brown Bover± & Co., Ltd. Baden, Switzer].aM 
Thphox - 056-25151 

Dr. Walter 3o,eri, Chathn of Board 
Dr. leo Bodir, Vice President (s away) 
Dr. Mex Schiesser, ir Director 
Mr. Theodore Bori, Technical Director, iflectrical Dept. 
Mr. B. Yo*ìoz, Menaging Director, Sales 
Dr. Adolph Meyer, Tech. Director, Mechanical Dept. (Btired) 
Mr. ClazIe Soippel, Technical Director 
Mr. P. 1ìrber, Mat. Tech. Director (Chief Engineer) 
W. liehus, Chief Engineer, Gas Turbines 
W. E. Pfennirger, Mat. Chief Engineer, Gas Turbines 
Mr. K. Prey, Chief Engineer, Steam Twbines 
Mr. Felix, Chief Computer, Stea* Turbines 
Dr. W. G. Noack (deceased) (De1oped Veloz Boiler.) 

Mr. Paul. B. S idler, Aasrioan Beprosentat Ive 
Brown Boveri & Co,, Ltd. 
19 Rector Street 

v York City, I. Y. 

yas Engineering Works, Ltd. UardLtrasae 319 
Zurich, SwitzerlaM 
Telephone - 23-27-10 

Dr. C. Keller, Director of Besearoh 
Mr. E. Guiar, TMrrn1 Director (on vacation) 
W. Zorn, flydraulic Director (on vacation) 

Mr. P. Salnmrm, Chief ngIreer, Gas Turbines (on vacation) 
Dr. E. Meyer, Met. Chief Engineer, Gas Turbines 
W. J. J. Spoerry, Chief Eng., Stesa Turbines (on vacation) 
Mr F Flatt, Met Chief Eng., Stesa Turb Ines 

Mr. 7. Lienhard, ArIcan Bepresentat ive 
Anerican Swiss Trading Compny 
99 Wall Street 
by York City, N. Y. 
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Suizer Bros., Ltd. Winterthur, SwitzorlaM 
Te2apho -CY522IJ#21 

Dr. W. L. Wolfr, )xmging Director (Bus lese) 
Dr. Fred cder1ln, Managing Director (}bchanlcal) 
I,w. George Suizor, Director, Diesel Division 
Dr. Fritz )yer, Director of Foundry (away) 
Dr. Heiser, Asat. Director of Foundry 
Mr. T P. Korigger, Supt . , Biilace Foundry 
Mr. Herbert Wolfer, Director of Research 
}tr. E. E. da Salis, Aset. naer, Diesel Division 
Mr. J. . David, Diesel Sales (away) 
Mr. Boren, Foreign Sa]as 

. Henry Su].zer, General Sa1e Manager 
Mr. L Trech&e1, Advrtising Manager 
14i E I vater, rsorir1 Manager 
Mr. Henry Wi1ti, Chief Exg., Large Diesels (2 cycle) 
Mr. Sarnl Senadenl, Chisf Eng. , Sll Diesels (2 cycle) 
)t-. Schiumps, Aset. to W. 8edeni 
w. Max Lisberhe, Chief Eng., High Speed Diesels (2&1i cycle) 

. P. Buchi, Four-cycle ezgixe 
.. Schlaeer, Electrical Engizer 

w. Max Zvlcky, Chief Stationary Diasele (away) 
Mr. Bangerter, Deael Salee 1pt. 

Adolph Egli, Chief Engirser, Oe.s Turbines 
Mr. Hoover, Chief Dra±'tsn, Gas Turbines 
Dr. W. Siegfried, Chief Matallurgist, Gas Turbines 
Dr. de Hailer, Aerodynainicist , Gas Turbines 
Dr. John Hauser, ldiug &earch, Gai Turbines 
Dr. Traur, Scientific calculatlone, Osa Turbines 
Dr. Marti, Laboratory Physleist 
ML' . Mgerle , Manager & Owner of Magerla T 

(Suizer at Uster) 

w 1iohard Herold , Pres ldnt (rican Rea.) 
SulzerBros., Ltd. 
50 Church Street 
Jv York City, N. T. 

( 3 ) iioteson Companies ' Business 

Brown Boyen 

boTh discussione with tI Brown Boyen people the f ollow'lx 

general infornation vas obtained which nay be of Interest to sone 

people. It y be pertiouia.nly apropos to considerat1or for which 

thin report is be Ing de. 
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The capital of the Brown Boyen Comny la about 35 mIllion 

france ($8,15000O). There are about 5OO ahares of tvo o1aeøa: one 

claaa Is for 100 frarìa each, generally solA to the Swia people; they 

re not too negotlab]a ai4 ca'ry a w1tIp1e vote of' two. The other 

claae of ohexes e 500 fraí each noai]. ax4 are xv worth about 900 

france the yield la from 3 to Ii.%, ø1I1ar to United Statee stocka. 

Last year Browi Boveri'rì tota]. biiaixssa ae $19,550,000, and 

they ide approx1te1y $l,Oli.5,000 profit. Their l96 budget 'waa et 

for $23 250, 000. About one-third of the bua mesa iø mechanical ar4 

about tvo-thfrd le electrIcal work. ( thla , 10% of the icbanlca1 

work la for their ht)R r)cet and li0% of the electrical 2oducts go to 

their ho trket. Stø turblziee are one of the chanloa1 products 

,hich are nufactaed 98% for export . Brown Boeri carries on a eat 

deal of 1ioenelg, and this inco he1 cor theIr deve1omut work 

which le betieen 15 ami 18% of the ir factory expenee. 

The 1r breakdown of exj?eres la scwhat as f o11os: 

1 ter lai . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 O 

La bor................. 15 
Factory Burden . . . . . . 

85 
Eng'g. &Dey ....... 15 
?actory Cost ........ 
Sales, Adi. & 

Lneenr1t ......... 35% 

135% 

Brofit .. ... ...... e... 

Saie3 Price ......... ic 
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Sulzer Brothers 

Suizer Brothers' planth in Winterthur, Ober Wlnterthru and. the 

foundry In Bilac employ about five thousand nan. About tvo thousand 

are In the off ices. Naturally it would be expected that their burden 

would be very high. On as3clz, 'we re told lt varied from loo to 600 

percent. The f orr existo in a shop devoted to production and the 

latter In pe.rta of the plant vherß very littk production exists and 

much deeiopnt is io. 

They have the most exteiive laboratories of any company of 

their alzo kmown to the giter. The sa can be said to be true of 

Bro'wn Doveri and 3aoher Wyo . All of these ccrnnnies believe it is 

ceaaary for them to eXist and be competitive with the rest of the 

world. Su1er Brotheri have o hundred rmn working on gas turb ln,s 

not countlNj Shop people . We rs also told. that to bring out a n,w 

model Diesel ergine lt costs them 500,000 frars ($116,000), whIch 

imoludea patteri, tools, etc. Their licerso fees go to help defray 

their developnnt expee Brown Boverl 'was also very frank about 

th1 and said they eded our lIcense fees to help build a n,v lab- 

oratory. 

In l915 Sulrer Brothers reported they did. a bus in,es of about 

25,000,000 frans or $5,800,000. O of their largest divialoue la 

their foundry. They pour steel as veil as cast iron in Winterthur. 

Their Biilac plant is a sll Iron foundry devoted to light castings. 

Rings and liners are their big product. Buizer furnishes Brown Doveri 

their steel turb lue cylinder castings. They can pour a 'weight up to 
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2Ii tons. ÇYiu capacity is only slightly better than th1 but tfr 

equint Is more nodern. They produce 100 to 115 tox per thìy. Their 

fc7Lmdry]n, lnclu&lng thoee at Biílac , number 1500. Ober Winterthur 

Works Is devoted to D±eael onginee below 1000 LP. They amo 

ha'ue their pump, hr1catin, and b1or or air condition nufacturing 

divin io . Large boi1er are built at the Winterthur Wirke. 

!acher WyBS, located in Zurich, hes a total of about two thou- 

eand rien in their plant. They ha been building hydraulic turbiin 

for over oi hun5red yeaz and steam turbiza for forty-eíx yearn. 

They buy the5r ctir and the 1et notable of tbene are øolid o- 
piece turbine runners ol' both the 1lton (lapulae ) ami Yrazxia (reaction) 

typen . TheBe re of stainleas etoel ami cairn from Pincher 'e Foundry in 

Schaffhoune . They do not export a ich chirery out of 1urope , which 

is the ir priic ip] rket , a d.c Brown Boyen and Suizer Brothers. 

They ba very few lioexeee They are noted for the Ir research and 

delopnt work in aerodyzaica and hydraulice. 

C. Agz'eezzt Prooa&JJ3 

Brown Boyen 

1. Lumi or down pajnt of 2,000,000 rae($l65,000). 

2 Abo'e ai could bave been paid annually over rive-year 
period. 

3 e Royalties baned on eales price: 

Steam turbirn below 7500 XV 5.0% 
Steaii turbiis abon 7500 KW 7.5% 
Gaa turbixe in aU alzan 10.0% 
YnloiBoiler 10.0% 
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Non-excluse 

5. Cowered. period of fifteen years. 

6. CancellatIon could be maie by both rtIes with proper 
notice. 

7. Patents ,re cored but 1icexee was to protect theni In 
hn own country wIth only infort Ion and technical 
ass Is tance 

8. Not mandatory to purchase any nufactud. parts front 
iirowi Doveri but lt had. possible ccmzrtrclal advantage. 

9. LLin.ltatiou of forsIn saleG (only U.S. rkt) except 
wre trade condit lone excluded them, then could have 
obtaIxd permIsíion by letter to cell. 

10. We could have had either te or turbIs with half 
down paynt, but they suggested all of above, Including 
compre53eors. 

U. Paynt bad. to be in Swiss francs. 

12. Payirnts to be rt to Drown Doveri or U.S tax free 
(30% Inc on tax to then souut Ing to l3% to us). 

13. Iort ion to be given : 

Â We sere to be furnished ccp1te sets of drawings 
with all detaIls. 

B. Later, onij ger*ral assemblies tni1d be supplied 
with the 1icexee usualLy making arrangent, bed- 
plate , piping drawings , etc. 

C. )thcds of calculating performance, stresses, etc. 
D. Stage efficiencies and basic information. 
:. Material specifIcatioz, standards and ger*ral 

info.ri.t ion. 
F. Several liaison rn re to be kept at Brown 

Doveri for several inthz each year. 

Note : An actual copy of the proposal o oever received by 
the writer. 

Iacher Wyse 

No propa1 vas received; however, tter three trIpe to build 

up to and tke known our desires on steam turbixe , discussed the 



following. Dr. 1ller, the on3.y Director reeent at the plant, said 

they ire interested and would d1ncs lt further with t vhen he ami. 

another Director ca to Airica This is to be before the end of the 

sear. 

i. I assuct a n»deet down ynt would be required. 

2, Por tax reaeox, i nted to aproad it o-ter about a f i',e- 
year period, 

3. We re paying Westinghouse about 2 to 3% on the sales 
price for rine etea* turbines, but the agroonent ex- 
cluded ne from ne lug any part on land turbines, 

We would haie liked an exclus ive lice isa for: 

A. fforth Airrlca 
B. South Arica 
C. The PhiUlpinee 
D. Chine 
E. The East (Arabia, etc.) where w sold to Ar loan oil Interests. 

. Capacities to be built at least up to 10,000 KW. We wre 
liisited by Croeker Wheeler 'a generatore. 

6. Ti suggested - 15 years. 

7. Infortion to be given us: 

A. Caplete drawings. 
B. Technical and basic data from their laboratory. 
C )I.thoda of calculating perforze , stresses , etc, 
D. Material apecfficatlo and general iidortIon. 
E. They suggested sending a young engineer as a liai- 

son n to assist us for about ois year. 

Suizer Brothers 

In the conforoe leading up to the final presentation of this 

agreenent propal, Dr. Wolfer explained that what w did would rx,t be 

couched in legal terne This would haie to b. gone over by the legal 

Deneut later. They.would, howver, represent the principles w 
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ta1kd about He explald the difficulty of' ztk1z a s Ingle agreennt 

and eald there would be serate a,eenta aa f o11oe: 

1. Z4irii 2-atroke Ez1rs of tir aizeB TB 29, 36, ¡i8 aM 
: 60 aM 72. ThIa wou]4 aiim iix].ude tbe option on th 32-O. bozizontal 

op)o8ed piston ngl. These 'would be in por, speed aM muibex of cyl- 
inders tabulated in Appendix "B" of the proposal. There vould be a down 

paynent of 375,000 framo ($87,000). The royalty paynent would be by 

f orula: 

R CxNx(D-l00) 

Where R Price in Swiss frama 
C Ccefficient 

(7 for 2-cycle trunk type engine.) 
(lo for 2-cycle crosehead type engix.) 

N Number of cylinders 
D Bcre Dianeter in i. 

As an exap]a for the 10-BD-72 engine: 

R 10 x 10 x (2o - loo) 62,000 F. ($l1#,1i00) 

The sales price for 7000 LP. at $6/.P. is about $1450,000. The roy- 

alty then is about 9 1'/LP. or roughly $2.00. This then le about 3.2% 

of the price . Auxiliaries and apares are norl1y supplled by the c- 

pany building the engine Sparsa are collected for on a bas is of 7% 
of their sales price. 

2. Stationsry 2-strobe Exiia of the sizes T-36 and T18 

are separated becate of the export qneetioi. Bere the down paynent 

is 3.25,000 J. ($29,000) and the royalty is figured as above with C 

equalling 7. This will gii a po'wr range of fron 800 to 3500 H.P. 

Again, the sales price rune about $60/H.P. and the royalty $2.00/.P. 



An exap2e 18 the 6-m-36 'where R 
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10,900 1. or 1(Y/LP. ($2.50/v.P.) 

This would be written in as an oit ion with a s ix-nths period after 

signing, thwlng which the .r1z nìt agreeint could be extended to 

cor stationary piLtnts There re, hoier, serious foreign sales 

ltmitat lorE. 

3, Stationary 1-stroke engines Sizes 3 and Ba-29, according 

to Dr, Wolfer, would present e difficulty front a Buchi supercharger 

patent which has until anuary 1, 1950, to run in the United te. 
En though paid h1n hie royalty and. bought the supercharger frou 

Elliott, the Sulzor agreent required thea to also a pant. 
This would have had to be settled with Dr. Buchi, who was In Aierica at 

the tine. At any rate, the do'wn pant was to be 100,000 F. ($23,250) 

and the royalty vould run betwen 1 to 5% with Buchi 's payasnt . For 

the 5-cylir1er BA-29 eng1i, rated at 580 H.P. , he takes 2720 fraxs 
($632.00) which is 3% of the sales price of $21,100, or about $1m.?. 

Possibly another arrangent could ha',e been de with . Boehi. Ne 

aleo thought it might be better for us to 'wait Until the patents were 

out on this agrent. Another possibility was to extend the 2-cycle 

agreexixxt to tie T-29 de1 for stationary enginaa In lieu of taking a 

1-cyc1e agreeznt at ail. They were willing to ìk auch an alternate 

opos&l. W. 1Cona, our Pxesldent, indicated would like to study 

this. 

Dr. Wolfer also stated that on the aboye three agreenta, we 

could take the 2-cycle marina ona alona, but we could not take either 

the 2-cycle stationary or the 34-cycle stat lorEry agreemants . 
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The preceding pricee roughly aunt to the figure Richard ro1d gaye 

us, which was $100,000 plus three percent. 

k ZG-7 and ZG-9 engixs could be had. for a sU $10,000 

option ourn which would be applied later to our roy1ties or lost if rt 
exercised by cember 31, 19116. On thie basis, there ir would 

reed be a firot nayent but the royalties would be: 

ZQ.-7 207/Cyl. ($14.35) 

ZG-9 30F/Cyl. ($7.00) 

As an example , on the 11-ZG_9, the royalty would be 11. x 30 120 J'. 

($28.00), on a 120 E.P. W-9 engii whose sales price 'was 15,000 F. 

($3500.00). With an Prican sa]a price of around $2000 thie would. be 

about 1.2% ond would iireaae to about 1.75% wIth tax. A complete set 

of drawings for all engines corieting of or e1ograi and one blue- 

print copy would be 10,000 F. or $2,320, They would do i further 

de1opirtt or anith1ng re t'or us than g1e advice This eng1x was 

to be known as a EE4DY" Diesel. The aeennt 'was to run eight years 

or oo, and the engine would. have been ours and require no re 

when the tine had expired. I. Wolfer said that if exclusive, the en- 

gus would require a in.tm royalty. They, how,yer, re to con1der 

it and could have given us an exclus ie lioeze at fir;t which could 

have been converted later to e non-exclusIve liceuse after i felt no 

reed for protection but wanted. reduced. royalties. Territories for our 

ealei wre to be liri!ted to the united States end )xico. 
AU the mein en,nt were to run for fifteen years. 

Dr. VoiÍer, however, werred us that their down paywents and roya1tis 



biere rt in Winterthur He Bald becauoe of an Airrican inoo tx d - 

thioting about 30% from thea , aL on which he waa quite critical, the 

actual paent would be higher. Aa an example, on the 100,000 fraxs 
would hays to pay ì1I3,OOO franca in the United. ftatea. This also 

'would icess itate ow' ]e&il adyieera' examit ion. also nntioxd 
that would like ao fox of dßferred. psymnts on the ltunp oua, say 

extending over f lie yeers Our tax situation then 'td.e it poas ibis to 
expeze auch an item and thus wke a difference of aboxt 38% to us 

Ir Wolfer thought anch spreading tu ali right, amt could be do with 

a modest interest on the prInciple. This, as U as the whole aee- 
ment, would have had to have been goza over by orn' attorrya ami the Ir 
W Goodwin in New York, 

Note: For furthet details, a copy of the tramittal 
letter and the aboie proposals are Included on 
the following pagea. 



SUIZER 31 July 1916 

Dear Sir, 

Mr. John MeCor 
Preii1&eut of 

Joehus Eer4y Iron Workl3 

Sunnyvale 
Calif or'nla 

lL/SLchr/ 
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Eeferr1x to the var1ot d1ci io which had. t pleaaiue 

to have with you aii your Chief Engineer, W. Gayer, are send.ing you 

herewith 3 copiea each of the drafte for the following agreeiita: 

1) Liceme airi Collaboration Agreent for twoscycle rine eiinea, 

with Sched.ulea nAa and. "Be, epecifying our pateut relating to iri 

Diesel engiies and t} d.ifferent types of engixc iixlwed in this 

Aeennt . The text of the Agrenxxt oorreapondi to our norì1 prao. 

tice for licenee contractB Article 16 which ba left blank, deale 

with the settling of ].ogal d.ifferemes and a word.Ing can only be 

&rafted after coneultation with our legal ad.viser in thee U.S A. 

Accord.ing to article Sg you will a10 bave the right to maim- 

facture the Tyie 6G32 if coneider it to be ready for coTn'rcia1 

nufactm'e ad for sale. The fritmla foe royalty Will be fixed. .ter 

on when e can determine the rate of po1wr, the degree of euperøherging 

and th i.nufactming coct of thii new engine. 
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2) Gexra1 pointe for .on1 Agreent for lan& engira. 

ThIB docuant conta1 the .in ter for an option to extend 

the 11cexe for ri engines to the nufacturo of engines T36 and TI#8 

for stationary purposes. 

In which final form this option or additional Agreont should 

best be worked out, must be discussed beten our legai adiaera For 

the 'various reaso oxplaid to you, this add.it lonal Agreemsnt can 

only be aigxd by us if for the tezritorial limitation a wording which 

is legally binding can be fourni. 

3) Qenaral pointa for a Licnoe Agreent for ZG engin,u 

Points 3. to 6 of this draft cover the option for a non-exclusive 

iioere to imintacture the ZG7 an Z09 types . In point 7) have given 

the ter»i for au exclusive liceuse. 

1 
) As w explained to you at oui' neoting of July 2lth, the question of 

granting a liseuse for our four-cycle B?- and BAF-engix msenta so 

difficulties, and. certain points in conction with the supercharging 

of these types and of the extra royalty will need ao rgtiatious 

with Mr . Bthi In tirino iple , .e would aee after you ha'e s f d the 
3,rix licen8e contract to extend the license to our four-cycle ata- 

tionary engines on condition that you will e ither diocontiin the con- 

stzïtion of your ow fou.r..co].e raige or that you will pay a rclty 

on every four-cycle engine tnufactured and sold by you. As initial 

cash paneitt lcr the four-cycle license tm utioved the sum of Sv,frs. 

loo'000 --end the rolty would be ea1ci1ated according to the øa 

formul2l ?6 ifl the tin Agreent, but with a coefficient of C 5 for 

not supercharged four-stroke engines ani C 6 for supercharged 
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four-stroke engines. It is understood that identica]. territorial limit- 
ation as ¿tipulated for the two-cycle stationary engizs will apply to 
the liosnee extonaion ooriz the aforenexitioned f our-cyc].e ìtationary 
engines and our exxt to this oxtena ion is subject to the sa con- 

dition as nentiozed urer eraaph 2) of the present letter. 
A stated abo'v,, ail the annexed docunents cannot be cone idered 

Sß definite before having been examined and approved by our legal ad- 
viser in the U.S .A. aix). ahail directly inform th latter. 

Managing Director, Dr. Frederic Oederlin, expects to be in 
the U.S.A. iii Septeer of this ar Euld. will be ry pleased to dis- 
cuss with 'vu any further gvation which y arles on the subject of 

our prcpective License Agrenent. 

%1 take the occasion to thank you far your visit to Winterthur 
nd expreu our desire that this first contact with you will result in 

a close and mutually satisfactory collaboration in the fitvre. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Im 3.. 

3 copies of "Licenee nd Collaboration &it'eenent for two-cycle narine 
engines0 With Schedules A and B, 

3 copies of "General points for an additiorl Agreenent for laxi en- 
gifles", 

3 coptes of "General Points for a licerne Apreent for Z( ,wine". 
2 copies of this letter. 
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LICEIEE AM) COLIABOR&TION AGREE n.de the 

beten SIJIZER FRER3, SOCIE7rE' ANON)E of W EIHUR, Swltzerland, 

(hereinafter called the LICEÌa*3) of the or pert and. JCSHUA 1WY 

ThON WORÏ, SU11YVAI, Calif ornia (hereinaíter called the LICE1EES) of 

the other part, whereby it is agreed ari f olio: 

J.. 

The Llcensorc have for ry rs peat been nufactiuerri et 

Winterthur of Internal ccibuation engiis for all purpoae Ixluding 

that of ship propuls ion. 

The Licexora have had long and wide experience In the deelgn.. 

Ing and cortructIon of internal ccmbuat1on enginas and In the course 

of that experience have obtairrd irxforttlon In regard to the nterials 
beet adapted far such conatruction and of the xithoda ncst suitable for 

the uoduct Ion of ouch engiia; and they have had and still have a 

et&ff of engineers conducting research work relet Ing to the des ln and 

core truot Ion of such engines. 

The Licensees requested the Liceneors to confer upon them the 

benefIt of the lnforttIon relating to the construction of Internal 

combustion engines that is In the Llcoors ' possessIon as the result 
of their experience and research work which the Liceneoru have agreed 

to do on the terì hereinafter expressed. 

In ooze Iderat Ion of the royalt Ieri and payiints here Inafter re - 

served and nade payìble and of the covenants and agreeenta on the part 

of the Licensees hereinafter contained the Licenaors grant to the LI- 

cenases a license to use and exercise the Inventions ntIoned In the 
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patents apeo if led In Schedule "As' aíTlied hereto for the aanufaoture of 

Internal ccmtbut ion ongles of the types spocif led In Schedule "B 

affIxed hereto for ship jiropulelon and for auIllary use on board ship 

but not for stationary planta or othervise according to the designa and 

dravings referred to In article 5 hereof. 

2, 

The Licemees will be entitled under thIJ3 Agreent to con- 

struct and nufacture the said ongles at the ir Works In Sunnyvale, 

CalifornIn, but not elseihere and. to soli or use the aai for ship pro- 

pulsion arid for auxiliary te on ships engined In tho U.S. A. frrespec- 

tIve of nationality of oerahip, but not elsewhere unless with the 

previous coeent of the Liconaors The Licensees shall oont'or to ll 
the conditions of this Areensnt and will use the Ir beøt end.avoure to 

rurther the sale of the said engies within the said territory. 

3. 

The License hereby anted is non exclualv The Licenaora 

are entitled to grant other licensee In the said territory and bave the 

right to unufactuz'e and/or oeil any type of internal combustion engins 

In the said territory or elsewhere. 

The Llceasors shall whensvr reiuired assist the Licensees in 

the nanuí'acturo of the said engles covered by this Agreennt by giving 

thon ail reasonable infornation and aasletame leluding full part iou- 

lars of the naterlala employed. and nsthode adojed in nanufacturing en- 

glee of the type referred to In article I.. The expenses (salary plus 

travelling costs ) for visits of any cd the Licensora ' staff asked for 
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by tbE Lenaees will be charged to the latter, 

5, 

acb party aeea to conminicate to the other pez'ty any rv in- 

vention or improvents which either party abail aake 4uring the contin- 

uaro of thie Agreensnt - excopt the laat three yei'e t)roof - re1atir 

to the niiÍ'acture of internal ocbuation ez2gioea of the type whioh thie 

Areent refera to and. gi to the other party full inftion, in.- 

etructiooe and aaa1ataie reepeotiz the sode of vorkir ath uaing the 

and. as far sa pract1ab1e render the sane availab1e for the use of 

the other party. 

The Licexora will upon recttst aupply the other party during 

the continuance of this Agreeiint - except the last three years thereof - 

with detail drawings (b1iints ) of enginea of the type to which this 

Agraennt refers and. which exist Such drawinga to be charged at the 

rate of Sw. frs. 50.per sheet, but maximum at Sv. frs. 5000.--per 

complete eat for o eugir . Transparent copies can be supplied at re- 

queet at an additional obarga to be agreed upon. 

The Licenseoa may not introduce dffications in dealgn àf the 

ong1is without the Licerora ex1eea coont , and. 'where this ia givn, 

the L1cereea agree to supply to the Liceneore free of charge one copy 

of each drawing containing such alterations. 

Any duly accredited representative of either party to this 

Agreensnt shall have free access at al]. reasonable t1is during the 

continuarxe of this Agreenent - except the last three years thereof - 

to the Workshops aM Ihawing Offices of the other party corerned with 

the winufacture of the said engines for the purpose of examining the 
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nnfactm'e of euch engixs, except as regarda Gorzmnt work ihich 

um1er the terr of the contracts relat Ing thereto cannot be shown. 

6. 

The Licensors aee that the Liceisees iy thu'Ing the coetin- 

uare of this Agreeiint use and exercise 'without charge for the purpose 

aM within the 1inIta aforesaid all furbher Invont Ioz covered by any 

patenta relat Ing to engines of the type to which thla Agreennt refers 

ihich y be granted to the Liceors. 

The Licensors aM their other licensees y d.uring the con- 

tinnair,. of thin Agreeirit use and exercise without charge any Iirven- 

tion relating to engines of the typ, to which this Areeint refers 

which are cored by any patents that ny be granted to the LIcerees. 

's 

In ooianunicating to the Licensees 1nfortIon, ad'vloe and 

drawings , opInior ami the like as herein rovIdad, the LIceore vili 
use the same care sa If their own a±'fafrs iere In'-o1vad but so that the 

Licex ore shall rt incur any ).±ab Ility thats cover for the accuracy 

thereof or In any wny re lating thereto. 

The Licensees shall pay to the Liceneoz's: 

a) A oet sum of Swiss franca 375 '000. -- (three hundred and seventy- 
five thousand). 

b ) A paynnt In respect of every two-cycle iri engiz nufactured 
by or on behalf of the Licensees of a rt sum caiculatod in accord- 
auca with the following formula: 
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R C N (D-100) In Swiss francs 

N Number of working platone 
D Cylinder bore in t 

C Coefficient for the following vaines: 

7 Two..strolce tsingle acting trunk piston engines 
10 = Two-stroke single acting crosahead engines 

c) on the saies price ex Works for aU spare and replace parte for 
engines covered by this Agzeent. 

d) All the above pants which zy be subject to taxation are to be 
euch that after dedmtion of any U.S.A tax at the rate of the t i 

being paya, vili leave a net sum calculated in accordanee with 
this article. 

AU paynente stipulated in the present Agreoznt in Swiss fraa 
can be paid by the Licensees in U.S.A. Dollars at the crent 
rate of exchange New York - Switzerland on the day of the reape3tive 
pant 

o ) Spare and replace parts should be supplied as a rule by the firm 
who built the engines for which euch parts are required. 

iere Diesel auxiliary eng1is re fitted on vessels engined by 
the Liceeea under this Agreemut, the Liceneses undertake wherever 
possible to euppl;y such auxiliary engines to the Liconsors designe. 

f) The said Royalties and Paynents for services rendered as set out 

in sub-clauses (b) and (o) of this article shall be paid to Sul- 
zar Frorea, Bletd Anon'ms, Winterthur, Switzerland, and shall 

becone thu, O% when the order is placed and 50% is soon ea the 
engines and/or parta in reaject of which the aune are ende payable 

are oceiplated In the Llceneees Workshops and due notice shall be 

given by the Licensees to the Liceneora ineedIately after the 
order is being placed and on conrpletion of each or any engine and/or 
parta thereof. 

g) The Licenaore are developing a two-cycle opposed piston engine of 
the type 6G32" . Should as a result of thin developnent the Li- 

cemol8 theneelves nenufaoture and offer for sale this tipe of en- 
gine , the Liceneora grant to the Licensees an option for in].uding 
this engine In the present License Agreenent without further in- 

itlal pant. This option le only valid after a mutual aeemnt 
has been reached covering a suitable formula for calculating the 
royalty fee on the said engine. 
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9. 

Tb, Lioerees shall keep accrnate record. of their trans- 

actions in exins under tha Agreent with naie aM addxess of the 

custonr, aier of engins, brake horsepor, number and diaiter of 

the cylinders, and such records shall be accessible to the Licensora or 

their duly accredited represontatii et ali reasonable times The Li- 

censesa ahall on OVS.L7 30th Jurn and 31st D3cernbor send to the Licensore 

complete coplee of the said records for the then completed half rar. 
loe 

Every engins nmnufactured under this Agreement shall be fitted 

with a plate bearing the number of the engins and the names of the Li- 

censors and the Licensees (both nsa to be equally promloent) and in 

all specifications and. att'ertiaements and descriptions Issued. 

by the Licensees the said. engines shall be referred to as Eendy-Sulzer 

Diesel 1ngines. 

il. 
(a) The Licensees and the Licensors shall not at any t or 

tis heresfter dispute the validity of any patents which are cowred 

by this Agreoiimnt and each party hereto shall on request eeiet the 

other party to protect and defend the patente belonging to each other 

relating to such enginsa from all infringements by any other person or' 

persons whoinaoewer, but neither zty is to be under any obligation to 

take leßal or other proeeedirg to protect any ouch patents belonging 

to auch party, except in the case where becanee of operations under the 

patents which are the subject of this Agreement action is taken against 

the pertiea hereto or either of them by some other party for intringsmnt 



of pat.nt c3.aid by such other party when the Patentees must at their 

ovn defeM their rights unless the parties egree In writing 

that any action shall mt be defended. 

(b) It is ezreesly stated that the Liceore do not werrant 

either the novelty or utility of any of the irnentio to IdIleb any of 

their patent. relate or the 'validity of any auch patents and that the 

or 'voiding of any or all the *aid patents shall in no way affect 

this Agreement. 

(e ) The Lioeiors shall x*t be bound to imtixitain aM 1ep on 

foot any of their patents Wh1h in their discretion they may decide to 

allow to lapse. 

12. 

(a) Tu. Lioeie.a shall not at any tIme hereafter disclose to 

any person other than their ooid'idential servants any information re 

lating to the coistrmtion or nufaotur, of the said engire or parts 

of the said eugizs except so far as the Licezmeea ìy be obliged to 

comeunicate the same to Gov,rnment Offio1la or to priaipals for 'whom 

euch engiuss or perte er. built, 

(b) The Licersees shall not at any time &ing the oontimaa. 

of this Agreement ' within fue years after its detrmination ass Ist 
in any way whatever any other person or parsons or company in the con- 

struction or manutactwre of the said engines or parts of the said en- 

gizs as ei's at any time the subject of this Agreent aM shall not 

assign or transfer this Agreement ' grant any sub-Uee except upon 
recoxtruction or aganmtion and. in any cae. only with the preylous 

cousent in writing of the Liceusors. 
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13. 

?h LicereeB coveiant that 

(a ) they vili not at any t1m tnr1n the cout1rnmie of th1 Ageont 

either by tso1ves or throupji any 1ntez1ry or th1r. party nu- 

factuz'e or sell or eupply or be cozorzd engad or ithereted in t1 

imiacte 01' eale oi UP17 Of thø B1d engiz*ø or parte of the said 

engiiø for any other puroee thaii i apsc ifically set forth in artioleG 

1 and 2 of this Agreeasut aM 

(b ) further will ixt dwing a i*riod of five ars after the deter- 

ait Ion or expiration of thia Agre.nt eitIr by thexsnelves or 

through any erd1ry or third party nufactnre or sell or supply 

or be ocx,errd engaged or interested in the znufactm'e or sale of the 

said. engines or parts of the said engines for any other purpose than 

are specifically set forth In articles i aM 2 of this Agreeub unless 

vith the eviou coneent in vriting of the Liceisore. 

]J. 

In addition aM without prejudice to any other renedlee the 

Liceneora y have the Lioexseea shall In case of violation of any of 

the articles 1, 2, 12 and 13 hereof pay to the Liceneora as liquidated 

daigea a su of one hundred Swiss frans per BHP oaloulated on the 

basis of the rated horeepor of' each engine so vrongfully nufacture& 

or sold or supplied by theneelies directly or Indirectly In violation 

of such clauses or nufactured or sold or supplied by any person, f im 

or cipany to vhich the Licensees give int'ornvtIon or assistance in 

breach of this Agreenent. 
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15. 

(a) This Agreent Bhall rin in foro, for a ninirnuz& period. 
of fifteen yeers aM theroefter uniese aM unti1 lt le terniiMea at 

the eM of the fifteenth or any eubsequent ear by three years' evloue 

witten notice gin by either party to the other perty. 

(b) If the Lloeueeee - except in oasaø of force jewe - 

ehail not du1 aM punotuaUy y to the Licensore the royalty and 

othe? øu bO'O±n before providet to be paid to the Lloeneora aM at the 

tln*e eM In the nuer herein before provided or chaU coit any 

breach of any c the obllgatio on the parte of the Licex*ess herein 

contald or if the Licerees ha11 enter into liquidation 'whether ace- 

pnisory or 'voluntery (except for the pwpoeo of recouetriMion or 

gaiitlon) or if any p,rltted eseiguec or trazsferee of this Agreent 

01' sub*Llcoueee under Clause 12 (b) hereof ricit belz a company ahafl 

beooi& banirupt or enter into any arranent or ocapoeltion with hie 

or their oretitore, the Llceriors ty by notice In writing to the Li- 

cernees det.rmiue this Aeent aM on the gilng of such notice this 

Aent shall cease an determ1z except as here ixft.z' L*oylde&. 

(e) On the exDirat Ion or deterImt ion of this Agreenrxb 

the liooie to uee the eald invent loue and to uenufactiwe and soil the 

eald exluee and this Areeuent shall cease and determine except as to 

the coiemnts and obllcjctloue on the part of the Licensees under 

Clausee 32 , 13 aM IA hereof and except as to Clause 17 hereof (ail c« 

'which ehail remin in full force and effect ) and except ce to any 

clam by the Liceneore againet the Licenseea under this Agreent and 

the Licenesea ahail not thereafter he neo of any inventions or 



patenth which are the jxcoperty of the Liceore except only that any 

engiiø the rxuÍacture of which wae couwed at least eli nths be- 

fore the expiration of the said period nty be oopleted and supplied to 

the custoaer aM pajiflts tholuding royalty shall be paid. to the Licen- 

sore in respect thereof ea if they had been conrpleted before emh de- 

t.rainat Ion. 

17. 

Subject to article 12 aM to the coxeut of the other party, 

this Agreeut ehaU also bind the eroeseors in binsae of the re- 

epctie parties. 

)dm in duplicate aM signed 

for and on behalf of for and on behalf of 

i 'A:I d:l: 

F. 
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3O.O7.19I6 DUIE A 

Ar1can DieBe! Engi PatentB 

I Patente 1e1at1r to )4nrirs Dieee1-!ngir*e 

P. Ro. Pat. No. Filed Title 

9O i 919 60]. 29.1.29 Fuel injection devices for interim! c- 
buttion enize. 

928 1 789 089 11.6.29 Piator for aingle-actlng evgixe. 

935 1 8113 .1O 3 .8.29 Fuel injection dvicee for interim! oca- btion engthes. 

936 1 8a2 933 3.8.29 F1 injection deioee for internal cas- btion enize. 
937 1 850 250 3.8.29 The control of foe! injection chan1em 

foz: intermi cob'ustion ergix3ea. 

9_l'9 i 8o 227 21.2.30 Fuel injection devices for interim! cou- 
buetion nir. 

990 1 816 37]. 13.6.30 Shipø propelled by ±nternal ccbuetion 
engiie. 

992 3. 969 017 27.5.30 Control ge'e for interrgtl coiustion 
ezgin3. 

loot1. 3. 999 350 28.6.30 Fra for reclprocating engie. 
1005 1 9OIi 19 15 .7.30 Cylinders for intermi coinbtion 

engixs. 

1009 1 836 ?'98 15.7.30 Lixre for the cy1izdera of reoipro- 
catig et3gines. 

1039 1 928 018 11.12.30 Tio-stroke internal combustion engIe. 
101i.2 1 909 0)À 26.12.30 Fuel Injection devices for liquid fue]. 

Injection internal combustion eng1ia. 

1071 1 882 165 27.3.31 Internal combustion eniza wIth solid 
fusi Injection. 

10711 1 902 528 19.3.31 Water coo3j,d Internal combustion engir* 
cylinders. 



P. No, Pat. No. 

1090 1 8li0 922 

1092 1852 861 

1100 1928033 

1127 1925505 

1130 1 959 769 

1131 1 850 25 

1132 1 850 21i.6 

1152 1860063 

1173 1 928 809 

1210 1960597 

1321v 2 0])i 935 

1352 1 968 19 

1396 1 973 859 

150k 2 106 31iii 

1509 2 03li 069 

1559 2005008 

156)i 2080882 

1608 2 (1i 552 

Piled T1t1 

26.22,30 Cyllnd*r )*ada for internal combut1on 
eng1iu. 

27.3.31 Coo11x apparata foe' reoiprocatlxwj 
plstoxs. 

30.6.31 Cooling apparatta foz rec1pratin 
platom. 

3 0.7.31 Interrml ocbtion engines, parti- 
oularly for ship 2'OThß ion, 

18.8.31 Internal oonbustion engires. 

18,8,31 Cooling devices for Internal cobtion 
engines. 

18.8.31 Cooling device. for internal conbitIon 
engines. 

28.5.31 Fuel. injection devices for internal con- 
bustion engine.. 

1I.11.31 IMicator apparatus foi' aulti-cylinder 
engines. 

5.1.32 Cylinders of two-stroke internal con- 
bustion engines. 

27.7.32 Crankshaft bearings for vertical reo i- 
procating engines. 

19.11.32 Cylinder liners for internal ooustion 
engines. 

2.6.32 T,o-cyo1e internal combustion engines. 

16.5.33 Two-stroke internal obustion engines. 

1.2.314. Piston compressors having rotary valve 
gears. 

30.6,314 Fuel injection pumps. 

l8,7.31 Reversing gears for internal combustion 
engines. 

9.1l.31. Internal combustion engines. 



P.No Pat. No. Flied. Titi. 

1613 2 8 527 23.U.3!1 Internal combustion egiuss in 'which the 
fuel is preheated, 

1671 2 3Àl1 132 31.5.35 Fuel injection systems for internal corn- 
buation engines. 

1679 2 326 068 18.6.35 Fuel pumps for rersib1e combustion 
engines. 

1807 2 1i.3 586 1.7.36 

1815 

1953 

1971f 

1976 

1992 

2017 

2091 

2185 

2 155 068 

2 128 

2 218 202 

2 228 832 

2 187 287 

2 228 097 

2 292 728 

2 333 9l 

22.9.36 

2.12.36 

17.6.38 

15,6.38 

6,10.38 

13.1.39 

Reciprocating piston engine con- 
atrut ions. 

Internal combustion engine apparatus. 

Two-stro internal combustion engl 

Two-cycle internal constion engines. 

Two-stroke internal oombust ion engines. 

Internal cobuet ion orig ins construct ion. 

Combustion engines end pump units. 

27.12,39 Can nechanism. 

i8.8.)i1 i'ue1 injection devices for internal corn- 

bustion engines. 

2385 2 38]. o6 6.8.3 Piston for two-stroke intenai-oobustion 
engines. 

II, Ap1ioat1ons Relating to Wine Dlese1-)nglnea 

P. No, Ser. No. Filed Title 

21i12 501 c46 3 .9.14.3 Crankshaft for two-stroks eng iuet witb 
twelve cylinders In line. 

2h55 529 511.7 1i....1êii. yice for damping theeouncl from pul- 
sat Ing etrea of ga. 

2532 592 231 5.5.145 Coxrñuetion chamber for internal combus- 
tion engines. 

2572 603 052 3.7.5 Shut-off nember controlled direct by the 
nedium delivered, in particular In 
piston-type pumps. 

25714. 595 81i.i 25.5,i.5 thod end apparatus for the operating 
of' internal conibustion englues. 
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XII. Patente Relating to Oppoeed-1aton Diae1-Eng1nD 

P. No. Pat. No. Fiid Titi.o 

1511 1 961 679 5 I .3I Power tramiaa Ion nrohan1a. 

1889 2 166 331 15.1.37 Art fcr cooling fue1-1vee. 

19? 2 193 884 27.8.37 Cy11niera for oppoaeà-platon eng1ie. 

1982 2 232 8 7.7.38 PIston for por engina. 
22JÀ 2 369 500 22,12.liJ. Piston 0001iz. 

221i7 2 375 39 30.].2.liJ. Cneaeor with posed ißtons. 
2265 2 311.6 927 27.52 Cylinder hers for Internal combut1on 

227I 2 332 092 27.5)2 Horizontal 1ntornt]. oombuitlon engix. 
2278 2 359 64 7.7.12 'wo-Eth1rt opped-plBton Internal- 

cobuet1on engIxa. 
2311 2 378 l6 2.23 Fil injection deylcee. 

I,, Applications Relatirg to Oppoeed-pleton D1eeel-Engii 

P. No. Ser. No. Filed Title 

21u8 536 lu 18,5.114 PackIri for cylindrical part8. 

2503 551. 91.2 2O,9.J Multi-cylinder oppoeod.-pieton Internal 
obution engIì. 

259 578 262 16.2 .115 Oppoescl-piston Internal conbust Ion 
engine with eooled lInzrd Ixorted Iii 
i.te iMere. 

28O 609 850 9.8.5 Clfnder lIner for Intem1 coribwtIoi 
eiIr wIth opposed pistons . 

2581 609 859 9.8.115 Cylinder liner for internal combustIon 
enßlnßs vith opnosed-Istore. 

2621 621i 791. 26.1O.I kthod for eurv1aIng the runnIng state 
of the piston of a reoIratIn 

ohIr , and a roc Iprocat Ing oh1ie for 
carrying oit the itho4.. 

2659 672 200 25.5.14.6 RecIprocating engir, 
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31.O7.19146 scmxc B 

I) Slx].e-Actlng Two-Stroke Trunk Platon Engla 

a) )rlr ngiriee 

Type TD 29 

No.ofCyl. 6 7 
B.LP. 600 oo 

r.p.m. 300 300 

No, of Cyl. 6 

BJ.P. 900 
r.p.,i. 250 

Type TB 

No.ofCyl. 5 6 io 12 

BJ.P. 1500 1800 3000 3600 
25 22 225 225 

b) Auxiliary nglr 

Type TH 29 

No. of Cyl. 6 7 
B.H.P. 600 700 
r.p.m. 300 300 

BJ!.P. 700 810 
r.p.m. 350 350 

Type TR 36 

No. of Cyl. 6 

B.LP. 900 
r.p.m. 250 

B.LP. 1080 
r.p.m. 300 



II) S1ng1e-Aotir Two-$tro Oroa8head bbr1n is 

Tye SDjPD 60 

No. of Cyl. 
B.LP. 
r.p.i. 

No. of Cyl. 
B.LP. 
r, p .m. 

170 

6 7 8 9 10 1]. 12 
2cX30 2500 3000 3500 1o00 oo 000 oo 6000 
150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 

5 6 7 8 9 10 U 12 
2800 3500 .200 i900 600 4300 7000 7700 81i.00 

125 125 125 125 125 125 125 125 125 

Should the Llcorßeea deiite to nufaotwo erg1xe of the 

aboTe-mentiorøtt aerlea with other nunthers of oy11ners , they are en- 

titled to the corraoixIir drawirgi tbee1os Tha L1cence 

are repared, hoer riot engad, to ta1t o'ver thla work, if con- 

ditlozE In their offices permit It, agaimt paynt to be jrev1ou1y 

agreed upon. In etb a cae the royalty sttpu.latod in zt1ci 8b of 

the Licsre Ajreennt will not b in any effected. 
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Oeral Points for an Ac34itional Agreenrzt for Land Zng1 

1) Su1z ant to Randy &ai option to extend the licerne for irix 

erigir*s to the nuÍaoture of two-c1e trunk pieton engine of 

the '36 and Ti.8 type for øtat lonary purposes. 

2) The territory will ca' lee plants erected in the U.S .A. and 

)bxico and in oil f1da and their plants owoed. and controlled by 

U.S.A. capital in accordane iith a list to be established by 

iutl aeeint between Ronly and Sulzer . Otherwise all er1s 

covered by this Areeiint nay not be sold for erection in other 

countries except through the Liceneors and their official re- 

prentatiyes lU th'%3e countries, For every ylolation of title 

stipulation a penalty will be impceed suntinj to ten tla the 

royalty as calculated under pararaph 8b) of the in Licenae 

Annt. 

3) Randy abail pay to Suizer a nat su* of 8v. frs. 12 '000.-- for 

the right to narmfacture the said stationary enginas. 

The paynnt for royalty and fur services rendered will be 

calculated in accordance with artic]e ßb of the main Lloenae 

Aoennt. 

1. 
) In all other respecta the terna and covenants of the nain License 

Ag'eent vil], be valid a2o for this eddit lonal Agreenent. 

5) ThIs option le valid for a pur lcd of' 6 ntha after the ignatura 

of the nain License Agreen»nt for narine engines 
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Of the stationary types T36 and. Ti.8 the drawings for the 

following eng1ia are aailab].e: 

Type T36 

No. of Cyl. 
BJ.P. ]JÀO 

275 

Type T3 

No.ofCyl. 5 6 7 8 10 

B.!!.P. lkOO 1750 2100 2h50 2800 3500 

r.p.m. 250 250 250 250 250 250 

Should Iendy wish to build. eziginse with other nimbere 

of cylinders as nrntior*d. abo, the sans conditions will apply 

tatet in Sohedule "B of the nsin License Agreensnt. 
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Gewia1 Pointe for a Lloee Agreent beten Reridy 
and Suizer for ng1nee of the ZL-type 

1) Suizer granta to Handy a rn exclusive 11cere to itnutaoture at 

Randy's Works In Sunnyvale ergiz of the ZG7 and 7ß9 tyea 

&v1oped by Su3.zo arid to U uoh engizì for all puroe 

without restriction In the U.S.A. and x1co. Hen&y y also sell 

these erigires for 1xtailation In tI.B. built 'hioi or other 

U.S. built traneoz'table pint det1d for export to otr ter- 

r1torb, with the exception of Fraie aM Belgium d their Col- 

on1ef3 aM Protectorates , and with the exception of Sw1tzerland 

2) Sulzer will uply to 1ndy agairM a reurat ion of Sw. frs. 

101000 ooiuilete et of the existing drawir (1 b1ue'int aie. 

i velograph of each ) of the ZG7 and ZC9 ergirc of Su].er 's 

actwfl design, but lt la uirstood that no further sveloprit 

or experinnta1 work will be dor. by SWzer for te angii tpea 

ami Rently will t eiqieot any further onmminioation of euch kind. 

3 ) itendy Vili pay to Suizer for aLi englxs of the ZG7 and. ZG9 tys 

rufactúd for th auration of 8 years froa sign1xj thii aeree- 

it a rt sum free of any U.S .A taxes: 

5w. fi's , 30.-- for each cylinder ZG9 
2w. tz. 20,-- tor each cylinder ZG7 

accoun( and paith to be ewry 6 rtth 

14 
) The engi nufactured aii aold under th1 11oere will be 

dea lgzvtod se "lindf - e rgle. 

5) Su].zer ranbs to Rendy an option Until 31st of oeiither i6 to 
sign th1 agreerent, eo that Hetdy y In the iaub analyze 
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the ir oroduct ion ooate for theee engines. For thia purpoee Eendy 

vili de]sgate to Winterthur one of hIs production experte and Sul- 

zer vili put at hie dispoaal aU. necessary data aal. infortion. 

6) For this option Eenr vili pay to Sulzor a sum of U.S Doilar 

lo'000.-- In caso Handy decides not to ta up production of the 

engines corod by the present AgreeEnt, the sum of U.S. Dollars 

10,000.-rn. paid. for the option wIn reimth the property of Sulzer. 

Should IMy decide to make ue of the option, the sum of U.S. 

Dollars lO'OOO.--vIli be booked without Interest as a deductIon 

on the next royalty par due. 

7 ) Should Heirly wish to have an exclusive iIcene to xnan'aoture and 

soli the ZG7 and ZG9 types , Suler would agree to this on condition 

that ifendy will pay nIai31um royalty 

Sw.fre. 50'OOO.-- for the first year 

Sv.frs, 50'OOO.-.u. for the second ear 

These payute are due in four equal six- 

monthly inetali2nt of Sv. frs. 2'OOO.-- 

each, the ffrst Inetalinent boing payable 

when the option is taken out end the f ol- 

loving after 6 resp . 32 aal. 18 mout!. 

Sw.frs. 200'OOO.-- for each subseqoent year payable In two equal 

inetallnta of 6v. frs. lOO'OOO.-- 30 resp. 

36 months after taking out the option. For 

the following years sirnilaz' aIni payiute 

are to be de ery 6 uthe. 



D. It1xrar 

Date Place 

Jul,y i Mon. Mille Field 

July 2 Tue. La Guardia Field 

July 3 Wed. 3J3.M. Oftice 

Ju1 I Tlnu'e La Guardia Field 

July 5 Fri . Orley F 1. id 

July 6 Sat. Gare de Lyon 

July 7 Sim, Doltier Grand Ratel 

July 8 Man, Suizer Bros. 
Winterthur 

July 9 Tus.. Suizer Bros. 
Winterthur 

July 10 Wed. Zurich (Dolder) 

July 11 murs Brown Baveri 
Baden 

July 32 Fri. Zurich 

July 13 Sat. 

July lIi Sun, 

July 15 Mon. 

July 16 T. 

July 17 Wed.. 

Brown Boyen 
Baden 

Mt. Sentie 

Suizen Broe. 
Winterthur 

Suizer Bros. 
Winterthur and. 

Oberwinterthur 

Brown Baveri 
Zurich 
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1erks 

taft San Frazx1eco, 

ArrFved lbw York. 

Cont'ere.,e - John McCore. 

Left !w York. 

Arrived. Paris, Frarxe. 

Left Paris, Frame. 

Jrni'ved Zurich, Switzerland, 

Called on Egli and met de Salis, 
W1t i, Seadeni and Suizer. 

Egli ehod laboratories and. 
dee1ont. 

Celled. Suizer aM Brown Baveri. 
)bCone arrived, 

With I4oCoz, called on . )leen 
and t Ik , Schiessen. 

Anican, Frezh and British 
Comulatee. 

Spent ¿ay with )4r. Faber, 

Anal Cab3.evay. 

Bgii introduced to Dr. K. Wolfer, 
Oso. Suizer and. spent t1i with 
i1t i.. 

With MC one, o onfere oes Dr. 
Wolfer 's off ice with Geo Suizer, 

de Salis and. Herbert Wolfer. 

Dr. Boveni's office with McCox. 
Se1p1e, Dr. Schiessen and 
Dr. )yer 'esent. 



1te Place 

July 18 Thure, Suizer Broc. 
Winterthur 
Mäor]., at lbter 

July 19 Fr1. 

July 20 Sat. 

July 21 Sun, 

July 22 Mon. 

July 23 Tue. 

Brown Bcer1 
Baden 

Sulzer Broc. 
Winterthur 

Zurich (Lake) 

Eacher Wyc (A.L) 
Zurich 
Suizer Broc.(P,M.) 
Winterthur 
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Geo. Suizer and Seden1 vent vith 
)tCone and no to Miger]a 'e. 
MCor not Dr. Boyen at 2:30 P.M. 

With )lcCo to Seipple te office. 
Faber, Niehuc and Fry precont. 

Say Geo. Suizer and Senodeni. 

Sail1 with Egli, Dr. Bouser and 
Hornegger. 

Dr. E. )yer and Dr. C. KUen. 

Ceo. Snlzer, de Salle, Semadeni, 
Wiüti and. P. Bh1. McCono con- 
ferome tth Dr. Boyen. 

Suizor Broc Conference in Dr. Wo]!er c office. 
Winterthur MoCone, Geo. Suiten, R. Harold 

and de Salie present to d1ace 
our llcoroo des free. 

July 21i Suizer Broc . (A .M. ) Discuceed Agreenont. 
Winterthur 
Eecher Wyse (P.M. ) John McCct left far London. 

Zurich Called on Mr. E. *yen. 

July 25 Thure. Suizer Broc. Cafled on Ceo. Suizer and S. 
Winterthur Senodeni. Production tndy of 

ZG-9 engiriec. 

July 26 Fri. Sulzer Broc. Called on Ceo. Suizer end 8. 
Winterthur Senodeni. Production etu&y of 

Za-9 ongixoa. 

July 27 Sat. Zurich to Tessin Trip South with A. Egli. 

July 28 Sun. Tessin to Zurich Return North wIth A, E1i. 

July 29 Mon. Broya Boni Called on Mr. P. Faber. 

Bedon 



Date Da1 Place 

July 30 Tt. Escher Wyas 
Zurich 
Sulzer Bros 
Winterthur 

July 31 Wed. Escher Wye 

Aug, i 

Aug. 2 

Aug. 3 

Aug. 

Aug. 5 
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Rerkî 

(A.Ñ.) Called on Dr. Keller and 
W. F. Platt. 

(P.M.) Called on Ceo. Suizer, Dr. Fred 
Oederlin, 1fr. R. Iro1d, Mr. K. 
Wait i and Mr. Sch1um. 

(A.M.) Called on Dr. Keller and 
Zurich Mr. Platt. 
Su].zer Bros. (P.M.) Called on Gee. Suizer and 
Winterthur W. Schimi. 

Thurs. Brown Boyen (Swiss Natioa1 Roliday) 
Baden Called on Mr. C. Seipple. 

Frl. Dudondorf Left Zurich for Paris. 
Le Bourge Field 

Sat. Onley - Shannon Le1't Panii. 
F leid 

Sun, Gander - 
La Guardia Field 

Mon. B.B.L, Ti, Ix. 
New York 

Aug. 6 Tte Mills 71e34 - 
Sunnyvale 

Arx'id New York. 

Conference 1bCoi, Guittl, 
Butcher, Sides, Patch, Diehl, 
Tacher, Lytle, etc. 

Arnld hone and Joshua Kendy 
Iron ka. 


